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P R E F . A  CE. - 

I N the structure of this Grammar I have followed the ueual system 

adopted in similar Grammars, and divided it into ,five parte, 

&z., Orthography, Accidence, Syntax, Miscellaneous Phrases, and 

Short Stories and Vocabulary. I have also added a short note 

about the language of the Western Daflae. 

I have endeavoured to be brief, and to show chiefly the pointe 

of difference between the language I am dealing with and the 

Sadiya Shaiyang Miri language. 

R. C. HAMILTON. 

April 1899. 
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AN OUTLINE GRAMMAR 
OR T H E  

D A F L A  L A N G U A G E ,  
As spoken by the Tribes immediately South of the 

hpa Tanang Country. 

I'A IiT I-ORTHOGRAPHY. 
As f3r as possible I follom'the system of Jlessrs. Needham and 

Endle in their Miri and Cachari Grammars. 

I.-VOWELS. 
(a) When not marked, always short, as in ' company.' 

( b )  Long, as in ' ftzther.' 

(i) Like ' a  ' in ball. 

(e) When ]lot marked, always short, as in then. 

(8) Long, as in they. 

(i) Unmarked, ahort, as in pon. 

(i) Long, as in machine. 

(0) Unmarked, like the ' o ' in not. 

(8) Long, as in bone. 

(u) Unmarked, like 'u  ' in bull. 

(ii) Short, like ' u ' in much. 

(a) Long, like ' o '  in tomb. 

(ii) Like the French ' u '  in lune. 



2 OUTLINE DAFLA GRAMMAR. [Part I. 

(ui) A sound fluctunting between the French sound ' eu ' . 
(meaning ' had ' ) and ' i.' 

(au) Like ' ow ' in how. 

(ai) Like the ' i ' in  shine. 

(oi) Like the ' oi ' in boil. 

Most consonants are uscd ns in English and call for no parti- 
cular description. 

(c) is only used in conjunction with ' h ' as in clrair. 
(d)  is dental, so is (t). 

(g) is always hard. 
(kh) has rather the sound of a guttural aspirate, the ' k ' sound 

not being strongly pronounced. 
(ng) at the beginning of a word is rnre, but when it occurs 

(e.g., ngii = I), the ' g '  is scarcely sounded ; i t  only 
serves to give the 'n ' n nasal sound. 

(y) is never used to form n separate eyllable, e.g., ' nely ' ( = the 
Assamese vegetable called ' lopa ') is a monosyllable. 

I n  the Dafla language accent does not apparently play so 
important a part as in bliri. The accent usually falls on the 
penultimate syllable of a word, but in delivering n sentence the 
poeition of a word in such sentence maF cause it to  change its 
accent or even to change its vowvels fiom long to short or vice versd, 
in order to suit the cadence of the sentence, e.g., 

I k i  rntlllfingii ch6-Er-sQ-dna. 
Dog (plural) biting together are. ) The doga are fighting. 

but- 
LfipS au-n8m iki-a* si. This is the dog that was shot 

Neck (in) shot been dog this. ) in the neck. 

I n  the former sentence ' iki '  is rather slurred over, but in the 
latter it is the most important word, and a slight pause takes place 
before pronouncing it, which has the effect of lengthening the first 
vowel and shortening the second. 

Nominatical ' a '. 
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PART 11,-ACCIDENCE. 

1. I n  t,he case of individuals .of the human family, gender ia 
denoted (a )  by different words, ( b )  by adding the word 'nyegh' = 
male, and ' nyemm ' = female, to the noun, and generally after it. 

(a)  Examples. 

Masculin s. 
Abo = father.. 

AbbQ or Atch = elder brother. 
Bor = younger brother. 
h a  = grandfather or father- 

in-law. 
M$b = son-in-law. 
NyAla = husband. 
Nyerri = slave. 
TQmba = bachelor. 
Ybpbng = young man. 
Nyekkm = old man. 

Feminine. 
k m m 8  = mother, sometimes bna 

or An. 
Ammi = elder sister. 
Buirma = younger-uister. 
Ai = grandmother or,[ mother- 

in-law. 
Nyehyii = daughter-in-law. 
Kyihyii = wife. 
P a n  = fema1e:slave. 
Bami = spinster. 
Nyijir = young woman. 
Hakh = old woman. 

(b) Examples. 
Masculine. Feminine. 

Nyi nyegB = man. NyP nyemm = womn~,  or nyemm 
nyi, indifferently. 

E& nyega or nyegh kA = son. EB nyemm = daughter. 
Tantl nyeg& = male Apa Ta- Tanu nyemm = female Apa Tn- 

nang. nang. 

2. I n  the case of the inferior animals, .gender is often distin- 
guished by certain suffixes with the redupl~cation of the last sylla. 
ble of the noun ; the usual suffix is ' p ' fbr the masculine and ' n 
for the feminine, but these sometimes change, apparently for 

B 2 



4, OUTLINE DAFLA GRAMMAR. [Part 11. 

euphony's sake, to, ' by, ' ba ', ' pa ', for the masculine, and to  ' nn ' 
for the feminine. 

Examples. 
Hasculine. Feminine. 

Iki = dog .. . I k i  kib. Iki kin. 
S a r h  = otter . . . Sarhm ramp. SarAtn rhmna. 
Sata = elephant. .. . Sata taba Sata tenna. 
ShCltQm = bear ... ShCltQrn tQmp ShGtClrn tdrnna. 
Sibin = goat ... Sibin bimpa. Sibin binna. 
Shudum = deer . . . 
Tiikbr = leopard ... 
Saba = mithon ... 
PorB = domestic fowl.. . 
Porsin = wild fowl ... 
Pojiib = duck . . . 
i'iindui = buffalo ... 
PGmchi = mouse ... 
KQbbfi = rat . . . 
Perrii = dorick* . . . 
Sebbi = monkey ... 

Shudum dumba 
Tali k k$rp 
Eaba s%b 
PorB rop 
Porsin semp 
PojBb jhppa 
Mindui duib 
PQrnchi chip 
KQbbG bGpa 
I'errii rGpa 
Sebbi begga 

Shudum dumna. 
TBkhr kirn.  
Suba san. 
Pork ron. 
Porsin sen. 
Pojib jhbna. 
Mindui duin. 
I'hrnchi chin. 
IiQbbQ bhna. 
Perrii riine. 
Sebbi ben. 

The  last example differs a good deal from the rule laid down, 
but possibly only for enphony's sake. Hut no rule can, I think, be 
laid down to include the following four words : 

Masculine. Feminine. 
Shemin= tiger Shernin p&p. Sllen~in pin. 
Sar=wild pig. Sar irum. Sar rkn. 
Illyi=domestic pig. Illyi yippa. Illyi hiin. 
Sa=bull or cow (Asse. Goru) Sa hab. Sa ban. 
T:ut the usual way of distinguishing gender is, as in the  case of 

human beings, by adding the words nyega or nyernma, even to  the  
nouns mentiorled above, e.g., shfitQm thmh and shClttlm nyegh, a s  
well as ahCltClm thmna and sbfitilm nyemma seem to be used indif- 
f e ~ e n t l  y. Similar1 y iki nyegh, iki ryem;nn=dog, male and female ; 
siss nyegl, siss nyemma=porcupine, male and female. 

Thiu ie the bird whoso scientific name is Euplocamua Lorajkldi, the black crosted 
a u r i j .  
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The question " I s  it a male or female? " with reference to  the 
exarnples given above, would be asked, as the following examples 
will illustrate : 

Sata tenn &yP? * Tab 6yi ?* 
Elephant female is ? Male is T 

Rut where the anim a1 referred to is actually present, i ts  gene- 
ric name is usually omitted in asking the question, e.g., if a duck 
is offered for eale the would-be purchaser asks- 

Jbbn 6yi ?* J ~ P  6yi ?* 
(Duck) female is ? (Duck) male is ? 

or, pointing to a pup, a Dafla would ask- 
Kin &)-??* Iiib 6yf ?* 

(Dog) female is ? (Dog) male is ? 
Using nyeg8 and nyemm, we should have nyemm-aly& 

nyegnaly& ? =Is  it n male or female ? The ' n ' is probably insert- 
ed for euphony in nyeg-n-aly&. 

I t  is noticeable that, unlike the Miris, the Daflas place the 
feminine signification before thz masculine in the above sentences, 

2 .-Nuna6er. 
The plural is formed by the use of the suffixes ttllbb, rnaltlhkr- 

mi~llfier, iitchiimrna and ede. But very often no suffix at all is 
added, though the plurnl is implied. 

These suffixes appear to be used almost indifferently, e.g., 
Nyi tQllC16, nyi malhh&r, nyi mullQQr=men. San tbllG&=trees. 
Sibin iitchiirnma or sibin ed& = goats. 

But tQIIb& seems capable of being used with every kind of 
noun to a greater degree than the other suffixes, while ed2 
seems to be used more with reference to the lower animals than 
to inanimate objects. 

Examples. 
Tanangn bnma. The Apa Tanangs ( i .e . ,  sev- 
Apa Tanangs came. ) era1 of them) came. 
KB ed& shB-inin-dB. 
Children playing are. 

) The children are playing. 

S dariib patch mullbsiim biignb Take these things away. 
Here thing (pIural) these take away 

* Interrogative alternative particle. 
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3.- Case. 

1. The following are the simple case-endings of the oblique cases 
of nouns. Personal pronouns, as will be seen Inter, differ slightly 
from nouns in their case-endings, and so do proper nouns from 
common nouns : 

Possessive : ' kn ' or (for proper nouns) ' ga.' 

Dative : ' m ' (same as accusative), but for proper nouns ' ba.' 
Accusative : ' m,' no termination a t  all for inanimate nouns ; 

for proper nouns ' ne.' 

Ablative : ' okka ' or ' hokka.' 

Instrumental : ' hella ' or ' alla ' or ' lokka.' 

Locative : ' sb ' or ' hi.' 

2. Details and exnmples of each case are now given. 

The nominative is generally, but not invariably, marked by 
the norninatival ' a,' mhich sometimes causes a change in the pro- 
nunciation of the noun. Sometimes ' g9 ' is substituted for ' a.' 

Exa rnp tes. 

P$t-a (pronounceci p8-ta) sudumam 
Tigers eat deer. 

Tigers deer eat. 
1 ki-a ng$m gLm pA. 
Dog me bitten has. - 

T$ gS ngAm dOg neb-bz. 
Thorn me pricked hns. 

) A dog has bitten me. 

) A thorn bas pricked me. 

3. As in Illiri, there is a sense of possession underlying the 
suffix ' ka ' of the possessive case. Hence ' kn ' is used chiefly 
with the names of human beings, and is usually omitted where the 
genitive is descriptive or definit~ve. 

Examples. 

SA ngi-ka &bo-ka nAm. 
Here my father's house. 

) Here is my father's house. 

Sg a n  sE higamna ? Poduga Whose village is this ? It 
Here village this whose ? Podu's. ) is Podu's. 
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Ng& Podu-ga kg-a. 
I Podu's son. 

Ammh's ka ez khtch dS. 
Mother's cloth dirty is. 

) I am Podu'a eon. 

) Mother's cloth is dirty. 

Sata ala ; rarely sata ka Ala. . An leg. 
Elephant leg. Elephant's leg. 
lllyi Ale otta-d5. Pigs' legs are ~hor t .  
Pig leg short are. 

4. With common nouns the case-ending of the dative and nccu- 
sative is the same, viz., ' m.' 

Examples. 

Ma sntam Bm demged di.  ) FIedhFn ;:v:;: the elephant 
He eIephant to dhLn giving to eat is. 

HQkh- 11Am k&-kin-t5. ) Show it to the old woman. 
Old woman that to show. 
Ng i  hfikh.hk ba jit-niimma." ) I gave it to an old woman. 
I old woman one to give did. 
Ng i  nmmhm ez jinma." ) I gave mothor a cloth. 
I mother to cloth gave. 
Ngg nS m6banglm Saghba jit-niim - 

ma." ] i gavc youigun to sag&. 
I your gun ShgL to give did. 
N g i  Sagaba Toppane nyerrk-ba. 
1 Saga to Toppu (ncc.) slave as I gave Toppu to Saga as a 

jit-ntimma. slave. 
glve did. 

5. The accusative case-eding ' m ' is not usually added to an 
inanimate noun. But it is often added to the dative to bring out 
the contrait b e t ~ e e n  the dative and accusative in a sentence. 

Rhllam oppo jinma.* 
Them to liquor I gave. 

) I gave them liquor. 

Om pOr t i .  
Fire light. ) Light a fire. 

* ' Jinma,' a not finall? completed act. Assalueee I di ohchilo ' jlt-numma, finally 
completed Aseameee 'dilo. 
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But where the demonstrative pronoun is used with the accusative 
the former tnkes the case-ending even when used with a noun that 
ordinarily mould not. 

Bxamptes. 
om hAm pLr tA. 
Fire the light. 

Light the fire, i.e., in  the ) fire-place. 

NgAm lbmpla-hbm kl-kin-ti%. 
Me to road the  show. ) Show me the road. 

6. For the true ablative that merely denotes ' septrration from ' 
' okka ' is the simple case-ending. 

Example. 

Alo nyi &I okka nA-t&. 
There man that from take. ) Take i t  from that man. 

Rut particles varying according to the meaning are prefixed to  
above case-ending to denote ' from the locality of,' ' from the time 
of' etc. 

From the top of 

, From a place down stream" 

From a place up  stream* 

From a place inland" 

From a place (ordinarily) 

From the time of 

From or out of certain materials 

From the mouth of 

is ' au-okka.' 

is ' bill okka.' 

is ' tll-lokka.' 

is ' A-lokka.' 

is ' hokka ' or ' olokka. 

' gA1-okka.' 

is ' hok ' or ' hokka.' 

is ' hokka.' 

Examples, 

Ma sat au-okka hol-n e-bA. 
H e  elephant top from fall did. ) He fell off an elephant. 

Mindui nu-okka Ppot-t&. 
Buffalo above from descend. ) Get off the buffalo. 

- 

* Tho Daflas have no terms for the four cardinal poiate-'up the river,' 'down the 
river ' and ' on either side of the river ' is  their method of expressing direction. 
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Lnkhimpurbalokka TArA!? nanguae? I t  take t a n  days (to tra- 
' Lakhimpur up from Tara'e ' chang "el) from I,aklli~npur up 

hob IQinyigl ly il-nepii. t o  Tara's ' chaug.' 
there to days two do will. 

N o ~ ~ . - T h i e  would be wid by a rnan living up in tho hills. I n  the plains a man 
would say- 

Lakhirnpur 60k TBrkg nangu It will take two days to 
Lakhimpur here from Tam's village fr(,m Lakhimpur 
till-ba la-inyig% lyil-nepu. up to Taw's chang. 
up to days two do will. 
BLzilr hokka or olokka embin bh-tfi. Bring rice from the basar. 
Razer from from rice bring. 
Ma moil ghl-okka klrdg. He has been ill since yeeter- 
He yesterday from ill is. 
NgAlu embin hok oppo miij. 
We rice from liquor Preparing we liqllor out of rice. 

madenna. 
make. 1 

Nanga nyi hokka tiidniimma. ) I heard it from the villagers. 
Village men from hear did. 

7. The true instrumental, e.g., he killed it with a gun, with an 
arrow, with a stick, ie expressed by the particles ' hella ' or 'alla ' 
added to the simple form of the noun ; the difference between ' hella' 
and ' alla ' is not very clear, but ' hella ' seelua more graphic, that 
is, a Dafla excitedly describing what he had seen, would use 
' hella,' but if ststing loosely what he lrad been told would use 
' alla.' The termination ' lokka ' ah0 sometilnes forms the instru- 
mental. 

Examples. 

Ha nyemmam dap hella manma. He struck a woman with a 
He wonIan big stick with struck.) big stick. 
Ha nyemmam benyAng alla manma. He s tr~ick a woman with a 
He woman small stick with rrtruck. small stick. (The speaker 

did not himself see this.) 
Ezz helln or ezz lokka ne-khrb-ta. Wipe it with a Cloth with cloth with wipe. 
Ma ng i  PIP lablii yotchi hells finma. He cut nly right hand with 
He my  hand right knife with cut. ) a knife. 

0 
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To denote ' means b which locomotion ie made,' ' ba ' ie added 
t o  the simple noun, wit g euphonic variations where neceslary. 

Ma sat-an-ba or eat an-wa-hnma. 
He  elephant above by elephant He came by elephant. 

above by came. 

h ' A  pobbQ-ba &nmAy&, lBrnplA-bn 
Qnrniiyb Did you come by river or 

You river by came? Road by catne? road ? 

Ila nllbe b m a  ; ngA tQmpa-ba 
1 

bnmi3' He came by boat; I walked. 
He boat by came ; I walking by 

came. 1 
8. The locative (denoting ' a t  a place ') ie expreesed by adding 

eA ' or ' hA' to the eimple noun. 

' SA ' and ' hA ' are really adverbs meaning ' here ' and ' there ', 
respectively. 

Exa mplen. 

Ma zilla BA db-il nye-pii. 
He  station in stay will. 

) He will stay in tbe station. 

HBle ga nhm h% d%dna. 
Hale's house in is. ) He is in Hale's hoese. 

9. Other miscellnneoue examples are given below which cannot 
properly be said to  come under any of the above seven caeee. 
' Direction through,' ' motion townrde,' ' aocompnimeot,' ' in the 
presence of,' etc., are illustrated. 

Examples. 

Ha mnArA lepli-ba Qnna or Qn-bh. He  through the He  jungle middle by went went. 

Hotch hi% hog dMna ? 
Bneket in  what ie ? 

NBm arilhe didna. 
House within is. 

) What is in your bsakek? 

) (He) is inside the house. 

NB g d f l  ngA mnArA dbnms. I wtae in the jangle when you 
You calling I jungle (in) was. called. 
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I)%nyi bl Ilp-t&. 
Sun in put. 

) Put it in the sun. 

Issh-ba nyf tik kt% hol bnne-bl. * man has into Water into man one -falling gone 
l~as. 

M a n l m  bn Qnna. ) He went home. He house towards went. 

Ghat hhs or ba hQdb i-tlyinne. When will you go to the 
Ghat to to when go will. ] ghht. 
BQllQ nangb-ba bol Goma. They took him to their 
Their village to taking went. village. 
BAbQ dgkh ba innf. 
Babu'e eide to go. 
NgB lagaba QnjQ. 
Me with come. 

) Go to the Habu. 

) Come with me. 

S% nyi tdllti lagba i-yL') DO not go with t h e e  men. These men (plural) with go not. 
lllyi k5 tQllQ ha Iln. 
Pig children (plural) mother. Young pig always accompa- 

lagaba dB-ki*-denna. ny theii mother. 
with staying always are. 

HA d%kH kBdba ' dhon ' jitnirnum- I the money pre- 
ma. ] sence. He remaining seeing money I gave. 

Some more examples similar to these will be found under the - 
head ' Postpositions.' 

1. Be in Miri, adjectives are usually placed before the noun 
they qualify, hut can be put after, without any obvioue differeuce 
in meaning. But  a numeral always followa the noun. 

Exa mnptes. 

Ma dap &soon alln ji-p-niimmo. He struck him with a long 
He big stick long with struck has.) stick. . 
Am sQyin nyingna ml. 
' Dhan ' green ripe not. 

) Green paddy is not dpe. 

* 'ki,'  n frequentalive pnrticle; eee under ' Particlee.' 

c 2 
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(a) 'l'he comparative is formed by adding ' yl ' t o  the simple 
adjective, the object compared going into the accusative case, but 
ul~like lliri, no separate word, such as 'piinurn,' is required for 
' than. '  

Ng5 ezzi* nA ezz-hilm Q1-y$-di. 
My 210th your cloth than good My cloth is better than yours. 

more is., 

Ma ng9m Akhai yl-driai  
H e  me than old more is ) He ia older than I. 

Podu ng$m koi-yh-(1na.t Podu is bigger (i.e., taller 
Podu me than big rnore ie. ) and stronger) than I. . 

Sam ha kn 'yhnna.+ 
This than that big more is. ) That is larger than this. 

If the adjective becomes adverbial, rendering necessary the 
addition to it of the particle ' ba', ' yii ' is inserted before ' bA '. 

Example. 

Nglm herin yb-ba yhdna. 
Me fast more (adv.) runs. 

) Ha runs faster than I. 

( b )  The superlative is formed by the insertion of ' mallija ha,' or  
' rnQI1Q jA-ham' or ' mfillfi ga' I.... . .  h$m,' before the comparative. 
Though the distirlction between the above three rnethodb is not 
always kept up, it seems to be this : 

(1) ' MRllija ha ' (= than all) generally refers to inanimate 
objects not actually present but lazily thought of. 

(2) ' Mfillfija-hlm ' refers to hurnan beings or things the speaker 
takes more interest in, and is the most truly grammatical 
form of the three. 

(3) Where the object compared is repeated, e.g., 'our  dogs 
are the birr est of all dogs,' it is inserted between ' mfillfigu "F and ' h$m 

No~ninati \  al' i '. 
t With  the crbmparntive and superlative ' A' frequently changes to ' dna,' ' @ ' 

or nua ' for euphony's aake. 
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Ezamples. 

Ha n%m-a mQllija ha $1 y%-nna. 
His house than all good more is. ) His house is the best of all. 

HB nyi ha mfillh jk-hbm 
There man that than all That man drinks the most 

oppo mali y%-gi* tfi-dA. liquor of all. 
liquor most much drinks. 
Karnpt olyokka miillfigan 

Kl~nmpti dao all 1 .harpti daos are the begt of 
olyif hAm 1 -  yb- doe. 
dzro than good more are.$ 

1. The cardinals from 1 to 10 are - 

In counting, Daflos do not go beyond 10, they begin again 
a t  I. 

Akkin ... 1 
Anye ... 2 
Om ... 3 
+PI ... 4 
A n l ~  ... 5 

2. The suffix 'gA' is added to all the cardinals alike (differing 
in this respect from the Miri s u E x  ' k% '). A prefix ' B  ' answering 
to the Aliri 'P ' is added to the numeral " three " but apparently to 
no other. 

Akr ... 6 
Kanni ... 7 
Plin . . . 8 
K Y ~  . . . 9 
Illyi ... 10 

Examples. 

Nyi anyi-gS. finma. 
Men two came 

) TWO men came. 

Ngh nyi kyk-gi-kl-pa-tenma. I saw nine men. I men nine see happen did. 

3. ' Akkin-gS. ' (= one) is also used in a senee corresponding to 
the English indefinite article, and is sometimes shortened to ' Akko,' 
but there is also another word, ' n8-g&, ' which corresponds to the 
indefinite article, and sometimes too ' g% ' alone. 

* This ia raally ' yst' the comparative euffix, and ' ega ' (3 much). 
t Shortened form. 

With the conlparative and euperlative ' da ' frequently changes to  ' dna,' ' a ' 
or ' nna ' for euphony's svke. 
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Examplea. 
NgAm beny akkin gA bu-t&) Bring me a stick. To me small stick a bring. 
KA Assobti Akko rep-niimma. 
Boat long a buy did. ) 1 bought a long boat. 

4. The cardinale from 11 to 19, 21 to 29, 31 to 89 and on- 
wards are formed by adding the word for 1, 2, 3, etc., to the word 
for 10, 20, 30, etc., inserting; 'la' between each, and making any 
other advisable euphonic change, as : 

Illyi lnkkin 11, illyi l6ne 12, illpi ltifim 13, illyi leplin 18, illyi 
lakyl 19, nyikri lakkin 21. 

5. The formations of the n~~rnerale 20, 30, 40, etc., is so irregu- 
lar that no rule can be laid down for forming them. They are 
therefore given in extenso : nyikri YO, chomcm SO, jempl 40, 
o r  cheap1 40, chPmhng 50, chankr 60, chankanni 70, chemp- 
kiillilmplini 80, chunkOr 90, lug 100. 

6. The difference between the Dafla and Miri mode of count- 
ing is remarkable. In Miri ' eing &-dm-kA ' (literally 10,3) = 30 ; 
in Dafla ' illyi om ' (literally 10,3) =. 13. 

7. As in Miri, the cardinal is often preceded by an expletive 
or particle, so much so that the real number is almost lost sight 
of ~ometimes. The particle varies according to the class of objects 
designated. The claesi fication, however, differs a good deal from 
the Miri clrnlsification, 8.9.- 

R Ar 
Bar, or 
BBrQ 
Dor 
NLm 
Pom 

NQ 
RQng 
b r  
Pii 
Y l r  
P u  

1 designates 
rupees, four or two anna pieces, 
money generally, brass plates, flat dishes, 
moons. ... Animals. ... Houses. 

. . . Villages. 

... Short pieces of wood. ... Small bamboos. . .. Ilarge live trees. ... Cloth. ... Leaves of trees. ... Eggs. ... Long pieces of timber, long bamboos. .., ht t lee ,  kolsis, or any vessel holding 
liquid. ... Glasses (exception to the above). ... Days. 
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8. On the other hand, several familiar nouns require no such 
particle, s.o., nyi anyig8= two men, nyi Ang g& = five men, nyi 
&rg& = eix men ; n$ aplogi = four boata, ~b $ng& = five boats. 

9. Rut the manner in which the above particles blend with the 
cardinal is so irregular and confusing that i t  will be necessary to 
give several inetances. 

Taka bbr-hngi = five rupees ; h9k bar-Qng% = five 4 anna 
pieces; taka bar-krgg = six rupees; taka bar-lyi le plin g i  = 
eighteen rupees. 

Sat dorrgs = one elephant ; sat dorkrgi = six elephtnts ; 
sibin dornyigi = t w o  goats. 

K A I ~  nlng king& = one house ; nOm nemnyig% = two houses ; 
n$m nomAngA = three houaes ; n8m ~~DrnngB = fire housee. 

NangQ pongking5 = one village; nangO pomplagi = four 
villages ; nangO pomangh = five villages ; nangQ pongkrgi = 
six villages. 

SGdA d4g = one short piece of timber ; sQdl  dain y i  dings = 
five short pieces of timber. 

A buinya bQplagi = four small bamboos. 

San nhngA = five trees ; asn nGkrg& = six trees. 

Eze &king& = one piece of cloth ; ezzi rQmngi = five pieces 
of cloth ; ezzi rQngkrgA = six pieces of cloth. 

Okr borkings, okr borQngA, Leaf (of tree) one, leaves 6ve, 
okr borkrgl. leaves six. 

Yiip pQkin gA, piip ~Qngh, Egg one, eggs five, eggs six. 
pii p piik rg%. 

A yedplags, a ylrhngA, a Bamboos four, bamboos five, 
y Prkrgb ( bamboos air. 

' Rottol pQn@ ' means ' one bottle.' Contrast ' piip phngs ' 
which means ' five eggs.' 

G i l b  tAkingi, gilOs tbnyig&, gilhs tllkrgs, glass (or cup) one, 
glrsses (or cups) two, glasses (or CUPS) 6ix. 
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Unlike Miri, the above particles are kept up  throu~hout ,  via., 
for 7, 5,  9, 10 and upwards (e 9.. barp.kZIbm-plingb = e~gllt  rupees) 
till 20 is reached, then we go back to tlle simple form, e.g., !H-lyi-16 
kyhgH = nineteen days, 81 nyikhrii gB =. twenty days, $11 
chemplgi = forty days. 

Similarly blr-lyigh = ten rupees, bArlyi-16 kyAgi = nineteen 
rnpea*, " dhon " nyikhriigi = twenty rupeee, " dhon " chemplgi = 
forty rupees. 

Kineteen is often expressed ns 'one less than twenty,' e.g., 
RArg tEi nyik  nyikhrii t%nngA = rupee one, also if tmenty ubout to  
be. 

For convenience sake, adverbial numernls may be dealt with 
here. 'I'hey are formed by prefixing ' le,' ' la ' or ' In ' to the sirr~ple 
cardinal, the vowel coalesciug as ugual with the numeral's initial 
vowel. 

The suffix 'gB,' however, is not oiten added to the first four 
adverbial numerals, nt any rate not so often as to the fifth and 
aix th. 

Lekin =once. I,GQm=three times. I Ldng-&=five times. 
Linyi = twice. LGpl=four times. Liikr-@,=six times. 

There are no ordinals in Ilafla. ' Firsst ' is expressed by the 
particle ' cho, ' and ' hok-a' or ' hok okfiba ha,' meaning 'after 
that,' is used it] lieu of the remaining ordinals. 

Sin;, ular. 

o n .  Ngh = I NB = You M a o r  Ha = He or She. 
Poss. Kg&-ka &A-ka Mui-ga, Ho-ka or Gina- 

gas 
Dat. FgAp IS Lp Ma-Am, hAm or mi am. 

Singular. 
A cc. Nghm NLm Ma-Am, ham. 
Abl. KgH-hok N&hok Miighok. 
Intr. NgH-galok NB -g%lok M ui-galok. 

* TLia is a burlowad Ansalneee word, uised by the Dafias. 
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Plural. 

KOTES.-There are no separate words answering to the Mir- 
pronominal adjectives ngtkem,  nH=kem, bui-ken (= mine, yours, 
his, etc.), ngH-ka, n5-ka, etc., serve both purposes. 'l'he Llaflae, 
iu their loose way of speaking, often subetitute the accusative 

. ngbm, n$m, etc., for the real dative, while the proper dative of the 
third person singular ' mii-bn ' or ' ho-ba ' is hardly ever used. The 
ablative and instrumentnl are often interchanged in conversation. 
1'0 render such phrases as : " this is for yon, " " i t  is too large for 

1, 
you, b L  too small for me," the proper dative is always used, e.g., 
S$m nbp-a = This is for you ; n l p  koi-i-dii = I t  is too large for you. 

' Mfillu,' the plural suffix, is usually joined with the plural form 
of personal pronouns ; as : 

- 

XgA n5-lam mfillyhm taka bhrkrgi 
I you to (plural) rupees six I will give you six rupees. jin-pii. 

give will. -- 
Unlike the Miris, the Daflas do not emphasize the eubject by 

' the addition of the personal pronoun. 

Saga benma nyi-a egfi iillyi. Saga said that many men 
Saka said men many come have. ) had come. 

Rut neuter nouns are followed by ' h a '  (= Miri ' da') ; as- 
Ng%-kti ezz ha dard-m%. 

My cloth it c l r ~ n  nut. 
Ezz h s n ~  ngbp jibba. 
Cloth it me to give. 

) hlg cloth is dirty. 

) Give me the cloth. 

There is no declinable reflexive pronoun. 'fftte,' meaning 
' self,' does for the accusative, as : 
Ma Btte ma-sh-ga-denna. 
He self kill self cause did. 

) He tilled himreif. 

My awn, your own, their own, etc., is ein:ply ng8-ka, n8-ka, etc. 
D 
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The particle ' sQ' or ' shQ ', which has a reflexive or reciprocal 
force, is dealt with untier ' Pnrticles." 

2.-RELATIVE PBONOUNB. 
Properly, there are no relative pronouns, the manner in which 

English relative pronollns nre rendered in Iluflu will have to be 
illlletrated somewhat fully by examples. 

Examples. 
Yoilyiga nqA nyi klnhtn* ha,?. si. the man I saw yester- 
Mesterday I man seen he this. 
Ng& taka b$rg& jiniim ny i  hi3 st. the man to whotn I 
I rupee one given man he this. 

Sa sikokt or sin-hok nyie si. This is the man whobo cow Cow dead of him dead of him man 
this 

Ng& n$ krikbniimma eA si. This is the boat which I 
I boat measured here this. measured. 
HA nyi-e§ sA ezzsbm nglp-a 
That nlan here cloth this me to l h e t  man who gave me this 
jipeloll sinna. cloth is dead. 
given having died. 
N@-ka m6bQ nhnb~n nyi-ha, T h i ~  is the man from whom 
My gun taken been man ha thsi;.) 1 took a gun. 
Moilyiga sibin h s  U-mil-nmaq s&l 
Yesterday goat it well not wars to-day The goat that wae ill yes- 

P1 duk. terday hiis recovered to-day . 
well is. 

81 a1 porolS kl-pa-linpil 
Good good fowls eee haypen will good fowls you 

rel-bhtt&. 
buying bring. 

h'& pasige darhb dhdrla ham, nyllp 
Your baaket t b i n g ~  are them, me to what is in pour 

jibbzr. bwket. 
givr. 

ka~~aru, part participle padeive of root kAS=see. 

t ha ' aud * sf ' nre dernon*trative pronoune, and * hB ' the emphatio form of I ha '. 
$ ' eikok ' co~~tracted form, I think, for1 sin-ks-hok '. 
8 ' e' emphasizes the noun to which it ie joined. 
11 ' pfpela ' is the pant participle active. 
7 81-ma-nma ir a contraction for ' U-m&dnnma,' literally well not war '. 
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Above examples show thnt it is impo~sible to lay down any 
definite rule for renderinq English .relative pronouns into Dafla, 
but there is no difficulty if one enters into the spirit of the 
language. 

The pronoun for ' who' differr so much in its obliq~le caeee from 
the nominative that it can hardly be called a declinable pronoun. 
'l'he following examples illustt*ate each case : 
Hiiitn jipna ? hitim jipna ? Nho pave it ? Who struck 
Who gave ? Who struck ? ) you ? 
S% nvi si hiya? 
Here man this who ? ) Who is this man ? 

HA sfbin ha higiim or hi@? 
There goat that whose whose ? ) Whose goat is that ? 

S% narlgii higa ? NB hi3a 
Here village whose ? You whom to village is this? To 

jinma ? wtom did you give it 3 
gave ? 

NB hlg-Alokka n5nma. 
You whom from took. ) From whom did you take it ? 

NA higa lagba* d%dna. With whom are you stay. 
You whom with are. ) in,? 

Hip-kbe finrrla ? 
Who (plural) have coroe ? Who hnve come ? Whose 

n b ~ n  n1G11Q hn higumno ? are those houses ? 
housea (plural) t h o ~ e  whose ? 

Hibn-khe jinma ? Hinne- 
Wbom to (I)loral) gave ? To whom did you give it 3 

khe g&nu?a? R horn did you call ? 
(plural) called ? 

Hig-Blokka-khe nlnma ? From whom did you take 
W horn from (plurnl) took ? i t ?  
Higa-khe lagbir* dinma ? With whom (~ lu ra l )  did you 
Whom (plural) with stayed ? stay. 

' Hog,' meauing ' what ' or ' which,' seems ti, he indeclinable, 
as the examples will show. ' Hogola ' or ' hogli,' r nea~r i~~g  where,' 
is the locative case. 

Ordinarily 'with ' ic l  ' laghn,' hot not here. Tbe uaea uf ' lugba,' ' lagbn, etc., 
are discussed under ' Postpobitionr,' q.v. 

D 2 
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Nil111 hog 1yiknmn:l ? 
You what doing are ? 

Examples. 

) What are you doing ? 
- 

NU (for nilu) hog lyitntirn ? \Vhat have done? Y 011 you (piural) what done have ? 
h'i (for n&ka) anyiha hog lyinrna? Whnt i s  the matter with 
Your your eyes what did ? your eyes ? 
HogI% 1Amplaba it lyinne ? 
Which by road by go will ? ) by which road ehall I go ? 

Hogaba lyin-hA, menning ' whnt kind of' (for cloth, etc.). - 
Hogoblyin-gA, ~ n e a n i ~ g  ' whnt sort of' (for men, etc.). 
HogadgA, meaning ' how many ?' ' how much ?' 

are all indeclinable. 

The dernonstrativo pronoune are- 
Si = this person or thing, near. 
Ishi = that pereon or thing, near. 

= that person or thing, in aight but not near. 
I-Ia = that person or thing, not near. 

' Si' is declinable, vir., poss. 8s-ka ; dat. and acc. dm. 
abl. sCghlok; while with yostpositions the form 'a%' is used, as ~4 
lagba = with this. ' H a '  is eimilnrly declined; if ' ka ' is omitted, 
' s& ' and . ' h& ' are used for the genitive, not ' si ' or 'ha,' just as 
the genitive cnse of 'bQllu' is 'bCIIIQ.' - 

Altho~igli nll these demonstratives follow the noun, their corre- 
lntire ndverb precedes it ; the correlative ndverb is nenrly always 
used i f  the noun is used, but if no noun is used, the demonstrative 
pronoun can etand alone. 

Examples. 
81 nyem si P d u - g a  nyihf-n.* This is Podups wife. Here woman this I'oda'e wife. 
SH ezz ~Arn ngH hog ma-tlyinne. MThnt shall I do with this 
Here cloth this 1 what do shall 3 cloth. 
S i  mindui si s i  n y i  s&-ka-lp&.t 
Here buff ulo this Eere man this of ? ) Is this bliffalo thi. man's ? 

- - 

a Nominatival ' a: 
t ly6,' ie the interrogative particle. 
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8% nyi sA-katPbae me na-Ifi-pln- 
Here man his on the reprisal cut Did he to take reprisals ca t  

ma-ly8 3 1 this man? 
did ? 

Ha nvi ha rbnr l  denna 
There' &an that Lad is 

) That man is mad. 

HQ nyi miillQh$m jibba 
There men (plural) those to give 

) Give it to those men. 

' Under this head, I have included pronouns, such as ' each,' ' the 
same.' Though the clnsaification is perhaps rather arbitrary, I 
tt1it:k it is better to divide up the various pronouns than to mix 
~everal  kinds together. 

The follawing example8 will show how the English adjectiva'l 
pronouns ' each,' ' the same,' ' the one,' ' the other,' ' such,' ' another,' 
ate turned. 

SQ nyi mfillfi sAm n y i  chi& 
Here men (plural) these men each Give each of these men a 
toka b%rg bhrg-but j i t t i  rupee. 
rupee one one (adverb) give. 

Ng& nyi chiri  lissb-g% rnbbd 
1 man each once gun ] 1 will let each man fire one 

frm-ne-pii.$ . shot. 
fire let will. 

N@lu nangu pongkin lokkrl 
We village (village) one from come from the same 
uilne. village. 
come. 

Nail nyihyiinga nnyigB dAdna: 
MY wives I have t ~ o  wive&: one is old, 
$kne hiikh-ha, Akne the other.young. 
one old, the othar young is. 

Usual meaning of ' katiba' ie ' on account of '. 
f The omcontracted form would be ' Lir-ga Lar-go bp;' 'ba' ir the adyerk1 partioh 
$ ne ' ie a prmimive particle. 
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SQ (/PpO saba 
Here liquor thus Can you make si~ch liquor, 
ma- chin- dann-ly6 or liquor like this ? 

make knowing are ? 

Ha d a d b  hbrn I'odti-ba 
There thing that Podu t,) 

ji- rn4. 
gave not. 
nyi oksunna* jit-niimrna 
man the other give did. 1 I did not give it to Podu,*but 

' to the othor man. 

N& IbmplAba At-m4, 
I that road by go s i l l  not ; I will not go by that road, 
khrib' l$rnpllha Qtlyinne. 1 but by another. 
another road by go will. 

Under this head 1 have included aricE prononna aa 'some 
'some ... others,' ' many,' ' few,' ' someone,' ' something.' 

IVyisu ttigna sa edin dadna, 
I)aflue some cow flesh eat, Some 1)aflus eat .  beef, but 
n~ali-3.8 na da-mil-denna. most do not. 

mo8t eat not do. 

Ttigne .loyhing ba 
Some Joylling to gon'care, Some have gone to Joyhing, 

Ti:nfi-ba bde. some to the Apa-Tanang ttigrle country. some Apa Tanang tb gone are. 

Moy hiyill porongkm ej$g 
Last night jackal fowls the many A jackal took away several 
nti-g-nenma. fowls last night. 

took. 

*yiau nango th lokka Of the rnithan we brought 
Dada rillage up from mithon down from the hills, 

bA-khok megnehb W n a  
brought of few (indeed) remain. are left. 

' oknnnr ' the other, cf., Latin 'alter' ; ' khrib,' motbur, q., Latin '.liar '. 
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Nyi gA ng% mdj-hlrn detch& 
Mun a my holy belle the stulen Some one hae stolen m y  

. ganbl. 1 deo gapatus. 
hue. 

Hh nyemm hlrn hoggl 7 
There woman that son~ething I . . t 

rrie gave the womiin some- 
j~ghenma, hoga buddi, thing, but I could not see 
give did, what it might be, what. jinma, ngii kAr dar-ta-~n$ 

he gave I see could not. - J 
Mn&rB ng&l 
Jungle (in) we In the jungle we found 
da-pL~r~b-pe-ntimma. notl~ing to eat. 

eat find not did. 

The following cxamplee will show how English pronomin:11 
correlittive clauses nre turned in Dafitr. Adverbial correlative 
cl;~uses will be found under  adverb^,' though it is sometimes 
difficult to druw a diatincticn between the two kinds. . 

Kg 'dhon'  diidna, badigii 
Tour  money is so much, Give me all the money you 
mfillyQm jibba. have. 

all give. 

Nyi mhllige IAmbge 3.g-tA Bringasmllny men as you 
Men muny few come cauee. 

M mQllige IAmELge bh-tA Bring as many holy bells as 
Holy bells many few bring. 

NA da  tllrgolla da-t%. 
You eat possible eat. ) Bat as much as you esn. 

NA &I$-h& nLrAbla nl-tArgolla 
Your hand in holding take possible, Take away as much as your 

nkpi. '  hand will hold. 
take away. 

'n&gnl9 ir, I believe, for 'IA, ad' = 'take,' 'go,' the 'g ' being inserted to avoid 
the hiatus. 
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Saga dbnyi kkdna 
To-day suo shines (lit : ' uees ' )  
sadga, arlottP kAbnpilA 1 If the sun shines as much 

so much tomorrow nlso shines if tomorrow as to-day, the 

~ t m  nyin-nepii. 1 paddy will ripen. 
paddy ripen will. J 
Kg3 ma-nflm hadigS ni-th  ma^') Do a8 much as I have done. 1 done so much jou also do. 

For contrast's sake an adverbial correlative sentence may be 
inserted here : . 

NgS, lyinflm haba, 
1 done in that manner, Do au I have done. 

I lyitki. 
you also do. 

The third person of thie verb's present tense admits of several 
forms. The distinction between the uses of the different forms 
is Illustrated' in Part 111 (Syntax) under IV-Verbs. The rules 
that seem to  govern the use of the different forms are given 
here. 

The first and second persorls of the present and past tenues have 
only one Grm : Ng% dA-dn6, nA di-d% = I am, thou art ; 
ngilu dAdn6, nilu di-dA = we are, you are. NgH d k m n ,  n5 
dgmna, ngilu dSnma ni lu dinma = I was, thou wert, etc. 

The forms for the third person are dS-dA, dS, did-ne, dennn, 
both in the singular and plural, for the present tense, aild dinma 
or nemma both in the singular and plural for the past tense. 

The future tense is nenpii'. 
The negative of this verb for all persons, numbers, or tenses is 

very often nimply ' mil' (= ' not '). 
Rules for the use of the different forms of the third person. 
bDS-d%' seems to be chiefly used with interrogative pro- 

nouns, e.g.,- - - 
Hogad-gA issh-a dS-d5 ? 
How much water is ? 

) How much water is there ? 

HA nl-a hogad-gA d i - d i ?  How many boats are there 
. There boats how many are ? there ? 
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' DB ' is the word used in the simplest sentences containing o 
predicative adjective, as - 
BGllEl Am-a nyin dl. 
Their dhan ripe is. 

) Their dhan i. ripe. 

' Dennn,' however, and not ' dl,' is used with the predicative 
adjective ' 81 ' (= good), and similary ' nemma ' for the past tense 
both with ' $1' and other adjectives too. 

'Denna ' is also used when an interrogative particle - 
accompanies the substantive verb, but does not stand first in the 
sentence. 

Examples. 

HogoE ha 81 denna? Which is the best? (This is 
~ h e i e  it good is ? ) idiomatic.) 
Podu hogola denna ? 
Podu where is ? 
N& hogola Ei-denna ? 

You where going are 3 

) Where is Podu ? 

) Where are you going to ? 

Where a bare fact is stated without an adjectival predicate, 
dAdna ' is the proper word. 

BorA sudum-a dsdna. There are deer 011 the 
Chlpori (on) deer are. ) chhpori. 

The Dnfla verb is by far the most difficult part of the language 
to deal with, more so than the Cachari and Miri verb, because the 
structure and conjugation of several of the commonest verbs is far 
from regular, in addition to the fact that the usage and exact force 
of the different tenses is uncertain. For the present, future or past 
tense some verbs have three or four forms, apparently interchange- 
able in the first and third persons ; some verbs have three forma, 
apparently interchangeable, for one tense, while most other verbs 
have only one. Moreover, several verbs, but not all verbs alike, 
admit of various affixes or insertions either between the root and 
inflections or in the body of the infiections, which modify their 
meaning, but to a different estent with different verbs. 

I t  will, therefore, be necessnry to conjugate at  length more than 
one verb to show their different structure. To keep the chief 
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tenses close together and to g i ~ e  a synoptical view of the varioua 
tense-endings, I have avoided interspersing examples after emh 
tense. 

The first verb conjugated, as being perhapa the moat regnlar 
and the one most verbs are conjugated like, will be the verb 
' k61' = ' to see.' 

Indicalive Mood. 
For each tense of the following four, the same word mrvea for 

all persons and both numbers : 

Present indefinite. Present deklaite. 
I, you, they, etc., see (habitually I, you, they, etc., am or are 

or momentarily). seeing. 
Xiid-na. Kb-s-dannn. 

Imperfect indefinite. Imperfect d$aite. 
I, you, they, etc., saw (Assamese I, you, etc., was or were look- 

' dekhichcLilo '). ing on, or used to see. 
I($-n-ma. K5-1-dinma. 

Perfect. Fnhn?. 
I have seen. I, you, etc., will see. 

(Assamese, ' dekhilo '.) 
N ga k$t-niimmn. Ngh K8-ilya-nepii, k l t - ly  inne, 

ka-n-pi. 

RB KB-pi-ly inpii (meaning 
rather ' you will find out 
later '). 

There is no form for second or NA k$-ilyb-ti%-$. 
third persons similar to the first. Ma k5-n-nepii, ka-il-nepii. 

"Iu ) NO similar form. Bhllii 

h70te on the Perfect Tetrse. 

B$,' sometimea '&' is used with the first and third persoas of a 
large number of verbs, like ' kbng ' or ' M ' in Miri, to form the 
perfect tense, generally to denote distant past time. Hence, we 
have kSk-ba = I have seen ; kAn-bA = he has seen, One can under- 
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stand that in practice the second person, ' you have seen,' is never 
ubed except as a question ; hence we have ' nti kAn-na ' and ' n8lu ' 
kln-nii = have you not seen ? or more properly = surely you 
have seen, and yet make out you have not. 

Note on the Futz~re  Tense. 

Except that the form kB-tIyinne' nlay possibly be honorific, 
I cannot trace any different shade of meaning in the alternate forms. 
The form ' k%-n-nepii' is not perhaps so frequently used as ' k$-il- 
nepii,' but is the correct form in the expression dknyi kA-n-nepii = 
the sun will shine. 

Imperative. 
K$-tti = look, see (once for all). I($-y$-t8 = watch (conti- 

nually) ; k$-ki-t& or k%-kt-tti = see, be on your guard (as a rule, 
but in no particular instance). K$-kb-tti = let us see. K&-m-t% 
= let hitn see. Hbm kh-kl-ma-tth = make him see. NgAm k4- 
m-da = let me see. 

Prohibitive form. 
E%-yB = don't look ! (to one already looking). 
Kl-mh-ba = don't look ! (contemplating a future contin- 

gency 

Infinitive. 

Of purpose ---- kA-ti%-ba. Explanato~+y = kldba. 

Pvesent : Iih-1-doil-hy% = while seeing. 
I(&-il-y%m or k%-il-kLm = when seeing. 
KA-t-k$t-la (= Asllamese ' dekhi dekhi ') continuing to 

see. 
Past active: Kb-pels = having seen (cf.  Assamese ' dekhi 

pelai ') . 
KBn = he who saw, the see-er, e.g., nglm k l n  nyi = 

the man ~ h o  saw me. 
KB-t18 = though I, you, he, etc., aam (Aesamese 

dekhile-0). 
Paei passive:  KLnAm = seen, e.g., ng8 k l n h  nyi - the 

man I saw. 
E 2 
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Verbal Noun. 
KQ-n$m = seeing or sight. 

KB-b-nyilh = If I, you, etc., see, saw or had seen (for all per- 
sons and tenses alike). 

B ~ i t  it may be noted here that in the apodosis or principal 
sentence the pluperfect ia kl-t-neppngala = I should have seen. 

The potential, desiderative, causative, and frequentatire fol.ms 
are dealt with under ' Particles.' There is no passive voice, the 
only approach to it that I have come across is nyim-nepa = it is 
lost, as compared with ngA nyim-tenmn = I have lost. 

I mill next take the verb ' j i  ' = to give. 

Iiadicative Mood. 
Present indebsite. Present definite. 

I, you, they, etc., give (habitually). I, you, they, etc., am or are 
(now) giving. 

Ji-ki-gad-niimma. Jig-denna. 

Imperfect indefinite. 

I gave (Assamese ' dichchilo '). 
in-ma. J' 

Perfect.  

I have given (Assamese ' dilo '). 
Ngh ji-t-niimma. 
NA ji-p-niimma ? 
Ma jip-niimms. 
Ngalu ji-t-niimma. 
NAlu ji-p-niimma. 
Bullii ji-p-niimma. 

Imperfect definite. 

I was giving or used to give. 

Ji-ki-ntimma. 
Future. 

I will give, etc. 
J i  tlyinne, j inpii. 
Jinpii ly& (= will you give 3) 
Jil nepii. 
Jitlyinne, jinpii. 
Jinpii ly4 (= will you give ?) 
Jil-ne-pii. 

Note.-The verb 'to etrike ' whose mot is ' ji ', is eimilarly conjugated. 

IMPERATIVE. 
Jibba or j i t a  = give (to another) ; kg a give (to me). 
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Prohibitive form. 

Of purpose : Jithba. Explanatory : Jidba. 

Participles. 
These are regular, that is, similar to  those of the verb ' kb '. 

Hence me have : 
. Jil-doil-hy& = (Assamese ' d"lhbk6te ') while giving. 

Jil y$m or jil k$m = when giving. 
JPt-jitla = (Assamese ' d i  di  '), continuing to give : and similarly 

for the rest. 
I will next take the verb ' yQb,' to sleep, chiefly to illustrate the 

vgrious shades of meaning the prohibitive forms can have. 
Indicative Mood. 

Present indejhite. piesent definite. ' Irn"lfect finite. Icperfect  de$nitnilc. 

I, you, etc,, sleep Ha, or  they, is, 1 slept, etc., I was sleeping 
(habitually). or are, asleep. (Assamese etc. (Assamese 

YQb-dna. Y Qb-d5. huichchilo.) huilchilo) . 
Y ub-n-ma. Yubl-dgnma. 

NOTE.-Naturally the second person of the present definite is only used 
question, uiz., ' ytlb-dn4 ' = ' are you asleep ' t 

Perfect. Fu kre .  
Ng& yQb-t-bll Y Qb-tlyinne 
Na yubn-ma (imperfect) o r  yQbnebl (same throughout). 
Ha yubnma . . . or yhbnebA. 
Ngglu yQb-t-bh. 
NBlu yubn-ma or yhbnebh. 
BQllii yubn-ma or yhbnebh. 

Imperative. 
Yubt& (to an adult) = go to sleep ; omtit& (to an infant). 

Prohibitive. 
This admits of several inflections, each causing a slight change 

of meaning ; as- 
(1) Speaking to a companion close at hand, Yuv-yQ ! = Be on 

the alert ! 
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(2) To a person sitting near who is beginning to nod : Tuv- 
tiibi-y5, ! = Don't go  to s!eep ! 

(3) On leaving a person and warning him not to go to sleep 
during one's absence : Yuv-mQba ! = Mind you don't go 
to  sleep ! 

(4) T o  a person who has been asleep aome time, on making 
him : Y uv-ky5 ! = Don't sleep any more ! 

The remaining parts of the verb are regular. 

~ . - ~ E F E C T I V E  ARD TBREOULAR VERBS. 
The impersonal verb ' ho' to fall (of rain, snow, etc.) has the 

following tenses in the third person, singular. 

Present definite = hod-dA. Inaperfect deJinite = honma. 
Perjecf-honbii (though the latter t r o  tenses Reem to be 
interchangeable). Future=hoilnepii, honnepa, hi-whlli, hotlyi (I 
cannot trace any difference of meaning between all these forms). 

The impersonal verb ' IAk ' = Assamese ' lke, '  ie only 
conjugated in the present tense. 

' I, you, he, we, you, they, want rice ' in Assamese ' m8k1 t8k, 
tPk, BmPk, tahrrntak, sihantak, bhiit lhge, is ' Nglpa, niipta, hobta, 
nghlupa, n5-lu-pa, bdllQpa, etchin Gk.' 

Do you want rice ?' is ' Nfipta etchin 1S-ya ?' With the first 
person ' liiba ' is sometimes used instead of ' lAk,' e.g., Ng%pa etchin 
1Hba. 

The verb ' Q '-' to come or go '-is irregular, and its tenses and 
persons are given below a t  length. The verb ma-18 ='to be able, ' 
lit., ' to be able to do,' is also given, as some of its contractions 
are rather perplexing. 

Indicative Mood. 

Present indejnite. Present dejnite. Im~erfect indejnite. 
I come, etc. I am on my way I, etc, came or went. 

or go (habitually). (Assameso ' goichchilo)' 
Ng& iil-n& U-dennn Unm6 and Qnma. 
NQ fiinn&r ...... 01n& and uinner. 



Present indejnitr. Present de$nits. Imperfect indejnite.  

Qdne = comes or goes Qd-d6 -- is on his wny Qnns. 

Qdna .;E: comes alyi (pointing) (someone) 
is coming Qn-ma. 

Ng&lu iil-n6 udenna Einma. 

Niilu iil-ni3 

Billlu aly6 

....a. 

aly i 
I have not come across instances of the imperfect definite of 

this verb. ' 

Perfect. F'u ture 

I have gone, or went, or have come. 

Assamese ' golo, ahilo.' 
l?n-pa -- I will go. 

G-pe-niimrna Ot-lgikne= I will come back. 
a-yen = I went (fina1'J') Ng' Ot-lyinne =I  will come, 
Gdna = I am-now come. It-lyinne = I will go. 

Uil-na-pu= you will go. 

Perfect. 3 ' ~ t u r e .  . 

N& Qpentimm j 2  NB Cin-pa-ljQ=Will you come ? 

u d n e  = he has come or gone u-th-lyi = he wishes to  
come. 

u l -y i  = he has come 11-na-pii = he will go. 
An-ne = he has come ...... 

Qt-lyinne = we will come. 
Ng&lu Ng&lu 

it-lyinne = me will go. 

Niilu upe-niimmjg NBlu uil-na-pii = you will go. 

anne - have come 
Btillii BAllii il-na-pii = They will go. 

fin-bL = have gone. 

The distinction between ' Qn-pu ' and ' it lyinne' is this : Where 
seyeral others have refused, and a t  last one volunteers to go a 
journey at another's wish, he says ' fin-pii.' ' It lyinne ' is ' I am 
going hecause I want to '. 
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Inn? or bnnl= go ! Onjojil= come ! 0 t 0  = come or go ! A t t ~  
(e.g., s9 Bttii = come here I) = come I 

Proitibitive : i y l  = Do not go. 
Injnitive : ala or Qba = to come or go. 
Particeles : P a s t  active : ull-y9 = having gone. 
The verb ' to  go' or ' come' is, however, liable to change of 

 refix according to the direction, or place to which, or place from 
which, n journey is contemplated, e.g., ' I  will go to the hills 
(frc,m the plains) ' is ' chi-tlyinne '; ' a man will come close to us 
from near at  hand ' is ' a-il-nepu '; and there are other variations 
that cannot be brought under any rule. 

Ma-lA, ' to be able.' 
There is only one fcrm for the ptesent and one for the imperfect 

viz., ma-ll-di and ma:lb-d9nma for all persons and both numbers, 
meaning respectively : ' 1, you, he, etc., can,' and ' I, you, he, etc., 
could. ' 

The different persons of the perfect and future tenses, however, 
have separate forms : 

Perfect. Ftbture. 

Ngii or ngilu mappb. 1 Ma-napu or matnepu. 
NB or nilud ma-chin-nyhnma. 1 M a-ll-nb-pii. 
Ma or  bQllQ ma-chin-nyhnma. I\la=li3-nenpii. 

Note on the Perfect Teme. 

The particle ' 1A ' is replaced by ' chin ' in the secocd and third 
persons, which has the force of ' t o  know' rather than ' tolbe able,' 
the literal meaning of ma-chin-nyh-nma being ' to  do able finish 
was,' ' ny$ ' being a verb, with the force of ' to finish.' 

Note on the Future Tense. 

First person.-The form 'mat-nepii' is merely the future of ' me' 
The Da%as seem unable to distinguish between ' 1  will do, 
and 'I will be able to do.' 

Second pereon.-Thie is hardly ever used, except to ask a 
question, in which case the particle ly& is added and the 
whole word is then contracted into ma-11-nh-pl& =Will you 
be able ? 
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4.-THE FORMATION O F  TENSES, ETC. 

From the examples given, it is apparent that the only rules 
for the conjugation of verbs that can be laid down with any 
degree of accuraey as applying to motlt verbs, are as follow : 

(1) The present indefinite (I see, he eats, they drink, etc., 
habitually) is formed by adding ' dnn' to the root. 

(2) The present definite (I am eating, I am seeing, he is 
eating, etc.) is formed by adding 'danna '  to the root, 
aad generally inserting a letter for the sake of euphony 
betbeen the two. 

(3) The imperfect indefinite (I saw, you gave, he ate) is 
formed by adding ' nma ' to the root. 

(4) The imperfect definite (I was walking, he was eating, etc.) 
is formed by adding ' d h m a  ' to the root,, and generally 
inserting ' 1 ' or some more euphonic letter between the 
two. 

(5) The perfect ( I  have seen or saw long ago, he has eaten, etc.) 
is formed (a) by adding 'niimma' to the root and inserting 
' t ' or some more euphonic letter between the two ;'if 
two long syllables precede, ' tniimma' for eupl~ony's 
sake becomes ' tenma '; (6) by adding ' b$ ' to t4e root 
and inserting ' n ' or some other letter between the.tn.0. 

(6) The future is formed by adding ' tlyin-ne ' or 'npii' to the 
root for the first person and ' nnepii ' to the root for the 
third person. 

(7)  The imperative present is formed by adding ' tb ' to the 
root, and the imperative future by adding ' ba ' to the 
root. 

(8) The prohibitive present is formed by adding ' yA,' and the 
prohibitive future by adding ' mlbo,' to the root. 

(9) The infinitive of purpose is formed by adding ' thba' to 
the root, and the simple infinitive by adding ' dba ' to  the 
root. 

(10) The three present participles are  formed (a) by ndding 
' 1-doil-hy& ' to the root, ( b )  by adding ' il-jam' or il-khru' 
to the root, (c) by adding ' t ' to the root, doubling 
the ~yllable thus formed and then adding ' la '. 
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( I  i )  The conjunctival past active participle (e.9. 'having 
eaten he went away') i s  formed by adding ' pela ' to the 
root. The substantival past active participle is formed 
by adding ' n ' to the root. The substantival past pas- 
eive participle (eg.,  he who was seen) is formed by 
adding ' nlm ' to the root. 

(1 2) The verbal noun (eight, hearing, etc.) is also formed by 
adding 'n$m' to the root. 

(13) The conditionnl mood is formed by adding ' nyilA ' to the 
root and inserting ' b ' or some other euphonic letter 
between the two. There is no distinction of tense in the 
conditional clause, but in the apodo~ie or principal sen- 
tence, the pluperfect sometimes appears, which is formed 
by adding ' neppagala ' to the root and inserting R con- 
sonant, generally ' t ', eometimes ' p,' between the two. 

As regards irregular forms, several, but not all, can be explained 
by the euphonic changes the Daflas introduce, e.g., from the root 
' 1Om ' we get ' lting-ne-btl' = i t  has sunk (in water), where ' rn ' 
is changed to ' ng  ', but eome I am unable to  explain at  all. 

' MA ' signifying ' not,' ia either ( I )  added t o  the root of the 
verb, (2) placed after the tense-suffix, or  (8) inserted between the 
root and the tenae-suffix, as : 

NB hog . j l  lyi-mh. 
You any thing do not. 
Ik-ha chem-mbdenna. 
Dog the bite not does. 

) You do not do anything. 

) The dog doea not bite. 

Ng% hn-ml.e NgA fin-ma. I did not go. 
I went not. I went. ) I r e n t .  
NAm ha dad $-mb d ~ n n a .  
House the leak contain not does. ) The house doea not leuk. 

Ng% hhm ma-mh. 
I him strike not. 
Ha n8rn mad-mA. 
Be  you  trike will not. 

) I did not strike him. 

) He will not strike you. 

Coutrwotiou for ' hm-ma mA.' 
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The addition of ' mb ' very often obscures the tense of the verb, 
as in the last two examples, and agaiu- 

N g l  nb-h8 dlt-m8. NgB nil-hB dB-ml. I mas not in the boat* 
I boat in was not. I boat in am not. I I a ~ n  not in the boat. 

AR a general rule, the insertion of ' t ' before ' rn% ' implies the 
p s t ,  and the insertion of ' d ' the future. 

If potential desiderative or other particles are used with the 
sim ple verb, ' m$ ' corrles invariably after ouch particles, as : 
N g l  da-1%-n~%. Ngl  ben-tA-mil. I cannot eat. I will not 
I eat can not. 1 speak wish not. ) speak. 

N& hm'h'm pflr-l' mfl. I cannot light the fire. I fire the light cannot. 

In the neg~tive conditional mood, ' m$ ' becomes ' m$-bll' or, 
for euphony's sake or to avoid the recurrence of three long 
~yllables, ' m&-{I,' and always immediately precedes ' nyilB,' a s  : 

Ha da-m$-b$-nyill. 
He eat not if. ) If he dues nut eat. 

NgH Qm-tn%-bS1 ny ib  nA Ot-neppagala. If I had not gone, 
I gone npt if you come would have. you wor~ld bnve come. 

Ng l  da I& m$ il nyils, sit lyinne. shall die if  I am unable 
I eat able not if die will. ) I to eat. 

As in Miri, mA' may be joined directly to adjectives, as: 

Ma nPlh His pupils are not swollen (a special 
He eye enlarged kind of blindness). 

Rut in the following sentences the verb is put in, though 
contracted : 

Ma nyichemmb.* Ma nyichenna.t He is not blind. 
He blind is not. He blind is. ) He is blind. 

Unlike the Miri, the Dafla langunge does not as a rule add to 
the verb any interrogative particle when interrogative pronouns or 
adverbs are used to ask the que~tion. But with ' hogblr ' (=why) 
sometimes ' yQ ' is added to the verb. In  other interrogative sen- 
tences, not containing nn interrogative pronoun or adverb ' lyB ' ie 
added to the verb. - 

O Contraction for 'n)-Echlte' (=blind), 'Janna I ~ A '  (=is not). 
t Contraction for 'nyichhA1 ( x blind), 'dnnna' (-is)-= blind. 

a a 
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Examples. 
N61u hog kidna ? NAm-a hogola dHdna? What d o  you want ? 
You what want ? House where is ? Where is the houee ? 
Iashi Q-rh-dan-ly8 ? ) Ie the water deep ? 
Water deep is ? 
Etchin da-t-niimrna-ly& ? 
Itice (cooked) eaten have ? ) Have you eaten your rice ? 

1-d In-ma-ly6 ?) 
You went ? Did you go ? 

fi5 ngbm m6 piib nepii ly6 3 
You me lries mill ? ) Will you kiss me ? 

" bb-nr-~ii  ? ) Will yoll bring an ? You elephant bring will ? 
There is no interrogative particle of vague probnbility answer- 

ing to the Miri ' di,' nor negative interrogative answering to the 
Mlri ' 1AngA.' 

I n  negative interrogative sentences ' m$ ' precedes ' lyB,' but is 
often for euphony's sake softened to  ' tnai,' as- 
Kri Qm mai-ly$ ? 
You went not ? ) Did you not go ? . 
X5 beminda chem-ma-dan-ly& ) Can you not sing ? 
You song knowing n ~ t  are ? 

' Na ' with the second person of the perfect tense gives i t  an 
interrogative force (see note on Perfect Ten~e  under Verb ' kA '=to 
see). 

Interrogat,ive alternatives are formed as fullowa : 

Examples. 
NB sBm man-ma-lyi3, ma-ml nArn IpB ? Did you strike him or  
Y o u  him struck, etrike not did ? not ? 
Nti sAm matlyinnly$, ma-ta-mb-lye 

1 
Will you strike him or 

You him strike will, strike will not 
Jla &j:i yil*-didne, lyi-mB-dlinly6 ? 
H e  now doing is, doing not is ? ) i s  ha now doing or not P 

Jill-pii-ly%, jid-inai-ly& 7 
Give mill, give not ? ) Will you give i t  o r  not ? 

Tiin-pii-ly8, tiid-~nai-ly& ? 
Driilk will, drink not ? ) Will you drink i t  or not ? 

* Euphonin for  ' lyi.' 
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Compound verbs chiefly come under two heads, namely (i) those 
compounded with other verbal roots, and (ii) those compounded 
with particles. 

Examples of verbs compounded laith other verbcrt roots. 

GB-kb-t& = try on (a coat, etc.), literally ' wear, see.' 
TG-k%-ti, = taste, literally 'drink, see.' 
Ma-nyl-t% finish doing, literally-' do, finish.' 
Ben-ny%-tB = finish singing. 
K%-chin-danly& = do you recognise 3 literally-' see, know.' 

Particles. 
Most compound verbs contain particles. These generally come 

immediately after the verb-root, the vowel of which they sometimes 
modify, but they are also found at the end of the tense-suffix or 
(even) between two syllables of a tense-suffix. Some, though fonnd 
in the body of the verb, are really adverbs modifying it, and though 
mentioned here in the list will be dealt with under " adverbs," except 
the particles ' dtin,' ' ki,' and ' ylk,' which from their correspond- 
ing to the Miri particles ' d%n ' and ' ti ' denoting respectively 
immediate nnd continuous action, are better treated here than as 
adverbs. But adverbial particles that are j o i ~ ~ e d  to nouns or 
adjectives and not to verbs are not mentioned in the list. 

I have considered it advisable to include among the rest the 
particle forming what is known sometirnea as  the potential mood, 
and also those particles forrning desideratives, frequentatives, caus- 
atives, and permissives, 

The most common particles are- 
&, $-sh, b l ,  b&-sb, bbl, cho, dl,  d&tA, d%n, dbr, g, in, ji,. kA-n~%, 
khhrn, ki, kin, kfi, 16 (1) lh ( 2 )  la, lybm, m or mn, min, mui, 
mbr, ne, nu, p%, rG, eilr, t%, tor, tam, tb, yAk. 
The  meaning and force of several of the above can only be ehomn 

by examples.. Examples are accordicgly given : 
A-This has an intensive force ; d8-t8 = stop, stay ; dB-%-ti 

= sit down ; d&-A-ma-tB = make sit down. 
8-sh-' sh ' is reflexive, and ' % ' is generallv joined with it, 

perhaps giving it an intensive force, meaning ' one another.' Iki 
che-b-06-deona - the dogs are fighting, literally-biting each other. 
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KA-a moi-8-sf1 denna = the boys are hitting each other. Nyemm 
b&-l-s6-denna = the women are quarrel ling. 

bl-This ia inserted without any special meaning in the nega- 
tive conditional mood, and iu other parts of ~ e r b s .  

bll-ah-'bl ' like ' li ' is joined to ah, or, as it is uometimee pro- 
nounced, ' sl~Q,' having rather the meaning of ' both t,ogether ; ' ' d& 
bl-shQ-tchQ1 = let us sit together, ' bem-bl-ehQ-tchh ' = let us sing 
together. 

hQl-This is possibly a verbal root., a8 it; is found n t  the begin- 
ning of the verb. I t  denotes a forcible taking away, as bQliig = to 
cause to come away by force, i.e., carry away captlve. 

cho-' Cho ' is the pnrticle denoting priority thnt hna been men- 
tioned under ordinals. I t  answers to the Miri ' 118.' 

d$ and dA-d-'l'heae are really adverbs menning respectirely 
'yet ' and ' nearly,'nnd are dealt with under ' Adverb*.' 

dlln-This is the same as the Miri ' d l n  ' tnenning ' at once,' as 
fi-d$n-n6 = go at once ; but at] adverb is often added too, e.g., sijh 
(now) Q-dln-n& ; herinba (= quickly), QdAn-n&. 

g-' g ' rather resembles the German verbal prefix ' be.' It 
has two distinct uues ; (1) it gives an intransitive verb a cau~at i re  
or transitive force ; ( I  I )  it gives a trirnsit.ive verb a different 
direction or different force. 

u = come ; iig = cause to corne, i.e., bring. 
dA = stay ; d&g = keep 
kA -. put on (clothes); k8g = change (clothes). 
n l  = take ; n$g = take away. 
ji-'t'his seems to correspond with the Miri particle ' rh  ' meaning 

' very,' but ita combination is peculiar, e g., isshi-ka-y$l dA = the 
A .* . A  water ie high; but ' isshi ke ji-jad-dB' = the water is very high. 

kGmA-This answers to the Miri ' kQ-mA' menning ' never,' e.g., 
Nyisi nangu ba ngA ldkrl ti-k8-mA = 1 have never been to the 
hills (literally Dnfla villages). 

khllrn-This, though i t  appears in the body of the verb, is 
really an aciverb meaning ' about ' and is dealt with under ' Adverbs.' 

ki-This and ' ylk' form frequentativea, answering to the X r i  
' ti ' as pata gii-kidanna = the bird itl always flying, 
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kin-This is the ' particle of vague probability,' e.g., fi-kin-d% 
= he is probably going ; 81-kin-dB = he may have recovered. 

This should be distinguished from the usage of another ' kin,' 
probably a verbal root, which has the idea of permitting or showing, 
e.g., k&-kin-th = show (let me look); bb-kin-t%ba = ehow me how 
to fire. 

k6-This, like the Miri ' kb' has the idea of back again ' un- 
derlying it, e.g., $1-k6-npii = he will get well (again) n$-leng-th-kh 
= take it out again. 

NgB lagba ma n$m ba 
Me w ~ t h  she house to ]Elh;;me back home with 
6-kfir-k6nma. 
come back again did. 
fu'8lu ' pothhr ' hok hfid-1s 
You fields from when 1 When will you return from 
6tlyi-k6-nne 7 the fields ? 
come will back ? 
11 (i).-Thiu particle forms the potential mood, and its use has 

several times been illustrated already. 
1$ (ii).-This nearly answers to the Miri particle ' I%ng,' and 

is frequently used with t,he impefative mood, the potential particle 
' lh ' never being so used. 

Examples. 

Ng& oppB 'bh-pniimma, 
1 liquor brought have, I have brought liquor, drink 
nhl t6-I$ away. 
you drink away. 

' N$-l& ' means, go some distance off, and take away what you 
find there. 

16-This seems to answer to the Miri ' lik,' and, like it, can only 
have its force defined by examples. 

Examples. 
Xsshi p6-lh-tB or Isshi th-lu-th ... Your water out. 
M6-16-tB or ba-1Q-th . ... Apply medicine outwardly. 
K6-1CI-ti ... ... Burn dotnn jungle, houses, etc. 
Ma-Id-t$ . . . ... Sendaletter.  
Ben-1Q th ... .. . Send a messenger or verbal 

message. 
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Ji-1Q-tB ... 
$am-1Q-gan niimma 

Ng& hfim ka-la-d5 . .. 
Ra-la-tB ... 
Sa h&-la -6 ... 
Nyi le-lfi-til ... 
0-16-ts . . . 
K6-16-t& ... 
KQ-lu-pa (adjective) 

Send a present or gift. 

(He) upset (a boat). 

I am pleased with him. 

Make reprisal or take ven- 
geance. 

Carry off cattle by way of 
repribal. 

Carry off people by way of 
reprisal. 

Escort a person. 

Throw away (into water). 

Upside down. 

]yam-This is an intensive particle answering to Miri %m ' or 
'in, ' w, mindui si-lybm-nGmma = the buffaloes all died. 

m-This in~erted in a verb gives it a causative force, 

min-This denotes accompaniment, e.g., 

NB lagva Q-min-gamta = L t him come with you. 

NgB lagha h l m  d5-min-gamba = Let him stay me. 

mui-This is one of the particles that form desideratives. For 
euphony's sake ' b ' is often inserted before or after it 

Nga ii-bmui-dna = I wish to go. 

N& tii-bmuib-nyilh, t6-tB = Drink if you want to. 

mar  = (Miri) mar.-This denote! a mistake or 'by  mistake, ' 
e.g., llmpll-ham Q-mfir-mB-ba = Don't rnistake the road. 

ne-This is permissive. Am-ne-pii = I will let you fire (the 
gun)* 

nu-This, like ' mui ' and ' t$ ' forms desideratives, e.g.,- 

Ng& hbm ka-nu-dii = I wish to see him. 
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Ng& yurr-nud% - I wish to sleep. 

It is noticeable that this particle shortens the long vowel of the 
verb to which i t  ie joined. 

pfi (i) -This seems to answer to the Aesarnese ' pai ' in ' d'ekha 
pai,' etc., e.g.,- 

KA-pa-tenma = I caught . . sight of, or happened to see. 
. , 

Tfimrnli kA:ph-tenma=I Qreamt. 

pA (ii)-This answers to the Miri ' pi&,' and conveys an idea of 
' leaving' or ' loosening,' e.g., t ~ p - ~ & - t A  = let go , yop-pi%%= leave 
behind. Ha m&bbngAm hfir-@-niirnma - He threw away hle gun. 

.ra-This conveys the idea .of ' meeting,' e.g., arlh a-rh-sb-npii = 
to-morrow .we will  .meet each qther. 

N g i  nyi &kkA a-rb-mil =r I did not meet a soul. 

stlr-This convey8 the y e a  oftteaching'; ng8 hlm tom-stir- 
tenma = I  taught bim ; tom ' is the general term for ' to teach 
i to  hunt, ' to shoot,' ' to swim' , etc.,) 

Ha nglm ben-sor-niimrnax he taught me, i.e., by word of 
mouth (ben). 

d-This is the most frequent particle for forming desideratives. 
It is wmetimes distinct from ' mui ' and 'nu,' the other desiderative 
particles, by having rather the force of Kintention to  do ', a step 
beyond ' wiahing to do '. Hence ' d' sometimes has the force of 
a future. 

N& a-a-dna = I wish to go. Ng&hAm ma-ta-ml - I will not 
beat him. Ng5 ben-ta-ma = I: do not intend to speak. Xgl nyln 
6-la grl-d-ilne = I will go out shooting ; literally, I going out into 
camp (nyin), will be wishing to shoot. 

e 
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tAh-Conveys the idea of completing a fall, etc., e.g., Ha nyi 
ti-Q~~i-gB tfi-t4l-niimma =He knocked three men down. 

tor-This conveys the iden of preventing, stopping : ben-tbr- 
niinlma=lle answered ; ma-tAr-tlaba = to prevent. 

tfitn=(Miri) kbm.-!Chis ienotes a ' shutting,' ' covering,' or 
'blocking,' e.g., LBmplA dfir-tom-na sun = The tree that fell (dfir), 
and blocked the road. hy+ gi-tOm-t&!= Shut the door I HB nyf 
a llmpllngAm sun tO-tfim-pl =That man cut down a tree and 
bl(~ckec1 the road. TQ=to cut down, or, more literally, to cause to 
fall. 

ybk-This forms frequentativea and ie indistinguishable in , 

meaning from the particle ' ki  ', though less frequeutly used. 

Aia ' m ai -ti 
Abom quarrelling together ; Abors are always fighting 

Y kk ail-dna. among themselves. 
always together are. 

As in Erliri, we have : PorA piip piidna=fowle lay eggs ; 
d%-gQm gfim-dl=-: i t  thunders. 

9.-RELATION O F  CAUSE A N D  EFPRCT. 

The examples given below will illustrate this sufficiently : 

I<?L kl~rhbd-khrdbd-lA dH-nam-h% 
Child continually crying remaining I beat the child because i t  

mntnrr. cries. 
I lent. 

NyedS hot-lb n l  fi-m&-nom-ly& ? Was it because it rained that 
Rain falling you come not did ? ] you did not come ? 

N i i h o g  da-mb-nnma, 
You anything ent not did, Not having eaten anything 

kana sfidnn hnm. you are hungry. 
hunger comes therefore. 
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Effect is denoted by using the adverb ' h i  '=therefore, as- 

Ma khrab-d&nma, 
E e  crying was, He was crying, so I struck 

h i  ma-t-niimma him. 
therefore strike did. 

LBmplA AIAb denna, h i  ngb gi-enma. The road is slippery, 'so f 
Koad slippery is, so I fall did. fell. 

10. The following illustrations will show the construction after 
verbs of asking, entreating, hearing, etc.,- 

hTg& mii-ghlok toka br"lrg5 kon-ma. 
I him from rupee one asked. ) I asked him for a rupee. 

Ida toka bar-pli-g& gab-ka h''dna' ) Be asks for Rs. 4. He rupees four are required says. 
'I'op-ph-tfik-ba hng denma. 
Let go to (infinitive) beg did. ) I begged him to let me go. 

Ma ngPm d&-m-p%-nma. 
He me sit let did. ) He bade me sit down. 

h'@ s& nyi s& beniim-hnm 
I here .man this saying 

ben-mam th-t niimrnn. I heard this man say it. 

word hear did. 
K@ yhbl dUl$ hem-p$-te~ma 
I asleep remaining feel happen did one touch my leg 

Nyi g& ngi%'$m ka-ti-niimma. while I was asleep. 
man a my leg touch did. 

The adverbial suffix by which adjectives become adverbs is 
' ba,' e.g., hl-ba = well. 

The following are a few of the most common abverbs : 

 OF TIME. 

S51 A or 851-ga = to-day. LBtchiIQ-t5 = daily. 
Agli  or urli = tomorrow. All& chirAm = each day. 
Moil or moilya = yesterday. MhllQQ (or particles ki alzd yhk) 

= alwags. 
Hen - day before yesterday. Kol-kolga = a great many years 

ago. 
Q a 
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Brels =day after tomorrow. 

Sijb = now. 

Kolga = before, formerly. 

~ o k k t i - h ~  = afterwards. 

Anfibs = soon, before long. 
D I  (pirticle) = yet, still. 
MA-dl=not yet. 
Lok lokba = sometimm. 

Arlb-rels =I lately, in the last few 
days, 
Dl iny i-kenni = some three or four 
years ago. 
Kenlb-moil - some three or four 

months ago. 
Malyken or kormoi = in by-gone 

titnee. 

Hh - then. 

2;- OF PLACE. 

SB (or, more emphatic, &- = afar. 
6s) = here. 

Hi ,  or hi-hA = there. Aga-dalylba I= in front. 
UrrQhB = inside. NAmy dm-daly Abtr ='behind. 
&ha = outside. OddQm-dalyhba = apstream. 
ArrCibo or nekGm = undei., Akkti-dalybba = dow'nstrearn. 

below . 
A u  = above. *A-18 = there (upstream). 

--near. Kotch or igGm - Bb-la ==there (downstream). 

Herinba = quickly (nvt 3 h  -E- kb =t~arefuIIy. 
lazily). Lekinba = .together. 

Haba = in this way. H$ d hl'sobh& = slowly. 
HA-haba = i n  that way. or jochchibba. 

Had gii = that much (a Angh o r  hmna g i  = perhaps. 
large quantity). 

Haly igii -- that much (a 'Khlm or gab (particles, dee.exam- 
small quantity). plea below) = about. 
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Sadgi = this much (a large D$-tA (p~rticles, see examples 
quantity arid clorje at hand). below) = almost. 

SalyigB = this much (a He (particle) = only. 
small quantity, close a t  
hand). 

fig& = much. Aia or $la =very. 

5 . 4  NTERROOATIVE. 

HQdil% =. when. Hoglok a whence. 

Hogalh = where. Hoga hnb = how. 

Hogbq or hagba ......yfi, or Hog kat%ba = why. 

Among the e;xanrpl& given below am some showing how 
adverbial correlative sentences are rendered into Dafla. But it 
is not easy to give here s i ~ g b  Dada words correeponding to simgle 
Engligh words. 

7.-'EXAMPLES BHOWINO HOW AD'WERBS A B I  USED. 

NgA ArrHchirAttil iim pkrdkdna. ) I light the Ere every 
1 morning each Ere ligbt. morning -early. 
T,oklokba n A ngoi mendna. 
Som6timee f fish kill. 
Loktl or liigtS bents. 
Time a160 time also say. 
NgElp A~kitAb jibbs. 
To me one also give. 

) Soaetimea l catch &h. 

) :Ssp i t  once more. 

) Give me aome more 
- 

Nyin nyikti ngA Tezpur bh dinma. Two p a r s  ago I was at 
Yeara two I Teqpar s t  !was. Tezpur. 

Loin- IPm- " O g  I t  has really been very Day two day three these hot-very warm the last two 
or %three days. well 'is. 

Maly ken PBr pobbu 6 ngHlu 
Formerly D i k r a ~ g  river or. our Formerly our village wns 

nang-gna dsnrna. on the Dikrang river. 
village was. 
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TQrs-la-d% (if in sight) or TQrl- 
d%s.da-dfl (if absent). It is still alive. 

Living is yet living remaining is etill. 

HQ-to1 d%-dh. 
Daylight exista still. ) I t  is still light. 

Ng% y u-kQr- tailne. nm going to sleep again 
I sleep again is will. (i.e., wish to). 

NgB Ak-tA da-tlyinne. I will still eat (i.e., con- 
I one also eat will. tinue eating). 

Ng% meg-t$ d%-tlyinne. 
I little also stay will. 

DAnyi $-ma-d$ 
Sunset not yet. 

) I will stay s little longer. 

) The sun has not yet set. 

Another use of ' mAdA' with y$m9 corresponding to the English 
conjunction ' before ' is found under ' Conjunctions.' 

Ng% gie-dA- t%-nma. 
I fall yet wish did. 

Ng% yub-d$-t8-nma. 
1 sleep yet wish did. 

St- tA-nmo. 
Die wish did. 

Ezz-sf hQchch9 om$. 
Cloth this almost dry. 

) I nearly tell. 

) I nearly fell asleep. 

) I almost died. 

) This cloth ia nearly dry. 

But  ' hQchchi 'is never used with a verb. 

The manner in which ' together ' is rendered requires illustra- 
ting : 

Ng%lu lokba (or lekinba) d&-M-shti 
I r e  together (together) sit Let us sit together. 

tchh. 
let us. 

Ng%lu b&-ingoba bem-b% shh-tcha. 
We'song together sing together let Let us sing together. 

US. 

NBlu anye 0%-ingoba sGyi. Don't you two dance 
You two dance together dance not. ) together. 
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' A Q ~ ~ ,  ' meaning 'approximately,' requires illustrating : 

Ngl  s& nyi-gba dH-khlm lyinpii. * will stay here ahout 
I here year one stay about will be. 
Nbm kH bQnma nyP ku  
You child born years how many 
denna? Nyi reli niyfim khAm 

are? Years ten years three about 
nepu 
will 

N g l  ny9 illyi-g8b kktniimma. 
I men ten about see did. 

) I saw about ten men. 

' Illyi-mLssb-g8b, ' would ale0 have done. 

Further examples. 

Ezz-st Ala tachch d&. 
Cloth this very torn is. 

) This cloth is much torn. 

Ai-si ' $Is ti-dH. This fruit is very sweet. Fruit this very sweet is. 
K$1-Q 1%-kA. (Assamese) Chai chai jabi, de. 
Seeing go on %em (English) Mind you go 

carefully. 
Sab lytdba ; ha.b lyidba : Do it in this way. Do it 
Thus do ; in that way do : ) in that way. 
Ha hoga hab lyinma ? 
He what way did ? ) How did he do i t  ? 

NB hogba lgitniirnma ? 
You why did ? ) Why did you do it 7 

H a  hogaheb lyinma, ngl chenmA. 
He what, way did, I know not. ) I don't know how he did it. 

NgB hoglok QEn-n&r or ii-1-n&. 
You what from came came. 

) Where have you come from 7 

Ezanzples of correlative adverbs, or adverbial clauses of time and 
place. 

There nre no Dafla worde answering to the Assamese correla- 
tive ' jetiya ' (= when) and ' j8t ' (= where). 
- 

+ ' lyinpii' ie here apparently used with, it8 idiomatic memiing of ' will be ' as illustra- 
ted in Syntax under ' Substantive Verbe , 



The following examples show Bow such mrrehti& are 
rendered : 

NgB hB 611-yeb, &h& kg-taiimms. 
I there going then the4 w e  did. W b n  I: went thep I Bav. 

BQ nanilngs hogda dgdna, Show me where your 
village ie. 

Your village where in, show. 

SB* k$-pEl-dyElm ngtl ma-ki-denna. Whepever I see game I 
Game eee happening I isboot alwaye 

do. 
NyadB holy&, dpek lendna. When it rains, leechea come 
Rain falling, leeches come out. ] out. 
NgB h-pe-kom mhlldha ked-a issh 
I going everywhere earth water I wen#, the lend 

arfi-h&dBnma. 
under was. 

1. I n  addition to thoee psstpositions given under 'Nouas '- 
(Case), me have the fdllowing most in use : 

Dgk or %ghm =near. 1 Le@-hB = in the midclle of, 
H&=towurds or on. among. 
&it$-ba =. on account o t  Lagha, lagbs, or l agbkwi th .  

Several of the adverbs aleo, given above, can be used with 
nouns, thue ,becorning postpositions. 

Different terminations are enmetimes given to the ,same post- 
positi~n a~curding,as it .bqplies nearness or distance. 

Come (here) near to me. 
8gB d&k- a& litti. The use,af &tt& ratber tfian 
Me near here come. fitG also impliee '& coming 

close.' 

Sat . au-w-eb? %p-t%. 
Elephant above on put. 

+" SO ' elmort anewere. tatbe Aesameeer' Pohu. * 
t Thin seome to be enphonic for tho awkward hiatus ' au-hws 
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NgA mindh-ka* rnindlii khrib ga 
My buffalo buffaloes other My buffirlo is among 

lepl hb dbdna. others. 
among i3 .  

Tile different words for ' with ' require illustrating, though I 
find it difbcult to lay down any fixed rules for their use. 

' With me ' is ' ngb lag5a ' ; 
' M; itll you,' ' with him,' ' with the elephant,' are respectively 

' nA IaghA,' ' hA laghb,' ' &at laghi,.' 
With whom ? is ' higa (or plural ' higa-khe ') lagba' 7 
He came with them is : ' Ma ball lagha fin-ma.' 
He went with them is : ' Ma bQll laghk un-ma.' 
' For '  meaning ' at the price o f '  is expressed by ' hok,' e.g., 

DSn-bar-ly i hok sibin dornyigii 
rupees ten for goats two I got two goats for ten 
pwbp%. r upeeu. 
1 got. 

The simple conjunction ' and ' is ' 14,' or, less often, ' t%,' and ie 
used as follows : 
NgAlA nklA. You and I. 
I and you and. (Less often, ng5-t& nBt$.) 
Ana-1% Bba-1%. 
My mother and my  father and 

) M y  parents. 

Ha lil ngA-I& ai A-sa-mA denna. 
He and I and good together not He and I are enemies. 

are. 
Ng5-tA itlyinne. 

I 
I also will go. 

1 also go will. ('tb' is almnys the proper 
word for also.) 

There is no word for ' or,: except as has been shown under 
Interrogative Alternative Verbs,. viz., ' lye '. 

' Is this mine or yours ?' is turned ' ngb ka-lyQ nb-ka-ly& ?' 
Sometdimes ' ly6' is not used, even with verbs, e.g., i-tlyinne 

dA-tlyinne (without any particle) = shall I go or shnll 1, stay ? 

+ This ie apparently an idiomatic 'tlnesis' for ' nee-ke rnindui.' Accent hae chmged 
r iui ' iqto 'ti.' 

II 
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' H n b l ~ k l ' ~  ' is a conjunction, meaning for this reneon,' ' there- 
fore ; ' but the manner iu  which other English conjunctions are 
turned requires illustration ; ,as 

H5m ngA bentlh, Cim-mA. Though I told him he did 
Him 1. told though, cnrne not. not come. 
Ma-tlii khrh-mil. Though I bent him he did not 
Heat though cried nct. cry out. 
Kiln-tdi-dB;yBrn n d ~ n  hH h n ~ ~ i .  

home before it gets dark. Ilnrkness not yet being home to go. 

Kiln dedba* ngS, nang-ga dbnms. I stayed in the villnge till it 
Darkness being 1 (in) villnge s tay)  got dnrk. 

did. 
ShR-n\A-m$-dedba* ng;E db-tlyinnc. wiil stay till the dnncing is 
Dance finish not being I stay will. over. 
Eenjam hen ny5 mi-dedba d%- 
Song gingiug finished not \\.ill stay till the singing is 

tlyinnc. over. 
will. 

Adverbial sentences beginning with ' rw fu r  na ' are expressed in 
l)nfla ne follows : 

gt% Qtthr h i  godba, pobbh kotch 
gone to ns tar as, river shallow As far as I went tlie river 
niimmn or r&b-d$-tB-nnla. was fordable. 
was or fcirdable nlmost was. 

Ng& h-tt5r-hi godba, IA~nplEl B1- 
1 gone to US far us, Be far ns I n-cat the road 

ntimmn. . was good. 
TYOS. 

1 .-SI~DRTENING OF WORDS 

Like the Ilirie, the Dnflas nre addicted to sllorteninq s i n ~ l o  
Irortls such as poronga to  pars (= foul), rnQllfingn to mGI1h 
(= ' all ' or the p111ral number), ~nindiiga to niindui (= b u f ~ ~ l o ) ,  as 
\yell as to tltmol)ping byllableu in forming cotiipound words. Coln- 
,,,,uurl \ v o ~ i l ~  cause sorne difficulty to n beginner, nnd tl~ough I 
Il;rve colrle ilcrojs a fern birnilar to  Miri compound \vor,l~, such ' 

* 'I'ite nratnur aqt~ivalrut to  'dedba ' i s  ilia Aesamese ' Luwdt-loikB ;' ' ulk dbdba - 
a u, , -L~wS lu~ku. '  
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as yubka - sleeping place, rfip-ka = ghht, liternlly-crossing 
place, I must rrt present udmit my inability to formulate any prin- 
ciples applying to such. 

8.-DAPLA MONTHS. 

For want of a fitter opportunity, I may here give a list of the 
Dafla months. The year apparently beuins with ' I'iirQ,' which 

3 nearly answers to :he Asearneve ' Knrtik, or the beginning of the 
cold weather. A moon and a rnonth are synonyniotis ; there seen.], 
however, to be two inter-cnlary periods, not full  months, which 
perhaps are inserted casually when the months do not seem 
to correspond with their seasons. I3ut on this poiut I am r ~ o t  
very clear, nor are the Daflas themselves. ' Re1 ' seems to be 
the period inserted a t  the beginning of the cold weather to make 
the month correspond with the eeason, and for an apparently 
similar reason ' Limpi ' is inserted st or tomarcis the end of the 
cold weather. The names of the montl~s with, as near as possible, 
their Sngliuh corresponding months are nu follow : 

Piirb ... October. I IAiikii 
... April. 

Lubii ... November. I 1.ichti . .. May. 
I 

Rata ... December. 1 Hilla ... June. 

Rajo ... January. . . . July. 

Siikam ... February. I ... August. 

Grai ... March. I 8dta . . . September. 
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PART 111.-SYNTAX. 
With my limited knowledge of the language, I think I cannot 

do better t l~an  " give a number of typical and illuntrative se~ltences 
arranged in groups," and following the order in which the parts of 
speech lave been dealt with in the Accidence. 

The sentences have been mostly taken, word for word 
from tile Syntax part of Mr. Needham's Miri Clrammor. 

The following rules show the order of words in s sentence : 
(1) The genitive case precedes the nominative, dative, etc., case 

that it qualifies. 
( 2 )  The dative usually precedes the nccusative. 
(3) The accusative precedes the instrumental and ablative. 
(4) The adverb precedes the word it qualifiee, but follows the 

other words in n sentence, but for emphasis' sake i t  may 
come first, or out of' its usual place. 

(5) The verb comes last. 
( 6 )  I n  an interrogative sentence the interrogative pronoun or 

adverb is nearly last, i.e., just precedes the verb. 

Nyek$m ha k%-dna* HGkh ha7 
Old  nun he ill is ; old woman she 1 The old man is ill. 

letchchl denna." i The old woman is lame. 
lame is. 

Ngsluga nyijir mdlld-n nost 6% 

Our young women all dance dance All our young women can 
chin-mb dna. 1 not dance. 
kno\ving not are. 

YAp%nga t i l ,  tdg tGgna 8% 

Young men also some eorne dance Some young men also can . 
chin-denna." dance. 
knowing are. 

' dna' and 'denna' appear to be used according as  the rythrnical cadence of the 
nenteuce requires, k., 'dna' w i t h  a ~~~oriosyllnbic adjective ending with a long vowel and 
'denna' with a dianyllabic adjective eepwially if the eecond syllable of it is long. 

t ' nos' ie really an Arsanlese word, appears unnece~sary, but ie nevertLeleee thue need. 
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Nqi-ka nyem ki-a 8m-g& nyegll kA-n 
My female child three, male child I have three daughters and 

anyigii. 1 tm son.. 
two. 

59 eat taha-lyb 3 Si  k i -a  
This elephant male is ? Hem child Is this a male elephant. 

si &I-mll. 'rfiis is a bad boy. 
this good not. 

Hiina-tll yfpa-tb di-di. There. are male and female 
Female both male both are. domestic pigs. 
NHluga p o d  r&pa aiUn&m Pdna. Your cocks crow in the 
Your fowls male night the crow. ] night. 
N Aka piip "a Porongn HngA dMno. 1 hare thrre laying hem. iy egg i' aging fowls three are. 

9d ~ n b  mbllyb so s i b a l  
Here 'mithon' (plural) these male , mow of these mi- 

h2gadgA sana thon" are malea, and LOW how many female how many 1 many ? dsclna ? 
tire T J 

H& illyi hokka k i - a  allyig& 
There sow that of childrcn ten That sow has ten young 

d u n a .  
are. 

NHlu illyi hiin yip h8m hogba Wh .;: you not keep your 
Your p i p  m'lle pik, and h a l e ,  

tam-rnA-gad-niirnmn 3 
shut up, not keep did ? 

NyP tbllhnga - 8m pethbfin-b$. The men have gone to cut 
Xen (plural) dhan cut to gone have.) dhan. 

Nyi- a sin-mpii. 
M m  die mill. 

The man is dying 
best tranelates the nglieh 
idea). 

Lnepii ' 
N em mbllfinga rong8-madna 

omen (plural) weeding doing are 'Ihe weeding, d 
or b-madna. 
weeding doing are. J 
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POt-a* sudumum dadna. ) Tigers eat deer. 
Tiger deer eat. 

Iki mfillanga or ik tdllfings ch2 
(plural) dogs (plural) biting The dop are fighting. 

bfi-dna. 
together are. 1 

Ezz thllQ si Mtch dB. 
Clothes (plural) these dirty are. 

) These clothes are dirty. 

HA nyikh k a t  do1 klr-dB. 
Him wife of fallen ill is. 

) I-lis wife has fallen ill. 

TQs daba, eble h l rn  fig-t&. Comb your hair arid put on 
Comb, 'rnekela' the change. n fresh petticoat. 

Kg& n$m &lba rb-tb pLlma. 
I boat well fasten did. 

) I fastened the boat well. 

NA etchin (less commonly 'etchinam') 
Your rice. (cooked), 

da-tniim-lye ? 
rice Have you eaten your rice ? 

eaten have ? 
Ngii kg dfiba rep-nfimmn. 

I 
1 I hare bought it for my . 

I daughter for buy did. daughter. 
AIA siin 81oq okkart 
There tree that of leaves 1 The leaves of that tree have 

rQbin- lod-d&.$ - withered and fallen. 
having died dropping are. 

SQ k i  sok ybtchi-am na-kar-gA- 
Here child this k ~ i t e  the seize back Take back the knife from 

laioka. I this child. 
take. 

Nilu ezz chhmbdba sechchl-him 
You cloth weave to  cotton the Whence do you get the cot- 

hog lokka kl-pi-dennn ? ton to \veave:your cloths ? 
wherefrom finding are ? 

. . t Apparently a eaee o f '  tmerie' for hokka nyikha.' 
f Ueoally #okr,' but euphony compela this change. 
$ A nearer translation in the Aesemese ' hori porichche,' for which there in no proper 

English equivalent. 
a 
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S& siin si iss au-wb jdl 
Here tree this water top on floating This tree is floating down 

Gdna. I tlie river. 
goes. 

Issi bh-la kh-lh- tA. 
Water down in throw. 

) Tlirow it into the water. 

Lepl-h5 tip%. 
hliddle in put. 

) Put it in the middle. 

Hh sfin 11a h5 n$tn Aghm 
There tree that his house near 

d5dna. 
'{That tree is ncir his bourne. 

is. J 

Hab nyili, hn nyi hl-n~l-na. 
So if , he Inan good not is. ) If so, he is a bad man. 

Sata littor-denna ; iss httordennn. The elephant ib strong. 
Elephant strong is ; water strong is. The current is awift. 
h'il &sob8 iikko rep-niimrna, 
IJoat long .1 buy did. 

) I bought s long boat. 

Benyh ottd-nlg5. Okkr bornyi 

Stick "lort '* Leaf A abort atiek. A ernall Ienf, 
nQA. 1 

HA nyi hn an denan. 
l here man that tall is. 

- 
) That  man is tall. 

Si nghm or ngI, %mi-y$* 
She me (than) I (than) old more. She is older than 1. 

Si ng&m abbui-yti-a. I He is older than 1, 
R e  me (than) old more. 

Si ng&m bairnis-jA-a. 
She me (than) young more, 1 She iayounger than I, H e i s  
Si om& brig-y%-a. younger than 1. 
He me (than) yoang more. 

A i t h g h  thha was& 8ra durirrd from the nonns mnoing 'elde~ riersr' 
' tLiu I-,' a&., t h y  qpL7 u my p~m ordskb  tbo v k s r ' s  family. 
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Npisti oyongbm Karnpti ojonga 
Dufla daos (than) Khampti duoa Are Khampti daos better than 

Ell-yb-dna-lye ? Llafla daoa ? 
good:more are ? 

Si r ~ g A  llrnmye or  ammi. 
This my elder eister, elder ~is ter .  ) T h h  is my elder sister. 

31fi11bjB hAm h i p  efikrfi pAbByA-p~. w h 3  hn8 cut the motlt 
All than who rubber cut more 

has. I rubber ? 

The above sentence might a h  have been rendered- 
MtilliljA ham hPya sfikrti mull-yA-d 
~ l l  than who rubber (plural) Who has cut the most 

pbpniimma. 1 rubber ? 
t more much cut hae. 

Miri nyi illy3 ngoi mend&. 
Miri men ten (particle) fish killing Ten Miris are catching fi& 

nre. 
Nyt chempla ghba' l$mplB hh 
Men forty (particle) road 

I 
Forty men are cutting jungle 

"habi" p $ - a .  on the road. 
jungle cutting are. - --  

Illy! bkhr gh 83-dA. 
Yige six (particle) died. ) Six pigs died. 

~ i k r i  siin k&-& g sl-dL xine rubber died. Rubber trees nine (part~cle) died. 
Any! nyE liyi yilktl Nyieti 

,' Yearb years ten ago Dafla country 1 Ten yenro -ago I cnme from 

tAlok anma or tinme,. the Daflo country to the 

down from cnme came. plains. 

Lekin-g& bb-la p6-4 likhrgh 4p-pb. shot six crows a t  one 
Oncc firing crows six firing got. ) I shIt .  

h.& &I& dnnlyb? NB hhtn manana 1yB. Are you angry? Did you do 
P o u r  anger is? You i t  did? ) i t?  

a b r  * r igni f i~~  ' about.' 
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N& j5-I&-danlyQ ? N% kril-15- 
You swim able are 3 You count able Can you swim ? Can YOU 

danlgi3 ? count ? 
are ? 

Bhllam jit-t&. 
Them to give. 

Ng&lu Im-a nyin mll. 
Our dhan ripe not. 

) Give it to them. 

) Our dhan in not ripe. 

LGp% au-nAm ikia si. This is the dog thst was shot 
Neck shot been dog this. ) in the neck. 

Am @nLm a dB jiijk-db) All the 'dhan' that was cut 
Dhan cut been as much as wetted is. got met. 

M6bQ Ab-nllm ny9 hi3 st. This is the man who fired the 
Gun fired been man verily this. 

ifm lya-nbm 'n5m ha si. This is the house that was 
Fire-burnt been house the this. burnt. 

NBm aorna nyi ha si. This is the ruan who bro,ught 
You prosecutor man he this. a case against you. 

Na-lh-na y6-la-mbn Aia-a ei. This is the Abor who made 
Beprisal counter maker Abor this. ) the reprisal. 

Baly% ro-thn-nanll ha si. This is the boat that stuck 
(On) sand sticker boat i t  this. ) on the sand. 

Ullh-i ro-thnna n l  ha,st. This is the boat that stuck 
Rock on sticker boat it this. ) on the rock. 

Ng% $I& or dun-ha 
My foot ' panji ' pierced 

dhnma. 
was. 

T5chch-na ezz ha si. This is the cloth which was 
Torn cloth it this. torn. 

1 
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Ach hhrn hiya n%g nenna ? 
Axe the who take away did ? ) Who took away the axe P 

High-lopkn n Bm kA-pA-tail- 
Whorn from I ' dhan ' obtain will From whom shall I get  

n&y 6 ' dhan ' ? 
ever ? 

Hogola ha Sll dennn i! 
Wliich the p o d  is ? ) Which is the better or best ? 

S& Qin siit tiyQ-a nfim mnnma? Which of these two struck 
Here two these which you struck? ) you ? 

H a  hogaba lyin nyi-s 3 
H e  what kiud of man ? ) What kind of man is he ? 

Hogndgk issh-a d%d% ? HG n$-a 
How much water is ? There boats How much water is there? 

hogadgi d i d %  ? How many-boats are there 
how many are?  there ? 

Ha hog$ khrhdna ? 
That  what sounds? What noise is that  ? TTow 

L u k  gH ni sk iilnQ ? many tirnes did you 
How many times you here came ? 

pol ng% hogadg% "dhon"  
Moon moon I how much How much a month muet 

jib-ka-hala ? 
gix-e must ? 

I Pay ? . 

Hog kat$ba b&-h-sti-dna ? 
What  on account of fighting together &'hat is the cause of the 

are ? quarrel ? 

s k  l&mpl& e i  hog015 ba BdnQ ? 
Here road this where to goes ? ) Where does this road lead to P 

N% hog mega danna ? 
You what seeking are ? ) What are you looking for ? 

eyo ' has the force of tr ' universal indefinite.' 
t In oblique cases ' eP ' becomes 65.' 
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4.-DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOU~S.  
tab st chiphr* arbha 

Here snake this dhan-pounder w i  th- This snnke wne in the dhm-  
danma. l pounder. 
in was. 

Pol bBrgna hl eab kiln 1 
Moon one (coming) that thus durk I 

1QrElbt iyikam I At the end of next rnonth it 
being when i will not be so cold ns it is 
dba eukru ku-d-mh. now. 
much cold again will be not. J - 

Sa bloppa si 8s. Air sbko-ly& hat belong to t ~ i ~  
Here hnt this here Abor this o f ?  Abor or that ray 

All Miri 616-ka-ly& ? 
(distant) there river Miri that of ? 
Ha j ~ i h a r n ,  LAID mR, gA-tA. Call that (distant) man, not 

There more him, him not, call. ) him (near). 
5 nrh hAmngA aoi l  
There horn that I yesterday tnke 'l'hat horn I refused to .take 

t-m$k hat nomma. 
will not any diJ. 

"" 1 yeeterday. 

These have been eufficiently illustrated in "Accidence." 

Silnyi 'g' Now-a-days we have plenty 
This year to day dhan much is 

dadbn. 
of dhara for ollr own con- 
aumption. 

to eat. 
NBrn ha lyhl didna o r  gQ1 
House the burning is on fire ~h~ house is on fire. 

d0dna. 1 

is. 
* * chtp%r ' ie the hollow veeeel, or mortar (Aeeameee), the slick or peetle is ' huni '. 
t 'KAn lurob ' is  said of the dark phase of the moon ; * rmb' denotes that at Ute time 

of epeaking the moon was in its tlark phase, or, as r Dafla would cull it, it was the end 
of the month. 

I 2 
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Btl-cho nkma kop8, 
Brought first been plantaina, they The plantains which you 
$1 nemma. "I firat brought were good. 

good were. 
SA sQlClp si $1-ma. 
Here oranges these good not. ) These oranges are bad. 

SB pobbQ sh ish-a ti1 
Here river this (of) water good The water of this river ia 

denna. good. 
is. 

H i  m a  nangu lep% 
His house village middle " ) His house is in the middle 

d%dna. of the village. 
is. 

N g i  njihinga kl-dna. 
My ivife ill is. 
Ng% &la achi d&. 
My leg sore is. 

) My wife ia ill. 

3 My leg is sore. 

SB1 sfikrfi d%, moily og-nemma. To-day is cold, yesterday 
To-day cold is, yesterday beat was.) was hot. 

SinyP ngalu $ma $1 khr$m- 
This year our dban good about This year our crops are 
ml, kor khrtim mil. middling. 
not, bad about not. 

Meg tainyilii* k$n-nenpu. 
Little about if dark will be. ) I t  will be dark shortly. 

Like the French verb 'faire ', the verb lyi '  (=' to do,' or 
' make') is often used idiomatically, where in English we should say 
6 -  ' 18, 'are,' etc. 

Example. 

SA ghd l  si nyisu nnngu hab 
Here country this Dafla village like This country is like (our) 

1jid8. hills. 
is. 

Diinyi hhch-chi-di. The sun is going to rise 
Sun almost rising is. ) (though not get visible). 

0 #ta' coaleeces with nyil6,' though lnegta ' ifi I he real word ,==A88ainese olop mEn' 
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I 

Ma ngAl nangu ba lok-lok-ba 
He our village to time time (adv.) He sometimes comes to oar 

hdna. village. 
comes. 

NgB potth-hftm aQrma sClr kl 
1 paper the piece piece dividing 

j$t numma. 1 tore the paper to pieces. 

give did. 

PottQnga dQg-nebl ; ngB h l m  
Splinter prick did ; 1 him A splinter pricked him ; I 

klmn-p- numma. I cured him. 
well made have. 

Ma pdt dorog mem-pA. 
He tiger a killed has. ) He has killed a tiger. 

Siin hokka ipp& nn hol-n'mma: He has fallen from n tree. Tree from descending fallen has. 

BClllii sikhra pfin-nepii. 
1 

They rubber cut will. ) They will cut rubber. 

LBkannigB dgtlh bGllii rongS- 
Days seven remaining they fields In seveu days' time they 

ham hm-rdg-nenpii. I will burn the fields. 
the fire put will. 

'Mekuri' nSm hi%-il-nepii. 
Cat yo11 scratch .will. 

NAm Qm-a lyftnpii. 
You fire burn will. 

No etchin danni*  
You rice eaten have. 

) The cat will scratch you. 

) The fire will burn you. 

You have already eaten your ) rice, and yet ask for more? 

fJoga mP dabn jemi ma-lil- 1 .  Wound not being work do able Before I was wounded, I 
nnmma. could work. 
was. 

NgA h6r-lyikfirn, sndgB oppo 
I thirst being, so much liquor When thirsty I would drink 

thd-nepii. so much (showing) liquor. 
drink would. 

See note on the perfect tenee of ' kg.' 

,#f- 
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SA kA-pb nyili Abt-bA 
Gnme see happen if fire(pnrtic1e) 

, neppagala. 1 have fired. 
Hnd he aeen game, he would 

would have. 
Harinba ! ) This is the idiomatic way of expressing ' &me 
Quickly I hcre qoickly !' cf. the Miri expression ' Maintlpii.' 
DAny im hA Ap-tA 
Shade in(there) put. 
Phdhm tiikQ 

Hair tie up ! 
Dhmpl plAs tiikh. 
Hair knot tie up. 

) Put  it in the shade there. 

Tie up your hair (said to a 
man). 

Tie up your hair (said to a 
woman). 

The above expressions refer to the period when one ernergee 
from youth to manhood or womnnhoorl, and means ' It is quite tilne 
you started tying up yoiir hnir,' and does not refkr to  an ordinary 
occurrence of s person's hair falling down. 

SB darAb patch ham n p i  
Here things things them I Look after these things in 

dA-ma-lyia Alla U t B  my nbsence. 
remaining not if well see. 
Gom M-yak. Don't speak ! (said to one 

Word say not. ) who has not gel spoken). 
Gem be-m$ d8-tk Silence, stop speaking (said 

Word speaking not stay. to one who is speak~ng). 
BQllii nyi hAm 19thba fin bb. They have gone to bury the 
They man the bury to gone have. man. 
M 8bh bb-nhm sudum-him 
Gun fired at been deer They have gone to look for 

me-tAba €in bk. the deer 1 fired at. I 
search for to gone have. 

Ma borhm a-rQ-thbs hd6. She is going to meet her 
She young bro~her  meet to going is. ) brother. 
~ g s  hm p&ly-hi tab s%g 
I dhan cutting while snake 1 I saw a snake while cutting 

k$.p$- tenma. dhan. 
see happen did. 
pobbfi hi% rbb-tAnna iss hA 
River in  cross water in He was drowned while cross- 

hollb-la sin-na. ing the river. 
fallen having died. 
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PAt h$m k% phpela ng& 
Tiger the see happen having 1 I caught sight of the tiger 

ken ma. nnd ran away. 
ran. 

YotchP pui-lyh% letching 
Kcife sharpening while finger 1 I cut my finger while shor- 

b&nl ma-pi-efi-pnilrnrnn. pening a knife. 
tbe cut (reflexive) did. 

Ngednlu rang%-h$m moi-ny$- 
W e  fields the weeding finished When we have finished weed- 
tellA ngbl* meg dA-t-ktl-npii.? ing, we will rest a little. 
having, we a little rest sgain will. 

Pat8 g&-n-rh-baf n,o% Qb-tenapii. I can shoot a bird on the 
Bird flying meeting I shoot will. wing. 

A nfiba lyb1-n A-t&. Run quickly and fetch 
Quickly running bring. j it. 

M6bQ-hbrn bti-ma-ga-ba sudum ham 
Gun the carried not deer the brought the gun, 
$-I&- nr$-tr~iln~ma. fire at the deer. 
fire at  able not was. 

Nyededn ho-kio-bA-nyilA ng& ht-t&-UJA. I not go if it 
Rain full  perhape if 1 go will not. 

Ngoi ya-n-b8. 
Fish gone bad has. 

JS8 arrtib an-bb. 
Boat below gone has. 

) The fish hhus gone bad. 

) The boat has sunk. * 

The negative form of verb requires no furtber illustration. 

3.-INTKRROQATI~E FORM OF VERB. 

N% bosh dan-lye 3 
Your fear is T ) Are you afraid ? 

San mt'illfi-hbm tti-tAb-niimm- 
Tree (plural) the cauae to fall down Did you cut down the 

1 ye. 1 trees. 
did ? 

The repetition of the pereonal pro~ioun is idiomatio. 
t The force of this particle is 'for a change' or ' back again'. 
$ Apparently ' n ' is euphonic. 
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H i  tab hbm kh-pb-ml 

There snake that see happeuinq not Do you not see that snake. dna-ly6. 
are ? 

N&lu (plural) nnnga hA n i  
Your village in your Will you (singular) reach 
(singular) d Q-tch k h  your (plural) village 

to-day arrive back to-day ? 
-npii-lye ? J (Note the idiom,) 

will 3 
NAlu s i l  . ma-tlyinn lye,-Arli 
You to-day do will, to-morrow Will you do it to-day or to. 

ma tlyinn ?m morrow ? 
do will ? 

N& dA ghm ghm n l m  hbm tb-pi%- 
You thunder thundering that hear Do you not hear thqt thun- 

m l  d n a . 1 ~ 6  3 
happening not are ? 

1 der ? 

NB 6%-t-mlk ha-dna-196 ? D~ you not to ? You dance will not saying are ? 

l?d m l  ma dnalyd, or Q-tmAk 
Go will not making are ? Go will 

had na-lye. DO you not wish to go ? 

not saying are ? 

Fi pht npin $1-ba di-lb dann ly6 ? 
You tiger skin well take off able are ? ) Can you skin a tiger well ? 

Issh arfi b$lA hllh-Am ng8 
Water within below stone the 1 I can see the stone9 at the 

k$ pa-dg. 1 bottom of the water. 
see happening am. 

Ng& m6bQ dh niim-ham ta-14- \ 

I gun sounding the hear able hear the sound of a 
sQ-d u a. 

together am. 

* The sesond ' ly6 ' ie often left out, tu hore. 
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N% san hA chA-1A dann lye ? 
You t x e  on climb able are ? 1 Can you climb a tree ? I 

ChAlA-rnl-dna. cannot. 
Climb able not am. 

Kla da-r(l-mil nyila, 13-18 tenpii. If leg were not broken 1 
Leg broken not if, go able be could walk. 

.should. 
San ham hiid-in-th. 

Tree the shake. ) Shake the tree. 

NgAm mbbii Ab-kin-taha. 
M e t o  gun fire sl~ow. ) Show me how to fire a gun. 

EAm ny9-11 ma-m-tail ne. 
You man by beat cause will. 

) I will get a m m  to beat you. 

H%m mindui arting gill% herlblil 
Him buffalo horn on * I]i*. 

kQ-PEL-ga-nhma. 
tossed has. 

N g i  ~ i j h  ' s81A ' gn k& th-m% 
I now coat wearsee wibhuot I cannot try the coat on now. 

rii. 
at  all. 

Ltlmplh-ham h-mhr-m%ba. 
Road the go mistake not. 

- ) Do not lose your way. 

Kg& oppo shm michtl tQ kS a. 
Jly liquor this a little drink see. 

) Taste a little of nly liqm r. 

Sbm k% . chin-mb-dna-lyk. 
Him see knowing not are ? 

) Do you not recognise him 1 

W g  rnnidi t l l  sh-1P-danna. 
1 mountain up mount able am. 

) I can climb a mountain. 

NgB kiln-n8 hogab LO-pLtailn6 ? IIon I see in the dm,k? 
I darkness in how see happen will ? ) , 

Moiy drn 
Yeeterday evening rain much It  rained very heavily yee- 

honma. 
fell. 

"'" "'7 terday eveoing. 

Ng6 ha1 hhdili benma ? 
I eo when said ? 

) When did 1 say so ? 



Isa pajab ha hddil% 
.Water ( t e a ,  wild) duck they when When will the wild duck 

Q-tch-11-b. come in 3 
arrive will. 

SA san dhnyim sB dB-tQ. 
Thie tree shade in sit. 

H i  san clhnyim h i  dl-1%. 
That trea ~ h a d e  in sit. 

0 king% Q-dhn-n&. 
Quickly go a t  once. 

) Sit in the shade of thia tree. 

) Sit in the shade of that tree. 

) Go a t  once. 

Aia tffllfia mdllfia lekinghb 
,%bore (plural) all Abore came tage- 

.Qn ma. 
came. 

Nyi  Akkinglnm fi kQr kfinma. 
Man one go back again did. ) One man returned alane. 

N g i  suduma dor-kin-gA he k$ pPI 
We deer One see We only saw one deer. 

niimma. 
did. 

NgP ti kio-g% he iilyi. 
Man one only came. 
MobQ le-kingl he &b t i .  
Gun once only fire. 

) Only one mau h s ~  mme. 

) Fire your gun once only. 

Sadgbb jin pti ly6, hadgab 
This much give will, that much Will you give thia much or 

jin pii ly& 2 3 that much P 
give will 3 

NgA lyi ngA-ml dA. 
I doing finish not yet. 

) I have nor finished yet. 

Ha-a& ha-sbba fi-tt%, agh-&la achi 
Slowly go, my foot sore Go slowly, my foot is sore, 
d l ,  Q-bl-m%. I cannot walk. 
is, go cannot. 

Ha lAgkra db-mil. He did not even stay a 
He  day one stay not. 

- 

+ I think ' n ' in euphonic. 



A-la khr$.m$-be n & ti t lyind. P I mill come to-morrow for 
Tomorrow truly come will. sure. 

D1-il tB Q l y b  snn lii ki% 
Thunderstorm coming tree under not etay under a tree in 

dA-m h-ba. a thunderstorm. 
stay not. 

Xa Us Qd ben- chiadan-ly6 2 
You weli song sing knowing are 2 ) Can you sing well ? 

TI.-POSTPOSITIONS AND CONJUNCTIONS. 
0-cho-ly h-th. 
GO first on. ) Go on in front of me. 

t c h i n  dn m$-dB baa-byen. I went before I had eaten 
Bica k s t  not yet, 1 went. ) my rice. 

Porn madna, hB halyi denna. It is snowing, therefore it ia 
Snow makes, therefore cold is. ] cold. 

* ' bs ' is the adverbial particle. 
K 2 
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PART 1P.-MISCELL ANEOUS PHRASES AND SHORT 

STORIES. 
Several of the following are given from the Dafla point of think- 

ing, and mnst not be regarded as translations of English into Dafla, 
Hence the E ~ ~ g l ~ s h  rendering of them, unless given very freely, 
which, in an elementary work like this, is not always advisable, 
must be excused if in places it is very crude or scarcely grammatical. 

A COMPLAINT. 

NgB HAle-ne yGlCi ma-tAba Qd 
I Hnle accused make to am 
na. Ken-libmoil 

came. Three or four months ago 
n g i  abQnga, nyihyi B-Qm-a 
my elder brother wives three 

Bp-phela si-lelere. NgAlu Nyisii 
left having died. Our Dafla 
"niyom" ba bfillii 6-dm-b6bfia ng% 
custom by they three all my 
n%m d d%-m-tail-kfin-na.* 

house a t  stay will again. 
MGllfia ngti n&m s5 A1 di-kin- 

A11 6 house a t  well remaining 
135, Bkna hogba A-m$-denna yQ? 
is, one why coming not is why? 

ECill Bknd ngii nAm s% $-ma-ba? 
Of them one my house to coming not 

HBlega n%m h% d&-dna. 
Hale's house a t  staying is. 
H a  hogba mad& yQ ? n& d&-kb& 
She why does why ? you with 
dGnpu had-na-lye ma, Hale-ga 
stay will saying is not, Hale 
dta-khyAuS d%-npii hadna-ly6 ? 

with stay will saying is ? 
Ma Hiile-ga lag-yii-hA$ 
She Hale with rather 
d%npu hadna. 

stay says. 

I am come to complain 
against Hale. Three or 
four months ago my elder 
brother died, leaving three 
wives. By our Dafla law 
all three should live in my 
house now. If all should 
live in my house, why does 
one refuse to ? 

Note;-This is  a rhetorical and more 
forcible manner of expressing 
a fact. 

One of them stays in Hale's 
house instead of coming to 
mine. 

Q. Why does she ? Does  he 
wish to live with Hale or 
with you ? 

a. she wishes to  live with 
fl ale. 

b 

Tl~a  ' kG ' here has the force of ' change ' of furnler position. t ' Ea ' adverbial force. 

f ' yci ' (the comparative particle) is inserted. 
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NAlu ga nfyorn hiim 
Your customs thern 

hogba yop-pa-tailny&? N% Why should I depart from . 
why leave will ? Your your customs ? I will order 

n$rn h& 81-d%d koba ng% her to stay in your house. 
house in well staying that I 
ben-t-nepii. 

tell will. 

HISTORICAL SENTENCE. 

Piirb pol h i  Lrkom ch% Hari 
October moon in beginning first Hari, 

nanga hok Tanu 
village from the Apa Tanangs 
Kodom biiggichcha BgQm &-1i 
Iiodorn (tea) garden near 

d&n ham ChimQr 
living the of-Tolbotia-Miri-tribe 
Podu-ne ny6b pkltlba Qnrna. 

Podu war wage to came. 
LAmplii h% Qy-h% 1% urn 

t;oud on corning dars  three 
p5ba finma. Orom-ba 

about came. Friend1 y manner 
fidna-k hala* amba 

me are come that saying falsely 
solbb 81h h% illyi ?or% 

pretending hand in pig fowl 
menj minsl$, etchin oppo 

dividing distributing, rice liquor 
rniij-mins-lb dab& 

preparing distributing eating 
tGbb s%lb PodQne manm-&ik-a. t 

drinking playing Podu killed. 
Ma-pekfilh Poduga nyi ELtch 
After that Podu's people ( ~ l u r a l )  

Am gonne bloaioklh bfillfi 
the (plural) forcibly taking their 
nanga ba bol Ggan Mum-Qikat 
village to forcibly caused to return 

In the beginning of October 
the Apa Tanangs from Hnri 
village came down to wage 
war on Podu of the Tolbotia 
Miri tribe, who lived near 
Koddom garden. They did 
the journey in three days. 
Treacherously pretending 
friendship, and presenting 
pork and fowls ; while they 
were dividing these up, and 
preparing and d~stributing 
rice and liquor, and eating 
and drinking and enjoying 
themselves, they killed 
Podu, and carried off hie 
family captives to their 
village. 

* k hala' denote8 reported speoch. 
t This termination is .used in narrating evenb that the speaker himself did not eee. 
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CONVERSATION. 

NArh Ital ' b&-nma nyl! 
To you child born been years 

k denna. Ifow oldare you ? 

how many are. 

Ng& ben chern.mil. 
I say cannot. I don't know. 

N A nyi-k-gi hslyi 
You years how mnny about plains HOW doany years hate ydlr 
nanga s% d% ilne. lived in the plains. 

villages in lived have. 

S y i  , rile niyBm kMm-nepil. 
Yenre ten years three about will be. 

Nytah d-lok hily- 
aolintry down from When HOW big were you when you 

, 0% hogndgh koi dinma. came down from the D a h  
coming you how much big were. country? 

The following example shorn how no rule can be laid down for 
the various forms of the tenses of verbs met with in convereatioo, 
especially the verb ' P ' : 
Hg& chitti ilkk ji4Q-a&* mii dh ; nyi 

I letter a send wieh ; man I want to eend a letter ; will 
alyi?-Qlyi P nil iitlyinnly6 ? any one go P will you go ? 

go P go 3 you go will ? 

A POLITICAL MATTER. 

&-k henbm Nyjsh thllha gy written Daflas (plural) 
moi-A-stl-nma hala beng The row among the Daflas 

quarrel together did that saying about which I wrote ie 
kor ma-lil-mil.. dot of much importance. 

worth much not. 
- -- 

a ' ss ', wit! no appreciable meaning, i n  fmqaently joined, an here, :to the pacticle 
~ m u i ' o r ' m i 3  . 
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YGlii yPMQ eho-n nyP h% 
Accused makers first men between 

1& Polioe h% 14 anyiga 
both Policebetween and the two 

pen k% hi,  hogabjA ly9-chir-* 
dividing what happen 

niimma, $ljAb ben yQb daba meg 
did exactly define to little 

ess&h& kulindb, okka hH ber8 
difficult perhaps is, but there matter 
ha beng kor malfi-g8 ma-mQ 

that saying worth much I think not. 
AssQ tiil d8n Getch 
Hills up  in living ClAtchi Miris 
tfillda moi-A-sb-dna ; 

(plural) quarrelling together are; 
halyi nanga h% d8n Qetch 

plains villages in living GBtchi Miris 
tQllQa bfillii nyob p$dll 

(plural) they war wage may 
hala bosh danua. Bbllii nyob pail- 
that fearing are. They war wage 
nepti mh-m8. Okka Poth$lipAm 
will I think not. But Pothiiliphm 
h i  sijh dbn Alexander Sahab-ba 
in now staying Alexander Sahib to 
ngb chitti t%g heg-lyinma, h i  
I letter a write did there 
berQ beng danhm hAm 

matter said (participle) that 
t8d8r-tella n& &-hi hogab 

heard having your heart in how 
mfidli chitti 1% t&g magda 1s 
think letter a writing 
ngh-pa ji-18-ba. 

me to send. 

What between the police 
account and tbat ~f t h s  
complaicants, i t  is ratber 
difficult to say exaatly 
what did ha pee, but I do \ not think t e matter of 
much momeqt. The G$t- 
chi Miris in the hilla are 
fighting; thoee living in  
the plains are afraid tbat 
they will raid them ; 1 do 
not think they will, but I 
have written to Mr. Alex- 
ander, who is now at Po- 
thhliplm to let me know 
what he thinks, (Literally: 
having heard the said 
matter, write and send 
me a o r d  wbat you 
think in your mind, 
by letter.) 

A TALE WITH A MORAL. 

- Sag& lil T%r% 1$ mn&r& lephbs 
Sagti and TQrO and jungle through 

a-lyit-gnlrr. TlrQ m8b8 bQg Sag$ and TBrk were jonrney- 
going were. T%rh gun a ing through the jungle. 

+ The diatributitira ar dirtingninhing force at 'cur ' (literally meaning 'each') cuumt h 
translated. 
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bQ-tlb. SagA-ne TBrA benma: ' Sanu 
carried. Saga to T%rQ said : ' Big 

semin* kb-pfi-bainjili d$k 
mild animal see happen if plsce 
fikkin h8 dM1B mGbQ st-I- 
same in standing gun  this 

Ab-tlyinne.' 
with fire will.' 

Ka-t%-chiba h& bend-k5 h i  shutum 
Exactly that saying on bear 

dorrgi kb-pl-tella. Tar& 
a seen happen having. TBr$ 

Ci-kin gdba mGbQng hlm hQr- 
immediately gun the thrown 

p$-pela siin niigb-1 chi-tella. 
away having tree a in climbed. 
Sag$ chhdaba sun d5-mb-tella ; 
Sag$ climb to tree remained not ; 
sutum-a ggfirn-hti 0-n-tella, Sag& 
bear near came, Saga 
nyi shinaba ked hB gepla 

man dead like earth on falling 
kgltla danmn. Sutum-a anfilla 

lying remained. The benr coming near 
Sag$-grr nyQrrEl d i  k116 
Sagl's ear near 
nAngkA-tella. 

smelt. 

Sag$ ebl mfib d5-tlA sutum-a 
Sag& moving not remaining bear 

Ct-khr-ne kfinna. 
went back again. 

H i  Tkrh sun hokkha i-pd-kh- 
Then Till$ tree from descending 

1 meg hiinyila nyir-k8-1& 
again, little ashamed laughing 
tachniimma: ' Sutum ha nB 

asked : Rear the your 
nyQrrQ b5 hogal possi possd 

ear in  what secret secret 
ha1 benma ?' Sag% benma: 

manner said ?' Saga naid: 

T$rQ had a gun. He said: 
' If any wild animal mere 
to appear, I should stand 
my ground and fire.' 

Jus t  at  that moment a bear 
came in sig!lt. 

T%r&, dropping his gun, im- 
mediately climbed a tree. 
'Shere being no other tree, 
nnd the bear approaching, 
Sagh threw liimvelf at  full 
length on the ground like 
a dead man. The benr 
cqmo up to SagBYs ear and 
smelt it. 

As Sag& did not move he 
went away. 

Then Tllrit came down from 
the tree a little ashamed of 
himself and jokingly asked: 

' What did the bear whisper 
in your ear ? ' 

Sagb said; 

This implies a big animal that would ki l l  a man. 



Sutuma nghm tom-sfir-nemma ' He told me never to trust 
' Bear me taught a boaster.' 

khrhy A lyayd gdba ben nyl 
boasting manner speaking man 

lagba tejji mil-ba.' 
with trust not.' 

A DISASTROUS TOUR. 
Nangu pong-&l nimdBne* 
Village one in blind 

hii-etchna-l$ dQnrna. A blind man and a hnnch- 
hunchback and lived. Day one bnck lived in a village. 
bdllil be-min-sd-nma nnngu One day they agreed to 
they say together eelves did village leave their village and tra- . 
h%m yop-pb-pels oddtlm vel upstream (north ?) as 
the leaving behind upstrenm far as they could go. So 

dailyilba dtdrgol  ddba they took rice, liquor, pork 
direction go as for as possible to go and fowls to laet for eight 
benma. Ydp  k$llArnplin-gQ da- days. The first day at 

said. Nights eight eat evening they reached a 
gl-ba embin oppo illyi porB village of thirty houses. 

last to rice liq nor pig fowls 
bill Qnna. 0-r&b dAl fit& f 

carrying went. Going along going 
olyQm hA chomfim-gd dHn-gB 

evening a t  thirty inhabitants 
nanga pong Q-ch-nemma. 
village a arrived. 

HQ nanga hA I I ~ P  e dd-m- 
There village of that men stay allow 

deolb-k$ hut]$, ai-hA nangu 
not that forbnde, night in village 
boilys-hA dAuma. HB kana  hA 
outside stayed. Then day on The villagers would not let 
Qd-ddde, d h y i  og hd issh them in, so they spent the 

going along, sun heat in water night outside. The second 
b8n bbn na hii-etchna knsh day on the march, ae it 

carrier carrier hunchback secret was very hot, the hunch- 
kash la ish mQ11Qng-$m tfi-d5. back, who carried the 
secretly water all the drinks. mater on his bnck quietly 
KLkQ hd nimdhne ha issh drank it all. Then when 
After that blind (man) the water the biind man asked for 

* This word meane, 'blind at night time,' the Assarneee ' rtlll-khontl,' and does not 
imply that the man col~ld not see by day. 

t The idea underlying a r  ' is o day's jsnrnoy. 
f ' k ' indicate8 reported speech. 

L 
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kotlh hii-etchna ha benma 
demand~ng Sunchback the said 
issh Gdhngilm h6 

water vessel (' choonga') there 
nanga ba* yop-pft-penma. HH 
rillage at left behind have. That 
$1 olyQm h6 nangat. pong gS-1 

day evening a t  village a at 
ighm ha pobbQ h&-g kA-pbgelly 
near at  river at a met having 
hii-etchna nyi ha Qddh h6 issh 
hunchback man the vessel in water 

th-rbblii tQ-d6. oddfi odntim- 
dipping up drinks. Vessel sound 

ma til-pil-tella n i m d h e  nyi 
hear happen having blind man 
ha benma : ' Habnyil6 n6 QddGn- 

the said: ' Thus if you vessel 
g l m  yop-pl-mb nhm-g&: 
the left behind not i t  seems ; 
amba be nam g6, n& 

falsely you spoke it seems, your 
benhni ham tejji ta-k-1 

spoken (word) it trust any more 
ma ;I 
not ; 

n6 ng%m am-p%$ ; 
you me deceived (now) have ; 
s i l  g% lokka nghlu b8niim hog 

to-day from our carried what 
hog ham derbb sglm ngiilu btt 

what the t,hings them we self 
$tt& d&g sQ tlyinne, s6 
self keep selves will, to-duy 
illokril ok ok-sQ-ba d& tlyinne.' 
night separately ~ t a y  will.' 

HS-ka nnngh-ba fiklti nim- 
Then village at arrived blind 
d lne  ha nangu-i. nyi- Am 

(man) the village man to 

water he said that the vessel 
must have been left behind. 
That evening when they 
arrived at a stream near a 
village, the hunchback dip- 
ped up water in the vessel 
to drink. The blind mnn, 
hearing the sound of the 
vessel said : ' Then you did 
not leave it behind after 
all; you told me a lie, and 
I d~strust you ; now me 
will each keep the things 
we have and stay apart 
this night.' 

So when they came into the 
village the blind man told 
the villagers: ' He hns 
cheated me and we are 

* Tills is  Inore idiomatic than 'ha,' but if they had been travelling soutl~wardfl (down 
stream), ' ta'  would have been the prnper word, signifying ' I  left it behind ' ' up north." 

t The full word is ' nangbnga,' which is shortened to a nangb,' ' nangu,' or ' nangs,' 
according an accent demands. 

f Apparelltly shortened form, becailse lem emphatic, of the particle ' kb-ma, 
meaning, ' never . 

$ ' am-118 ' would signify1 deceived we  a long time ago.' 
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tA-pela detchiina nyi kekciimma. 
hearing thieves men ran away. 
Hii-etch bA nyi-Q ba nyi khrkb-nm% 
Hunchban,k man the man groaning 
Bdniim-tna ti-tl% nimd$ne bb ha 

sound hearing blind (man) the 
Qmmb nen-ga halla lenma, 

came not considering that went out. 
Lenla nimdbne nyi h& 

Having gone out blind man the 
$1 dhrntna kl-phntimma. HA 
leg broken see happen did. Then 
nimdbne bb benma : " NB issh 
blind (man) said : "You water 
mfillija hilm keehla t8-m$-nyilii 

all the secretly drink not if 
sija snb lyid-m$-g'la. " 
now this happen not would have." 
Hii-etch-bB* ha benma : " HA-ka 
Hunchback the said : " In future 

hab lyi-n-kEi-mil." A1 
in that way do will never." Leg 
dfirn$m dh-b-kEil$ h&l syinlh 
broken bandaged feeding giving to 
d&kh-nma.+ H i  kB ku6 
drink stayed. After that 
nimdane-bii E& $la meg &1 
blind (man) his leg a little better 
tclla meg Qdba lyft 1$ bEillii 
being a little to go being able their 
htt nhm-ba 8-kfir-kt-niimma, 
own home to go return again did. 

Meanwhile, hearing that some 
one mas coming to the 
rescue, the thieves ran 
away. The hunchback 
presently heard groans, 
and, as the blind man did 
not come, went out and 
found him on the ground 
with a broken leg. 

Then the blind man eaid : '' If 
you had not drunk all the 
water on the sly, this would 
not have happened." The 
hunchback promised he 
would never cheat him 
again, bandaged up the 
broken leg, and tended 
and nursed the blind man 
till well enough to walk, 

Then they returned home. 

THE PARABLE OF THE PRODIGAL SON (ST. LUKE XV, 11). 
Lok nyP Lk d8-tlb, kg anyigb 
Once man a lived, sons two 

d%-t1Qya.S Ainy6 yb -a Ab-hAm 
lived. Young-er the father to A certain man had two sons; 

benma : ' AbB ngblga darBb hok and the younger of them 
said : ' Father, our things from said to his father- 'Father, 
* ' ba' that occur8 S@ freqlleutly in this tale, answers to the Assamese particle ' ta,' 

whose nearest equivalent is  the Hindustani word 8 wallah,' as in ' punkha-wallah 
chota-wullah,' ' indha-wallah ' (the blind one). 

t 'kfi ' in~plies change f r o~ l l  former condition. 
f Apparently euphouic, 
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ng%p nemma sii% jibba." HB give me the portion of 
me to share now give." Then the substance that falleth 

Elb ha anyi bobfi h&bao derhb to me.' And he divided 
father the two each things unto them his living. 
hAm pen jitlb. HB 
the division giving made. After 
kg-knB, ainyi-yA-ha %pa g& And not many days after, 

that young-er the days few the younger son gathered 
dhtla mii-ga der$b mfillija h&m all together and took his 

staying his things all the journey into a far 
nfi-lai-ella, Ad& gad&- country ; 

gathering taking distant country 
ba Gnna. 
to went. 
Hi ghdB hA nyedni-nyet-ma- and there he wasted bis 

There country in feast merry substance with riotous 
min 1 l  mu-ga derlb patch living. And when he had 

making his property spent all, there arose a 
mtll1ClngA.m mt-yam-tella. mighty famine in that 

a11 ~ a s t e d .  country ; and he began 
Hab 1nLyfim tella d&d-kg-hi to be in want. 

Thus wasted having remaining while 
hB gad& hii dem$ dCirr& Qtlb, 

there country in great famine arose, 
miig ai hob da-pi-miltla. HB, 
],is belly for eat got not. Then, And he went and joined 
h& gad&-ga nyf %k ga d&k g5-1 himself to one of the 

that country of man n inhabitant to citizens of that country ; 
At-]$, hQ nyi h6 mn&r8? and he sect him into his 

coming, there man that waste land fields to feed swine. And 
piikh-ruh& illyi kC-il-yA-tl-ka he nrould fain have been 
shortgrass swine match that filled with the husks that 
ha1 fi-xn tella. Illyi dan%rn the swine did eat, and no 

saying go made. Pigs (by) eaten man gave unto him. 
danhm aihi hok ai-h5b da-10-daba 
eaten seeds from. belly for eat full 
mQtlA ; nyi  hkk nekhrbm h% 
wished ; man a even one there 
nyi hbm hogjb jf-ml 

man that to anything give not 
 tell^. Hen dhdlaha benma : 
did. Senses recovering, he said : But when he came to himself 

* The adverbial force that this word  give^ to ' anyi bob& ' cannot be translated. 
t The Dnflns have no ' fields ' in which to herd swine. 
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' NgB 4bga nyerr4 atch h4m ha 
'A4 y father's servants (plural) they 
Qttii anyi-nA dadba kApbtella dell& 
bread enough to eat find excess 
dekhyenga d&d ba k$-p4 tella, 
superfluone remaining find, 
ngA da-p4-y4-m4-ba LA-n5 ba 

1 eat find not hunger by 
si-lyksfi-taily6. N$ a&-kka 
die am about to. I here from 
Ab-ga d5-kh4-1 Ci-g della 
father's preseFce to going rising 
bentailne : 'Ab, n$m lA utson- 
say will : 'Father, you both God 
hhm 14 nGny4rn ngA lyi-mar- 
the anti you both I done wrong 
tella ; nA kA hab lyiy4-kfi-mb*; 
have ; your son as done have not; 
ng4m nA nyerr4 atcb hAm 
me your servants (plural) 

lyid-na-ba lyi-m-taba.' Hab 
work as work make.' Thus 
mhl4-ella hSk ka miig 4bga 

mr~sed having then his father's 
d jkh  ba fit-14. Okka Ad- 
presence to went. But distance 
hA iiiln4m Ab ha U-tfil-k$- 
in comiug father the see 

p4-tella ai4 ma-pb-lh 
happen having pity ltrusing 
y5-rh-14 lQpA gar-g4b-14 
run meet neck putting hand round 
mlphb-tella. KS-a benma : ' Ab, 

kissed. Son said : Father, 
nbm-14 Gi son h4m I$ nAnp4m 
you both God the and you two 
ng5 lyi-mdr-tells ; n8 k& 
I done wrong have ; your son 

hab lyi-yl-kQ-ma;*' Okka Ab 
as done have not.' Bu t  father 
ha nyerrA atchbm h4m benma : 
the servants (plural) them to said : 

he said: ' How many hired 
servants of my father's 
have bread enough and to 
spare, and I perish &ere 
with hunger ! ' 

' 1 mill arise and go to m y  
father, and will say unto 
him, 'Father, I have sin- 
ned against heaven and in 
thy sight : I am no more 
worthy to  be called thy  
son : mnke me as one of 
thy hired servants.' And 
he arose and came to his 
father's. But while he 
was yet afar off, his father 
saw him, and was moved 
mith compassion, and ran 
and fell on his neck and 
kissed him. 

And the son said unto him 
-'Father, I have sinned 
against heaven, and in thy 
sight. I am no more 
worthy to be called thy 
son. ' 

But the father said 
to his servants : 'Bring 
forth quickly the best 

* ' kh ' signifies ' though I formerly behaved as your aon uhould have.' There is , 
no word for ' worthy.' 
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' Ng& miillija ezz h$m $1-y%nn robe, and put it on 
'My all garments than best him ; and put a ring 

ezz hAm anfiba r;% leng 
garments the quickly take' out 

gadlh sbm-kkm-td, IlB h& tA 
bringing him clothe, hand on also 

letchld ga-m-ti,, I1 h& lukhh t l  
ring put, feet on boots too 

ga-m-t8, sa hab k& jit-gln- 
put, cow female child fatter on his hand, and shoes on 

gonni3 s& lo68 gadala pakhr-tg* his feet, and bring the fatted 
than all here bring kill calf and kill it, and let  us eat 
ngdl datlyinn' Ah& khrQmdba ; and make merry: for this my 
we eat will t o  our hearts'content son was dead and is alive 

hogbat hab lyittlyinnh ? ng& k& again; he was lost and is 
why thus  do shall? our son found.' 
s l  hi mndk lkk chklin 

Satan's country from rising 
lyi-k-na haly-iba k%-p8 

come again like au I have seen 
gelkh, nyinlm k%-pGge1-kG. 
again, the lost I have found again. 

Hokka bhllii s& min-dab-lyi- 
Then they dancs together to And they began to be 

rlb-niirnma. merry. 
began. 
Okka k& abfi ha 

But son elder tho 
rongi, h& lyitla, rongd hokkrr Now, his elder son was in 
fields in working was, fields from the field ; and as he came and 

Ci-k-na n%m & ghm hd u-ly- drew nigh to the house he 
returning house near coming heard music and dancing. 
kfi-lA$ dam darn t A1 toppQ And he called to him one of 
home drums cymbals flute the servants and enquired 
ma la st%-min-& BdniimmArn what these things might be. 

playing dancing and sound 
tA-pa-tella. HB nyerdi $kk g% In 

heard. Then servant a calling 
tachniimma : 

asked : 
' HB Udan  ha hog mrrdna ? 
' Here noise this what is ? 

* This signifies ' kill for every one to eat '-' pa-tA' would merely meen kill '. 
t This ie the only way of expresning ' for '. 
$' 5-ly-kQ-la' is a kind of imperfect paet participle ; contraet i t  with ii-t-kQ-la' 

below, which may be described as the perfect past participle. 
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Xyerrl ha benma : ' Nb borh And he said unto 
Servant the said : ' Tour  young him : ' Thy brother is 

ha iit kBla, n& Qb come, and thy  father had 
Erother having returned, your father killed the fatted calf, because 

n& borh-ham 1 k he hath received him safe and 
your young brother well returned sound.' 
ntimmrr kb-pa-kula hem poz-tla 

has seeing again being pleased 
paia kutchQ mhla sn kH jitna 
I am fortunate thinking calf fatted 
hhm pakh-lb. 
the killed has. 
H4m tftt-18, hb-hb Mia, nllm-h% But he was angry, and 
This hearing an ry very, house into would not go in ; and 
&-mil- tla. f l A  hb ha nAm his father came out and 

enter not did. Then father the house entreated him. 
arrii hok len At kB* 
inside from coming out come inside 
hatla. Okk ha Bb h Am ben-rB-ntimma : 
said. But  he father to answered: 
Taib! t h in8  ! hada nyP $llB 
' Hear ! look ! so many years (and) days 
n$m miillB, nA benlm hllm 
you on behalf of, your word i t  
tellfitella-I$ ly itniimma, okka But he answered and said 
heeding I have worked, but to his father-'Lo! these many 
ng% Bzin-olam hbm hHl sin-la years do I serve thee, nnd I 
my friends to giving to eat and never transgressed a com- 

sA-min-daba nH eibin d o r g - k h r h  mandment of thine, and yet 
drink make merry to  you goat one even thou never gavest me a kid, 
jimA; okka nil kB ha n& that I might make merry 

gave not ; but your son he your with my friends. But  when 
derAb patch nfi-I$ ella nyemm this thy son came, which 

oods goods taking away women hath devoured thy living 
fwba s& lbpelat-ad-kbn hbm sa kA with hnrlots, thou killed'st 
with play wasting returned him calf for him the fatted calf.' 

jitnEim pakh ji8-lyi-khrAm-ny&.'$ 
fatted kill.' 

'kfi ' drawe attention to the fact that he hadelready refused to come i~side.  

t The idea underlying lh' taken with ray ie'he heading the merrymakere tnd 
paying for all himself; ' ' G-min la' would denote each merrymaker payicg hie share, or 
a general feast. 

f Tho meaning ' giving to him and not to me ' cannot be expreased word. 
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Ab ha benma okka: ' Kg, n& ng8 
Father the said but : ' Son, you me 

lagba d8-ki sb-dnn, ngh 
with remaining always are, my 
derilb phtch mfillfisi nl-ka mbba 
gooda goods all these yours not if 
hPga ?* Okka hogba hab lyi-mb- 
whose ? But why thus do not 
tailne? n l  borh ha fii mnlk- 
shall 3 your brother Satan's coun- 

lokka chA-lin db-k-nn 
try from rising appeared agnin 
halyiba, kol nyin-kbnna,? sijh 
like as, formerly lost was, now 
kb-pa-gelkti.' 
is found.' 

And he said unto him : 
' Son, thou art ever wit11 

me, and all that is mine 
ie thine. But it was meet 
to make merry and be 
glnd, for this thy brother 
was dead aud is alive 
again ; and was lost, and 
is found.' 

I now think we 'have advanced far enough in the language to 
discontinue the practice of placing the English word under the 
Dafla word. 

THE TALE OF THE BRAHMIN AND HIS SERVANT. 
(From Mr. Anderson's '' Caehari Folk Lore.") 

Kol Bimom bkkA gii lagba- nyerA There waa once a Brahmin 
&kk d8nma. A1 golla RHmbm hh who had a servant. And 
ai nbm h8 ii-a-ilya h% B8mGm h% one day, when they were 
nyerrb-hbm kopb porn-& khlsib going to the house of the 
dar$b patch h l  1$ bbm dab$ jitla. Brahmin's mother-in-law, 
Bimfim ha benma : " Sii kopb sbm the Brahmin gave his ser- 
$lba kb-I-bb-t8 n l  damhba ; ng% vant a bunch of plantains 
hogba hab bendna$ ngQ hblo d$yhb and other things to carry, 
kbdna hab l$ngk dbyPEa ti% k$p$- and said to him : ' Now 
denne. Hal bem-pela ma b-cho- mind you don't eat those 
ntimma. Meg kAku%, kbn& tella, plantains, for I can see just 
nyerrb ha kopb b plom hok bkk as well behind aa before. 
plIilB BQmhm % l$ngk dby$b And so saying he marched 
nhrbblb kb-kin la dab nebb. Hab ahead. Presently the 
kbk in  k$-kin 1b ling-luhm-gt%$ eervant, getting hungry, 
kop$ mhllbngbm da-nyA ganb$. plucked one of the plantains 
Meg k8kuQ B&mhm-a tach-niim- from the bunch and, holcl- 
ma. N$ egin b&g den$m ha ing it out to his master's 

A eommon method of ecnphariaing a positive statement. 
t kfi ' implies ohange of stato,' as illustrated freq~~ent ly  a1 ready. 
1 The roundabout method of expressiug ' because,' 'why do I say this 3' 
5 Literally, 'three or four times ?' 
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hogab lyinma ? HH nyerra ha 
benma : K4j n& ngAm benmlr hAbla 
d$ (il) y Aba k A-p$-denna haba 
lbngk d& (il) y Aba t$ kh-p$-den ka* 
hatla. HA ng& kop$ Akk akkba 
n%m kb-kin k$-kin-]$ ngQ da- 
t~ t imme,  b& ni hoe$ be-m$. 
Nyerrh h% ha1 benma t%-pela Ba- 
mhm ha h o i B  be-m$ba gom-be- 
m %ba hn-na. Meg k& kuA $ra t 
hA, etchin diid ii&,S etchin ma1 
dadbag danna. Khawai ngoi meg 
d&-tla, Bnmiim a nyerrA-h%m chir- 
kin-gonll jitla miillhngetm Atta Apq 
ganiimma-etchin da-taily 1A : 
nyerr& BAmQm-h Am tach-niimma- 
BBlnQm, s& khawai ngoi s i  okk 
okks0-ba jU lyidna-lyB, mfillhnga 
lekinba jBl lyidna-lye ? BBmGm 
ha ben-rh-niimma : lll Qllfinga le- 
kinba lyidnn. HA nyerrh benma : 
Habnyilg ngA ngoiye nA ngoi 
lagha dS-kin-dS** Nyerrii ha ha1 
benna BAmfim h% etchin 4g hAtt 
ngoi$m khp-jila mobfir# $ jig-niirn- 
ma. Hab muijtella BBmhm ha 
hog$& da-krniiba$$ nyerr$ ha mG11- 
9jnhAm dag-neb%. 11 11 Meg kbku& 
Ihnplb h& hd kg h& gia sun $g& kP- 
pA-tella. H& siinhrn kb-tlb nyerrS 
ha tach niimma. NQ sA sun siim 
hogal amin danna ? BBmGm ha 
ben~na : 

back, ate it. And this he 
dici again and again till all 
the plnntains were gone. 
Presently, when the Brah- 
min asked what had be- 
come of the load, the ser- 
vant said : ' You told me 
you could see behind as 
well as in front. So I 
showed you each plantain 
before I ate it, and you 
never said anything.' So 
the Brahmin went his ways 
speechless. (L  i t e r a 11 y : 
Henring the servant talk 
thus, the Brahmin without 
saying anything went on 
in silence.) P r e s e n t 1 y 
they stopped and cooked 
their mid-day meal, and 
they had got with them a 
few khawai fish. .But  the 
Brahmin only gave one to 
his servant and kept the 
rest himself. And when he 
was about to eat, the ser- 
vant asked-'Oh ! Brahmin, 
do khawai fish swim about 
singly or in shoals.' The 
Brahmin answered - ' I n  
shoals.' So the servant 
said-'Then my fish had 
better go with yours ;' and, 
so saying, he threw his fish 
on the Brahmin's mess, 
defiling the whole thus. 

* 'kn ' for reported speech. 
t' Morning or mid-day. $'dud ha' at eating time. Q ' me1 dadba '-I to prepareand eat 
11 4 chir' ie the particle used when a very small article is  implied. 
7 Literally, ' holding took'. *" Literally, 'my fish remaining with yours well is'. 
tt Ag hh '= ou top of. f f  ' mobfir ' i s  the Assemeso ' chtia '= defiled. 

$5 da-mAba ' would mean 'eating nothing '; the insertion of ' k ' implies ' getting 
nothing to eat, altl~ough he was Iiuugry.' 

11 Force of ' g ' is ' he ate up another's food '. 
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6% sun si "g$yiiW siin-a 
Nyerr5 hn benma, MA, sii sun st 
' ga sun-a ; ng5 ben:~m-iy$ brnji 
bainyili nbm o-ting-gli jitlyinna, nii 
benamiyii jit* bainyili, nS, ngbm 
o-ting-g% jilyaba. Sa sordne kA 
iitchem At kb-pL-ll nyerr& ha 
tnchniimma : SB siin si hog sun-rr ? 
BQllii benma : ' Ga' siin-a ; hat14 
HimGm bm ngerrh ha tok0r.l 
kAkhr4-mAba o-dng-gB jinma.t 

IlA k iku i  eibin dlGm-gA k5-pa- 
a l l y .  N y e r d  ha tachniirnma : 
SB s%Q nhmh dadnail s5m hogal 
amin dannrr ? BBrnGul ha b n m a  : 
HQllii amina ' sibin.' Nyerrb ha 
benma : MQ, si ' sibbin-a.' Ben- 
cho-hi lyiniim haba BB-mfim h& 
benma Alla bemil-tala ~ y e r r 4  ha 
BirnGm h lm o-Gng-gS t$ jintna. 

Hokka bfillii pak5m AtchAm k8-p5- 
gallye ; BArnfim ha ' pak$m ' 
amin gallye, nyerrh ha ' pnkhm ' 
amin gallye BArnfim hA benma 
Llla bema-tfiklyilla 7 nyerril ha o- 
hng-gH jinma. BAmtirn ha A arrhhA 

So the Brahmin got! no 
dinner, and the servant ate 
the whole. 

A little laterlthey  came^^ a- 
cross a number of simd 
trees. Seeing them, the 
servant asked : ' What do 

ou call these trees ? ' The 
Smhmin said ' g&ya.' But 
the servant said : ' NO, 
these are 'ga'; if 'I am 
right, I mill beat you five 
times, if you are right you 
will beat me five blows.' 
And meeting some boys 
grazing cattle, the servant 
asked them : 'What trees 
are these ' ? They said 'ga,' 
and directly they said it, 
the aervant dealt the Brah- 
min five blows. 

Next, they met a drove of 
goats. The servant asked : 
'What is the name of these 
animals that are grazing ' ? 
The Brahmin said : ' Their 
name is sibin.' The ser- 
vant said : ' No, these are 
sibbin.' And in the man- 
ner described above, the 
Brahmin - being proved 
wrong, the servant struck 
him five times. 

Next, they came acrose a 
flock of paddy-birds, which 
the Brahmin called 'pakAm 
but the servant 'pukbrn' 
(strong17 nccenting the 
last syl able), and again 
the Brahmin was proved 
wrong and got five blows. 

jlt' meens ' true'. t Plural termination, for human beinga only. 
f tokflr ' meann in anuwer ;' ' jinma ' here means 'hit'. 
5 'an' (sounded slightly longer than the word for ' here') means 'animals'. 
1 ' nhmb dadna ' literally means grass-eating '. 
f Thin impliea ' for the third or fourL11 ti111c.' 

M 2 
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ma-s-niimma : miichin henchin 
m2n lagba be-min b e d  minsll ben- 
ja minglh hog bem-pa-lyin-pal$? * 
Hokkn BBmGm hA ai nlm Agam 
hb fintaillh Bgmtlm ha kin& 81 
tella nyerrh h l m  a-cho-nella das- 
tas-15 ma-ly&t tekf ha1 ben tA ka 
ha1 Qtcho=matl$.§ Nyerrb ha 
u-cho-lil pajQb $kk meng dal, h6 
lagba kopb siin h& choy 11 p$ r nbrn 
15 hok, ejBg a-lfi tellu7 s k h d  yb 
tek t  hat;. Bdmhm ha G-ch-tella 
ai-he hii pajhb Q h&m jop jitla 
B5mtlm ha A-h$m dukb-tella Al-m& 
khram, k$n& hB hog mai-gl-nep 
mfilla8* da-tnepu mfitlb. Hab ben 
ben B&mfim hbrn nyerrh ha hiingi t t  
hem-pb-tella. HA hab lyihii miig 
borhob hitti tA,a hetla nye rd  h% 
hlfi ha ji-lii-tella, rniig borhob ji-t l  
ka$ h ~ t l a .  Hokktr nyerrh ha hitti 
Lbm bt'ilaiella meg $dl h& ti-ginla 
he-chinna nyi bkk kb-pela, ha nyQ 
h&m hitti hbrn hog bertl malQ-pb 
kb-k$-tab k a l  hatla. Nyi hakhri- 
dm-tellat  $ hitti ha he-1Q ntim- 

miig borh h$m benma n y e r d  
sfim ment k$ hala held-tella ; h6 
nyerrA ha chitti hbrn sfir-mQ-sQr 
kil-la-kfip-& tella khribtAg$$ het 
ba k a  hatla. Chittf hti ma la- 
manma : ' Borh, & chitti s$m kbtla 
ngdu  kiillll nyijir hAm s% nyerrh s& 

The Brahmin repeated to 
himself the proverb : ' It 
is idle to  argue with a fool.' 
And when they were now 
come near the Brahmin's 
mother-in-law's house, the 
Brahmin, being very hung- 
ry, sent his servant on 
ahead to beg them to get 
supper ready. So the ser- 
vant went on ahead and 
bade the Brahmin'e mother- 
in-law cook a duck and 
put lots of plantain ashes 
with it. And when the 
Brahmin arrived his m e  
ther-in-law set the duck 
before him, and though he 
did not like its taste he was 
so hungry that he had to 
ent it. By this meane 
(literally : 'on various occa- 
aims when he spoke') the 
servant put the Brahmin 
to shame. So he wrote 
a letter to  his younger 
brother and sent i t  by the 
servant, telling his younger . 
brother to kill him. The 
eervant took the letter and 
after going a little way 
met a man who knew how 
to write, and told him to 

* Literally, 'what can avail talking and arguing with a fool ' P 
t ly5 ' eignifiee 'before the Brahmin arrives.' t Oratio obliqun. 
5 Tho literal translation of the whole involved sentence is 'r~lade the servant go 

ahead, that, arriving firet, he might tell them that they were to get  food nod drink ready 
before the Brahmin's arrival.' 

1 choy ' means 'ashes.' 
T[ ejag a-111 tella ' mean8 'adding a great deal ' ' jop ' meane lifting np ', or 

dishing UP. 

** Literally ' in  hunger what can I do, t h iuk i~g ,  decided I must eat.' 

Or, more literally, caused sharue to t h e  Brahmin by whnt be said. 
$$ ' khli ', means to speak from writing or read out. 

$ 5  khrtb '=' anotLerll, ' tAg '='a'. 
HI\ There is no separate word for 'niere', loosely she is callod ' d u ~ ~ g b t e r '  or IchiIJ.' 



anQba nyemm jitlii ng l  hi% nyemm 
jily k a  tangam Qm 1%* de-mb. 
HB chittf h$m nyerrb ha bQ-lai ella 
BBmQm h% borh $I& hA jitla, borh 

ha h i  chitti h$m kiltla h$ h$ hi%- 
t a r t  hhrela, $ arriihii hh hP da- 
khrlml abG-gas beng da-nbm h l  
tella m$-ba hog lyin-pii nyerrh 
hob kA h$m ngemm jitla. 

LIB k i  kuii Bamilm ha nyerrl hhm 
memp buddkll mem$ buddti ha1 
k4 tbb 5tlb. RimQm ha Q-chlil b l  
bera hcb tti-tl% nyerrh h$m ma-thba 
lyitlb; okka ma kA nyijirha nyemm 
jinbm ha, ma-t$b IyinAm hA t$- 
pela miiB nyol hhm bentiirn tella : 
nhm Birndm hc mmpu kahad8 

H i  hab benilm hAm nyerrh ha at14 
sa hizzir dorrg*" ni-tG-l$ bolfiell, 
U $I$ apl bubu hArn let-l$, mii- 
ga nyfhi lagba yub-ka-h% jiipl$ 
Plb-telil. 

let him know what the 
letter contained. The 
man read it and told him 
that he had told his bro- 
ther in the letter to kill 
the servant. Then the 
serrant tore the letter to 
piecee and told him to 
write another, with the 
following words in it : 
' Brother, on receipt of this 
letter marry my niece at  
once to this servant, I clan- 
not come to the wedding. 
The servant took this letter 
and delivered it to the 
Brahmin's brother, who 
read it, and, though very 
angry at heart, but not 
daring to disobey his elder 
brother, gave the girl in 
tnarriage to the servant. 

Soon after, the Brahmin came 
to see whether his servant 
had been killed. On arriv- 
ing, and hearing what had 
happened, he determined to 
kill the servant, but his 
niece who had married the 
servant hearing he had 
determined to kill him 
informed her husband that 
the Brahmin wished to kill 
him. Hearing this, the 
servant ~eized and brought 
in a calf, and tying its four 
legs together, put it in bed 
with his wife. 

-~ 
'I ehall not (:ow) be able tc, come ' would be 'urn-lg-lnA'. 

$ EIere hatfir means ' much ' or 'greatly ' and 'I]& ha barela ' m e w  ' being 
angry', the words following mean 'within his heart ooncealing hip anger.' 

$ ' da-khrAmY= concealing. 
T h ~ s  ie the only method of expressing 'not daring ' cir., by a rhetorical question. 

n depeudent clauses ' budd6 ' is used for ' lyb'. 
ll ga ' ie omitted, partly for euphony'e nake, and also probably because ' poreeerion ' 

ir nut strongly implied. 
** The Aeealneee 'goru cheori ejoni ' exaotly translatee 'ea bizzir dorrg '. 
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Ai h& BimQm ha ill* nitig d h n t  I n  the night the Brahmin 
hS yub-ka h i  kbtl$ nyihir nyol came and seeing his niece 
nyu l  yubsdan 14 ha1 sa kS blil in bed, thinking husband 
nyerrl  ha1 liab n%m mentlB and wife were asleep 

together, killed the calf, 
believing i t  to be hie 
servant. 

Ar h i  k5tlil sa am me-mfir-toba 
Atte mar dusukl% nyerr4 h4m 
benrna s s  h4m anGba lidkn hatln. 
Kyerr5 ha sn  k4m sel5 el,$ bollfill 
h;°L $me aAdlyinT[ I4 dHdba litlil. 
Hnb ma-tl% B5miirn ha srr 
nien k i  'jogor' hS Gi pildhr 
daba lyitlb, nongirn nyi hbm 
ben-t5m-milba*" etchin datkhj t  
hnla p i t l a .  MClllfjA k4m di t -  
kel mat-la, nyerra ha bolls hB 
I j 5  linlalf sa $me hS n5-tb-tella 
gri-t l5 : BamQm a sa me-m&; 
hogba etchin jidna, sa men k-hob 
m A. 

Ham tilt-14 nyP-a mQlldnga Pltte 
iltte n$m-ba Q-kOr-ne-kunna. 

On the morrow, seeing that 
he had killed a sacred ani- 
mal by mistake, he was 
confounded, and told the 
serv:tnt to bury it at  once. 
'l'he servant took the calf 
into the garden and buried 
it with its tail sticking out 
of the ground. After this, 
the Brahmin set about 
expiating hia guilt for 
having killed the sacred 
animal, and ordered that 
the rillagere be summoned 
to a feast. When all were 
assembled the servant ran 
into the garden and 
drngged the calf by the 
tail and shouted : 'The 
Brahmin did not kill the 
animal ; Oh ! no ! It is 
not because he killed the 
animal that he is giving 
the feast ; Oh! no! Then 
n11 the party dispersed and 
went home. 

* A1 ' -- ' having come'. 
t 4 dbn ' in the relationship a girl after marriage bears to her real family, 

f nyu ' here means ' and '. 
5 1 Assemese ' ItAui nt '-' dragging '. 
I boll& ' meana ' garden '. - 

'didlyin ' means ' sticking out '. 
+* 1 hen-th-rnsba' means without giving them the chance of anewering,' he insisted 

on tlieir coming. 
tt Generslly ka,' denoting roported speech. 
3% The verb ' to  rlln ' i e  generally ' ~ a , '  sometimes, 88 here, 'lye,' IIinla a givm c lya. 

the meaning of running out (into tbe garden). 



The following interesting narrative is not so easy for n beginner 
to follow and I have decided, to place the corresponding English 
words under the Dafla ones : 

POISON. 

Ngllu Nyisinga 6pQ-hb om1 Ap-denna. 
We Daflas arrows on poison put. 
Om1 &k tUba halyi nanga sA 

Poison place up to plains villages here 
ka la pol barg-ba ddba lyidoepii 
from moon one about to go will be 
N@ln Nyisiuga hH Q-t-mb 
We Daflas there go not. 
AiAnga om1 n%l phdna. Om- - 
Abors poison bring supply. Poi- 

siina chb eiina hab lyidna. Oml- 
son tree tea tree like is. Poison 
a sun mem hH dldna. Mem eyin 
the tree root in is. Root potato 
hab lyidna ; ked hokka dQ-l n$dna 
like is ; ground from digging takse. 
Siin h a  jelyii hH d8dna. 
Tree the marshy ground on are 
CillG liin Bgiim-h& d l d n a ;  hH 
stony rock near i s ;  i t  
bgfirnh& dhr der& tiipplrn-a diidne. 
near summer winter snow remains. 
'Ollh liin au wn tab mQllign 
Stony rock top on snakes many 
dldne. Tab &tne nyi har- 
are. Snakes girth man'a leg (above 
po dldne, kByA bale chanyi haba 
knee) are blackish yellow like 
lyidna, ehi hon~g& Ass& denna. 
are, teeth (fingers) three long are. 
Taba nyiam che-lylrn, sidna. Nyie 

Snake man a biting, dies, Nen 
om1 nCtlba ii-lyELm, 
poison bring in  order to coming 
fillQ au hokka taba pll-l$ 
rock above from snakes dropping 
nyi-$m che-dna ; ny i nikhru hokka 
men the bite ; men twenty out of 
illyi Angbne taba che-dna. 
ten five snakes bite (kiil). 

We Daflas t ip our arrows 

with poison. The place 

where it is obtained is a 

month's journey from the 

plains. We Daflas do not  

go there, the Abors bring it 

iows.  The tree yielding 

the poison is like a tea 

tree ; the poison is in the 

root, which is like a potato, 

and is dug out of the earth. 

The bushes grow on level 

ground near a great rock, 

round which snow lnsts 

all the year round. On 

top of it are many snakes, 

the largest being as big 

round as a man's leg, they 

are yellow and black, with 

teeth three fingers' breadth 

in length. I f  one bites a 

man he dies. When men 

come to dig for the poison, 
the snakes drop down 
from the top of the rock 
and kill (bite) them, out 
of twenty they kill five or 
ten. 
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Oppo por& illyi sab sa lib19 fowl8 
Ltquor pigs mithons cows offering 
hi p$tna, hi p$-mh-lyhm, 
God appease, God not appeasing, 
nyadanga ho-dna, ishi d-18 

rain falls, flood down-coming 
om1 kLpb-mil-dna ; n ~ i  

poison see happen not do ; men 
mhllinga d-dns. 
many die. 

Oml-a a ha lb-na, snQba 
Poison the body in striking quickly 

ai-dna, $I&-h& hb-na, hhsobba 
dies, arm in striking, slowly 
si-dna. Aibga  ' dorob ' chendna, 
dies. Abors antidote know, 
ngUu chem-mtl. 
we know not. 

Om1 9bnbm nyi hlm kt% bans 
Poison struck man the child borne 

nyemm-a khrlttl-ly Am $1 dukna, 
woman stepping over well becomes 
hatna ; nfl M $rn isaha 
they say ; man'e blood the water 
tL y5 tella, th-ly$m, 

(with) mixed having, drinking, 
81 dukna hatna. 
well becomes they say. 

The men offer up liquor, 
fowls, pigs, mithon, and 
cows ; , if they do not, 
rain falls and the floods 
cover the poison place, and 
many men are killed. 

A man struck on the body 
with a poisoned arrow dies 
at once, but if struck on 
the drm he dies aftek a few 
hours. The Abors know 
of an antidote ; we do not. 

But they say that if a 
woman who hm just borne 
a child steps over the 
wounded man he recovers, 
also if he d r inh  hutnan 
blood mixed with water. 
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I n  Part I1 (Verbs) reference wm made to the different changes 
in the form of verbe, for which no rule can be laid down. 

The following sentences will illuetrate thia : 

'Ngll top-pA tz2-k-ba hag denma' meana- 

I begged him to release me (let me go). 

' NgB top#  dO ka-ba hag denma ' means- 

I begged him to release him (i.e., another man). 

If in my bungalow I tell a Dafla that T am going out shooting 
to-morrow, and that he is to come too and bring from his house, 
that is, from some distance, his double-barrelled gun, I say-' Arlll 
ng8 nyin dlrr gd-tnilne ; nB.t$, mbbii bbpliim ham bug-ly$, bnjii.' 
But if the gun is already in the bungalow, so that he does not have 
to bring it from a distance, ' bug-ly? ' is the word. Similarly, if I 
say : ' You will have to bring three days' supply of rice' it is 
' YQp (= nights) Aom qA-b embin b$q lyi or bag-lyh,' according to 
whether he has a store of rice at the bungalow or at a distance (' bug,' 
sometimes ' bii,' is to carry on the shoulder ; ' b$g,' ~ometirnes ' bh, 
to carry on the back as a load). 

If I tell a Dada he is to come with me on a three days' shoot, he 
will ask- 

i.e., When shall we start off ? 

The nearest equivalent to ' nok% ba ' is the Assamese ' bahiraloi ' 
translated by 'off;' ' shi ' implies that we are not going in any 
particular direction, and can only be inserted when such is the 
mearing implied. 

If a Dafla say8 to hia wife : ' Nyi anyigi a-il-nepii ', she under- 
stands that two neighbours living in the same village will be ' call- 
ing ' at  the house. But if he says ' nyi lanyig8 u-il-nepii ', he means 
that the two will be men from another village, or a long way off, 
who will ' arrive ' at his house, probably to stay. 

If a Dafla meeta me and introduces two chiefs with him he will 
say : ' S B  nyi si &lye,' i.e., these men have come and are now 
present, buf if he gives me inforulation that some chiefs not pre- 
sent have come, he will say : ' Nyi anyig8 u-ilye', i.e., two men have 
come, but art: not p ent now. Y m 
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In  a march through the  jungle with Daflas, if I wish to tell them 
that we will halt at the first river that we come to, I say : ' Ish kbpA- 
kii, yap-t$-jii' if I mean ' for the night ', ' yiip ' implying that ; but  
if i mean ' for the midday rest ' it is : ' Ish k A-pb-kh, dd-tb-j%. 

The following two sentences illustrate the difficulty one ex- 
periences with the tenses, 

A Dafla boy is learning at a echo01 away from his home. If I 
ask ' Who is paying for his education a t  present ? ' the answer will 
be- 

' Miig d%l kb nAm h% nyi-e ji-khrAm-gad-nepii,' ak., ' The mnn 
in whoae house he is living is probably paying.' But ' ji-khr$m-bd- 
npu ' means ' has probably paid up to now.' 

As already mentioned under Particles (Part 11, Verbs) the 
force of [ g ' is rather hard to  define. Here is another illustration : 

Looking up at the hills, I say to a Da%a : 'NyPsu chd$ t$-I& 
(=up in) rhtche (landslips) chelonghm (literally, worn and cleared) 
kh-pa-ge-dd ' i.e., ' I see landslips hdve occurred in the hille.' ' K&- 
p$-ge-denna ' would mean ' I see they are habitually occurring.' 

The following illustrates the difficulty one sometimes experi- 
ences with the first and second persons of a verb : If  s Dafla 
asks for a pass to go to the hills to  take delivery of a mithon owing 
to  him, ar,d I object to grant it, and suggest his waiting till next cold . . 
weather, I say : ' DerA-l& sab pe"Zyinpiiy='You will get the mithon 
next cold weather,' i.e., ' You are not likely to  lose the mithon alto- 
gether, by waiting till next year, are you ? '  He nnswers : ' Der&-1s 
pb-tsnpii '=' Yes, I shall get it next cold weather.' 

The following sentence illustrates the Dafla method of express- 
ing ' last month ' and ' next month ': 

SB p%l s% &la nyikhrd la plin g%-k had& ; 
Here month this (in) days twenty and eight that they say ;  

kybnilm pol blrgna h% W&-ba lyfl-nepu had%; 
(twent,y) nine month one from that to be will they say. . 

The meaning is (talking of the fhonth of February): ' In  t l~ is  
month they say there are twenty-eight days. They sag there will 
be twenty-nine days from last month to uext.' 

Here ' bbrgna, ' a particle whose usage is explained in Part  11, 
Numerals, meaning ' one' month, implies the prerioue month, 
while ' A18 ' whose usage has been explained in Part 11, Demonstra- 
tive Pronouns, implies the coming month. 
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One may also notice in passing that having just mentioned 
twmty-eight, a Dafla  doe^ not consider it necessayy to repeat 
the word twenty (nyikhrfi) before nine (kylnlm) to expresa 
twenty-nine. 

The Demonstrative Pronoun ' hit ' ie also used in a somewhat 
similar way. Compare the following : 

NgBlu Nyisunga, nyob pbtlyi-ka halybm, hB phl hB 
We Daflas war wage will that say if there month that (in) 

pbtlyi ha1 tbpptl-cho-dna. NyPn oAm-a ben-tiim- 
wage will that hear happen first do. Friende allies inform 
denna. 

do. 

The translation b- 
' We Daflas know in the month before they (the Abors) actually 

raid us, that they have decided to raid us. Our pereonal friends, 
and those people of other villa es with whom we are on 
friendly terms give us information. f 

I may explain in passing, that these hill people, having decided 
on a march or a raid, wait till the first appearance of the new 
moon, and then set out, travelling by night if secrecy ia neces- 
sary. 
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PART V.-VOCABULARY. 
1. DAFLA-ENGLISH VOCABULARY. 

A few T)atl~ words are here given which have no proper Engliah 
equivalents, or whose English equivalents are doubtful or could not 
very well be given nccording to their initial letter in the alphabetical 
order I have adopted : 
Ail, the Abors-a loose term including all the tribes living in 

the neighbourhood of the Apn Tanang country which are not 
Dafla or Apa Tanang, but does not include what we know 
as Abors, viz., the tribes living in the direction of Yadiya, a 
place unknown to the Daflas. 

Blembii, an animal resembling from its description the chamois, 
but perhaps the ' thkin ' of the Mishrni Billa, found in the 
snows ; its hide is used for ahields. 

Bloppa, the small cane hat mually worn by Daflas. 

ChimQr, the hill bliris. 

Domchi, the band with pieces of bell-metal an it, worn round the 
forehead. 

DGmkA, the long brass pin through the bunch of hair gathered 
over a man's forehead. 

DGmsh%, the .bunch of hair itself. 

Ebl, (the lower garment worn by women, like the Assamese 
' meckla.' 

Htihi, the bell-metal plates women wear round the waist. 

Htipla, the cane girdle on which the above are fastened. 

Kopb, a kind of Thibetan goat, very agile, found in the snowy 
precipitous ranges. 

Krilppb, the Amamese sorbi,' the beam under the ' kenchi ' in a 
house. 

Lel oml, a certain poison (' om1 '=poison) for tipping arrowe, 
obtained, according to the Daflas, from the root of a tree growing 
high up in the hills. 

Lel liin, the rock on which the tree just mentioned is said to grow. 

Lfikrii, the cane plaited tight round a woman's leg above the ankle 
and below the calf. 



- 
LQrCim, the cane similarly plaited on a man's leg. 
M&j, the tongueless bells used as money from 'Thibet, sometimw 

called in Assamese ' Deoganta.' 

Nyem t$b (literally female sugarcane), n crop grown i n  the hillr, 
for food. 

6, the thin rings of cane, several of which are worn round the waist 
by Dafla men and women. 

Pi, a smelling mouse, but distinct from the musk rat, whhh is 
' kirti.' 

PQnyii, the stick far stirring rice while boiling. 
RQben, the pieoes of silver, somtimee of large she, worn ia the 

ears. 
Satbm, a leather shield made of the hide of the ' blembii.' 

TAr, a crystal bead worn on necklaces. 

TAy$, the Assamese ' koni dhan,' a cereal. 
Ti$$, a kind of mole, the local Aesamese name is ' sh.&il mia' 

or tetera koodoo.' 

Temmf, the Assamese" babosa,' a eereal ueed by the Daflae for 
making liquor. 

Tona, the red garment worn by women round the cheaf. 
YBr, the Assamese ' moroli,' beam of a house. 

Yak kh ddA, the Aesamese kenchi,' the cross beam s u p w h g  
the roof of a house. 

2. ENOLISH-DAFLA VOCABULARY. 

[Nm-OBDINARILY OXLY THE BBOO OF A VRBB IS OIVEN.] 

A. 
Able (to be), v. chea, or ma-l$ ; see also '1$ ' under ' Particles.' 
About, adz*. (meaning approximately), (particle) M m .  
Above, adv. and post poa., au. 
Abuse, v. AgAm ben, literally speak abuse. 
Acid, adj. of unripe fruit, that affects the teeth, etc., and d quinine, 

klmbB (cf. Assamese kehs ') ; ' kiissQ ' answers -to the Amam- 
ese ' tenga ' of lemons, etc. 

Accompany, v. h min ; nee canin ' u& ' Partithe;' 
Accuse, v. nelin hemp&. 
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- 
Admit, v. (acknowledge) $. 
Advise, iq. tom-8th. 
Adze, lz. Akh. 
After, adv. and post pos. k&knhA. 
Again, adv. loktA. 
Agree, v. see ' Absent.' 
Aim,v.  frorkhri i .  2' Air, n. olye. 
Alive, adj. tbrdnti. 
All, adj. mCIlIQ. 
Alligator, n. bar. 
Alone, 4. Akkin. 
Always, ado. MallQ-%. 
Ambuscade, n. tully8; ' lying in ambush ' (Aeeamese kAp loi ') is 
' tollyh 18.' 

Among, post pos. lep$h&, 
 ancestor^, &tt-$b 8i cLA ha. 
And, conj. I$. 
,\nger, n, hb hb ; ' Don't be angry ! ' is ' hecbb hb hil yo !'. 
Animal, n. a& (this means ' gome ' in general) ; ' slrnu samin ' mean8 

a big animal that could kill a man. 
Answer, v. ben tAm. 
Ant, n. (general term) toldb ; (white-ant) rllpchi ; (small black 

ant) rtlpchi kAyh. 
Aqueduct, n. chonke. 
Arm, n . $14 ; (forearm) llplfi ; (upper arm) lbpll. 
Arrive, v. a-ch. 
Arrow, n. 8pQ. 
Aohes, n, mQi. 
Ask, u. tach (a question); (to do anything) hag. 
Ask for, a. (money, etc.) ko (shorter than ' k&,' to wear) . 
Aseent, a. tellO. 
Aunt, n. (father's brother's wife) nan. 
Avalanche, n. ditch6 ; ('an avalanche is occurring' is 'rQLtchC ch&dn&' 
Awake, v. trans. mo ; (int.) ho-fib. 

B. 
Bachelor, n. thmb. 
Back, n. lAnk ; (of a knife, etc.) yogga. 
Bad, adj. Al-mh. 
Bag, n. (wallet) igin. 
Bake, v. (in oven) h&. 
Bald, adj. dtimbin. 
Bamboo, n. a ; (a bamboo 'chwnga ') Qddb. 
Bank, n. (of r nver) soilyH sugfir, 
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Bark, n. (of trees ) sfikkQ ; okr. 
Bark, a. (of a dog) pfi ; (of a deer) k&. 
Barren, adj. (of land) chikhra-dekhdna; (of a woman) tarfin 

pfimna. 
Basket, n. pasi (probably from the Assrrmese). 
Bat, n. (the ordinary kind) dipin pench ; (flying fox) spin peng-ga. 
Bathe. a. intrans. has. 
Head, n. taesi. 
Beak, n. hlbfi. 
Beam, n. (eee 'Plank'). 
Bear, n. shfithm. 
B w d ,  n. ECgPm. 
Eeat, o. (with stick) jf ; (with hand) ma. 
Because, conj. s& habn (literally, ' on account of this'). 
Beckon, a. hoi-Ab. 
Red, n. biehing, mAyhb. 
Bee, n. (the large kind) tong ; (the ordinary kind) ngoinya ; (a 

very small kind) tar. 
Beef, n. sa edin [literally, cow (or bull) flesh]. 
Before, ado. and post p08. (of time) kolgn ; (of place) hgada- 

l y Aba. 
Beg, v .  (alms) kogfl or kogrfl. 
&gin, a. lyi (meaning generally "to do'). 
l~ehcad, a. dfirn-p% hAm parilk hap$ (literally, ' cut right off and 

throw away the head'). 
Behind, ads. (of place) nhmyfimdalyflba. 
Believe, a. tejji. 
Belly, n. aiye. 
Brnd, a. trana. tiirkQ ; (a bow) hen-gfl ; dntrane. (of a river) pa-k 6- 

pil-la. 
Bent, paat participle, pug-giir ; ph-yb. 
Betray, a. ben-tiim ; ' do not betray me' is ' nghn ben-tiim m&ba.' 

The real meaning seems to be ' to inform against'. 
Big, adj. ke or koi. 
Bind, a. (a prisoner) le. 
Bird, n. patth (general term). 
Birth, n. eee 'Born'. 
Bite, s. che. 
Bitter, adj .  kbmbi3 (see 'Acid'). . 

Black, adj. kAlh. 
Blade, n. (of knife, etc.) yotchi. 
Blame, v .  nelin hempti, 
Blind, dl. (where eye is enlarged and pupil turned white) nyfl ; 

(generally) nyich$ 
Blood, n. Qi. 
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Blow, v. tram. mi ; (intram?. ' of the wind ') d8 lyf, literally, ' to 
make a gale '. 

Blue, adj, nej. 
Blunt, adj. (of a weapon) Ire-mb (literally ' edge is not 7. 
Boat, n. nk. 
Body, n. semml ; a h  a. 
Boil, v. (1) trans. (rice) ma, (etchin='boiled rice' Assarneae ' bhbt', 

hence ' etchin madba ' is literally, ' to prepare boiled rice') ; 
(meat, etc.) is 'iss ha kllrii ' (literally to stew in water) ; 
(water) hQ ; (potatoes, etc.) ham (causative of 'hh '); (2) 
idram. (water) chir or Ag. 

Bone, n. al&. 
Boot, n. lukh ; sometimes IukhlB 
Born, v. (to be) sfi. 
Borrow, v. nlld che. 
Bow, n. illyi 
Box, n. (Asmme~e word) per& 
Bracelet, n. koz. 
Brains, n. pdn. 
Brancb, n. (of tree) b6ba. 
Brand, v. bletchi. 
Brass, n. pitor (apparently borrowed from Aaeamese ' pit6ln '). 
Brave, adj. harna or hnine. 
Bread, n. Qttei. 
Break, v. (1) t raw.  (cup, or brittle small thing) m d d b  ; (a long 

article, leg, etc.) Alrnii tar : (2) in tmw.  (cup, or brittle pmall 
thing) ddb ; (a long article) dQr ; (to be found broken) dQs ; 
(to remain broken) dQbl-dHs. 

Breakfast, n. chinka. 
Breast, n. (man's) hlbls ; (woman$) otchii. 
Breathe, a. s$ 
Bridge, n. (the ordinary kind, Aaramese ' dalong ') dollam ; (the 

narrow kind, Assan~eee ' ha-ko') sog ; (the kind made of wire or 
cane, on which People sit and pull themselves across) sella. 

Bright, adj. (of moon, etc.) hdj-ha-mA. 
Bring, v. (an elephant, buffalo, etc.) b% ; (a man) Qm (literally cauee 

to come) ; see also ' Carry '. 
Broad, adj. tbt. 
Bronze, n. (Asssmese ' kbh ') t$l. 
Broom, n. sernpii. 
Brother, n. (elder) ahd, atch ; (younger) bor. 
Brother-in-law, a. (' &la') lyiih ; (sister's husband) mAb. 
Brown, adj. pi-la-na ; (of dead leavea) nCi-la-na. 
Bubble, n. hoppi. 
Bud, to. oppo. 
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Rng, n. bib. 
Buffn!~, B. miadui ; (mild) dilin. 
Build, a. mn. 
Bull, n. s s  nyegi. 
Bunch, la. (of plantnins) (kopk) plong. 
Bundle, n. pfichi pfig ibphg'= one, see lSumernls') or  pitchi Akk. 
13nrn, v.(l) tram. pAr ; (2) intrans. lybl or  gCil. 

- Burst, e . ( l )  trans. bQtch-ma (literally, to make burst) or match ; 
(2) intruns. bfitch or tltch. 

Bury, a. lidbn. 
Rut, con.. okkn. 
Butterfly, n. porhhsllb. 
Buttock, n. koio. 
Buy, a. rep. 

Calf, la. (of leg) litti. 
Call, 0. gii (the ' 5 ' is shorter thnn in ' gQ '= to fly) ; (by shouting) 

grA. 
Canal, la. selam. 
Cane, ra. (the tree, Assame~e ' bet ') AaA. 
Cnpsize, v. intrarrs. kfi-lh. 
Carcase, n. dfimp6. 
Careless, adj. hog hem-pa-m$ (liternlly, ' he does not mind any- -- 

thing I). 
Carry, r. (in hand) bit, (on shoulder) bii ; (on back) bA. 
Cat. a. bi. 
~at 'aract ,  or cascnde, n. bQtim. 
Catch, 17.  (generally) nottQ ; (fish, with a net) hfirta ; (fish, mith a 
' polong ') pfirtu. 

Cautions, adj. kCzmin lrhmin lil. 
Cave, n. IQpR. 
Caw, v .  (of crows) 6%-grb. 
Chain, ra. y&dar (of iron) ; $khrPLngn. 
Change, v.  tralaa. (clothes) kb-g, or gOg. 
Channel, n. selam. 
Charcoal, n. m6r. 
Chase, v. &k8 Akoba nemin gn ; (mith dogs) rh-min-gk 
Cheap, ndj. dor ninyii dB (liternlly ' price is small'). 
Cl~ent, v. am. 
Cheek, 9a chol)l%, nnhchi. 
Cilest, n. (thorax) hbblo or sQssu. 
Chpw, v.  ny&in. 
C l l i ~ k e n ,  n. (young birds generally) pochh. 
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Chief, n. gorA BEa (liter;llly, 'subject's father'). 
CLild, ?I.  k9 or I;& aji (without re!ere!ice to $ex). 
Chillie*, 98. yomtrQ or ter. 
Cliin, 98. cllApl b, nyBrrR. 
Chiuk, va. (small hole or crack) 685 1)erArn. 
Chip, n. patch. ' cliippcd' (of a cup, ei,c.) l,&jh. 
Cholera, 46. dHlyi. 
Chopper, n. nkh (n general term including ase, etc.). 
Choose, v. k5-kbrilm. 
Circle, 91. dokbr ; 'T t~ey  sat round in  a circle' \rould be 'dokhr 

dd 831h di-nma.' 
Cia\\., n. leasin. 
Clay, n. dekin. 
C.e:~n, adj. derrii ; 0. ma-lihrA. 
Cliff, n. LildBnga. 
Clirnb, c. cLB. 
Cloth, n. ezz. 
Cloud, n. cfHnye. 
Coarse, adj.  (gencr;ll) li9tutc ; (of cloth) tftn &tna (literally ' clot11 

of c.Jarse thread ') . 
Coat, n. la!u. 
Cobn-eb, n. nbtAsin. 
Cock, n. pori rH+ (literally ' fo~vl, male '). 
Coil, o. (;r rope round anything) 116. 
Cold, 12. (opposile of heat) sikr ; adj. l~alyi. 
Colour, n. 11ffl.ipiigi. 
C ~ m b ,  n. tekhr; v. (hair) dump% t Q  (literally 'head comb'; the 

-I)dfl:ts do 1:ot say ' dG!n tii ' thongh ' d ilm ' Ineans ' hair '1. 
Kut --The ' fi ' is 11ot quite so long as in ' tb ' = ' drink.' 

Come, v.  B ; ' come out ' is ' len '. 
Complain, v. ( i t 1  court) ybla ma. 
Concave, adj .  pkkbb. 
Convex, adj. @bar. 
Canfusion, n. ' okom dennn ' or ' hukrnai dennn ' llleans ' is ' or ' are 

in  confusion '. 
cJok ,  0. see ' Boil ', ' K oast', ' Bake '. 
Copper, n. (Assamese ' tam ') torlG. 
Corner, n. c h i d  or chiiki. 
Cotton, n. (the kind known in Assnmese as ' himolu tola') gr& 

oppQ ; (sown cotton) sechb. 
cough, o. assfi or nssGc.8. 
Count, v. krikb. The word for ' to measure' is pronounced with 

still longer ' 4 '. 
Cover, concenl, (v.) kA-mQm. 
Corn, n. sn nyemmlt. 
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Co-wife, 111. (Assamese and Hindustani ' satni ') barna. 
Crack, a. (1) t?*nlzs. ble ; ( 2 )  intrans. t&, ol* g b  
Cracked, adj. (of glase, bras@, etc .), thnghm. 
Crawl, or creep, (v.) nga-18. 
CrookeJ, adj. (of a stick, etc.) pagiir ; (of a road) phkh*. 
Cross, v .  (a rirer) rdb. 
Cross-road, n. (where three roads meet) tiL1h ; (where four, fire, 

or  six roads meet) pliplhm. * 
Crow, n. pati; v. (of n cock) i. 
Cry, v.  (like a child) kl~rbb ; (cry out) nS or  kin-n% ; (of animals, 

generally, crows, jackals, doves, deer, etc.) g r i .  
Cubit, 9a. l id .  
Cultivate, v. pa-bin, or tebin. 
C~irds ,  n. k6-chucna. 
Cure, v. $1. 
Curl, v. intmns. (of hair) grA. 
Current, n. (of a river) bA,id&n~. 
Curve, 0. &nt,.ams. (once) pbkQ or paki ; (several times, back- 

wards and forn~ards) pGkh pAll$. 
Custom, n. lydgiiba. 
Cut, v. ph ; (in pieces) pa-ma ; (open) p4tch ; (down, of a tree, 

etc.) tQ tfib (literally 'cause to  fall down'). 
Cymbal, n. hemlin. 

D. 
Daily, adv. IHtchElHtil. . 
Dam, n. (river ' bund ') sSg ; v. hen-tiim. 
L)nrnp, adj. yiim ; v. tiborn. 
Dance, 0. sH. 
Dark, adj. kiln. 
Daughter, n. k6 nyemm. Daughter-in-law, 18. nyehyii. 
Damn, n. Arkom chb. 
Day, 18. h1. 
Dead, adj. sidnii ; ' is dead ' is expressed by ' sin-b8 ' (' has died '), 
Deaf, adj. rEltAr. Deaf-mute, n. rQttir-ptltchii, 
Debt, n. jogor (Assamese word). 
Decay, a. 9 8  
Deceive, v. am. 
Decide, v. (settle temporarily) beinpl or bempl bell& ; (settle 

finally) beny Qln ben-tii~n. 
Deduct, v. ma-lin. 
Deep, udj. (of a river) arQ. 
Deer, m. sudum ; (smaller k i d s )  s i j i  ; (:!ssnniese ' howa poho ') 

d QmpQpe. 
Defame, v. L o - n ~  ill.. 

c 3 
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Defend, v. (a place) miittiir, (a man) nyem-nottfi. 
Deity, 1.1. Qi. 
Delirious, adj.  (saying things under the influence of delirium) 

om-filyS1 ; v. (to say tllir~gs thus) bem ben-khrii. 
Demand, r. kikii. Demand buck, ki-kil-kQ. 
Dense, adj. (of jungle) BtcL&. 
Descend, v. $pH. 
Dew, n. sfigQru or gfimshi. 
Die, a. si. 
Differ, v .  (to be different) ben-jQk sii-m% ; or okk okk gii. 
Difficult, adj. (of e road, path, or journey) ash-iillCt ; (of feats) 

n~i ish mall& (literally ' difficult to do') ; (difficult to say) besh 
behb ; (ordinarily) esbhhti. 

Dig, v. obodG, or dG. 
l)ip,  v. &born. 
Diphtheria, n. (Assamese ' tipb mora ') niim tidhllh 
Dirty, adj. kktch. 
Dishonest, adj. khrailygna. 
Distance, n., or distant, adj .  %(IS. 
1)istilled liquor, n. sh:~r%b oppo. 
Distrust, v.  tejji mA (literally ' trust not'). 
Divide (distribute), v. pen. 
DO, o. ma. 
Dog, n. (domestic) iki ; (wild) sechclla. 
Door, n. CyAp. 
Dove, n. pfikkii. 
Do\vnstreorn, adv. Akii dailj%ba. 
Drag, v. pa. 
Dream, v..ytirnm% kil-p& (literally ' see in sleep'). 
Dress, v. rntrant~ liS (from a naked state), cf. k8g, to cLmge 

clothes. 
Drink, v. tQ. The ' G ' is very long. 
Drive, v .  ropA. 
D r o ~ ,  n. (of fluids) di. 
Drop, v. trans. I~opl~%. '1 dropped ' is 'ng5 hopph-ma-pen-niirnma'. 
Drum, n. dfim d h ~ n .  
1)ru11k, adj .  (throogll liqucr) tfikhriim ; (through eating ganja or 
, ur~y solids) dfikhrfim. Kote-The construction of these words 

is worth noticing: '1'GkLrhnr tellu means ' drunk', i.e., having 
become drunk ; tfikhrfim denna is not the way of expressing 
the Englibh ' he is drunk,' bnt tGkhrQm pdlzrna ; similarly 
' dGkl!rQm 1 Anma'. 'l'he perfect tease is, after all, the proper 
tcllse for expreming such a condition. 

Dry, v. trans. (in the bun) lippi or torpi ; (by the file) 
Ji~.ompi. 
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Duck, n. pajbb. 
Dumb, adj. p%tchA. 
Dust, n. denlor. 
Dwarf, n. ottQ (really m adjective meaning ' 8hort '). 
Dye, v. (for all colours, generally) nyen 1Q ; (to dye red, by 

'builing) kLrC1-1Q ; (to dye yellow, by boiling) lihrQ-nyin. 

' Each, prom. c h i 6  (see also under 'Pronouns ' in  Accidence). 
E:m, n. notn. 
Exr-ring, n. (' rGben ' is the nearest word, q.v. in Dnfla-Pngtibh 

Yocabulriry). 
Earth, n. ked. 
Earthquake, n. mn5bl. 
Easy, adj. uhjfib. 
Eat, v. da. - 
Eclipse, n. (the D~f las  say : ' A fabulous animal is ewallowing up 

the sun lor moon) ' 'TA rlrna dSnyarn mnedna.' What kind of an 
axiirnul the T%m' or ' Tkmrna ' irj, they do not thanselves know). 

Edge, n. (of a knife etc.) IjbAru. 
Egg, v. pup. 
Eight, adj. plin. 
Elbow, n. liinyi-pabQ. 
Elder brother, n. [see ' Brother 'I. 
Elephant, n. sata. 
Empty, adj. a d r ,  %rr&. 
Endure, v. henglil. 
Enjoy, 0. henjag. 
Enough! adj. hAm bk! or A1 Lap b5! 
Enter, I*. Q or A. 
Entice, v. SS il pfi. 
Epileptic, ad;. seme. 
Equal, adj. lekkin. 
Erect, z. (a fence) nil. 
Escape, v. lenl ke (literally 'getting out,' ' run away '). 
Even, adj. (of !and) hApp$. 
Evening, v. olly Qm. 
Evening-meal, n. allyhm dudbm. 
Exact, adj. (exactly fitting) kntth. 
Exchange, v. (things) kily i. 
Extinguish, v. ma-mi (' mi ' answers to the Hindustani ' thanda'). 
Eye, n. anyi. 
Eye-brow, n. nyis%mam. 
Eye-lash, n. nyuptlm. 
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E. 
Pace, n,  nyhtilnyQm. 
Faint, u. intrans. ski-mi. 
Fairly, adv. (middling), meg (Miri ' gAm '). 
Fall, v. (from a heigltt) hol ; (of rain, suow, etc.) ma o r  Lo ; (trip 

over) g i ;  (of a tree) dilr. 
False, adj. am o r  amikkd. 
Fan, n. moigAb, v. moiyab yAb. 
ltar, adj. and adv. AdB. 
Fast, udj. harin. 
Fat, ndj.  (of a human being) pot. 
Father, n. Abo. 
P:,ther-in-law, n.'$ttn. 
Fear, n. bosh. 
Fezr, v.  ( I  fear, he fears, etc., Assalnese 'bhoy 18ge' is 'boshn or 

6 boshdenna'). ' Don't fear' is ' bosh mii-bn'. 
Feast, n. (no word) etchin oppo (literally, 'rice and liquor') is the 

nearest equivalent. 
Feather, n. am. 
Feed, v. trans. (give to eat) demged. 
Feel, v. hen chin (literelly, ' recognise by touch'), 
Fence, n. sG11Q; V .  tvauns. s€illQ no. 
Fermented liquor, n. oppo. 
Fertile, adj. obfina. 
Fight,, v. moi-A-sfi. 
Fill, v. tranr. yell6 (of a sack, €!tee) ; (generally) - 1  ; (of r a t e r )  

kQmlQ. 
Find,  v. tr@ns. kk-pA. 
Finger, n. letchi. 
Finger-nail, n. lessin. 
Finish, v. moi-ngh. 
Finished. There are some idiomatic expressions in this connection. 

Ha-'o& ! is a kind of interjectzon, meaning ' It, is finished ! ' Ha-he- 
bk or ha-ha-bk o r  ha-db-bk=' Tha t  i 3  all,-there is no more t o  
come '. 
Ha-he-kl is the term for saying that  n supply of anything has 
come to an end, e.g., 'ngsl kQti ha-he-kl'='our oil has come to 
an end'. 
Dbk-mA (literally, 'does not remain again') is the idiomatic 

manner of expressing ' i t  was finished ' (i.e., completed) ' lollg 
ago.' 

Fire, n. ilm o r  iim, v. (to set fire to) Am. 
Fire-fly, n, fibchi. 
Fire-place, n. immi. 
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Fire-mood, n. fissii. 
Firm, cldj. (of earth) bttor. 
l:iret, (ordinal) cho. See under ' Particles' under IV-Verbs, in 

Accidence. 
Fish, 11.  ngoi. Different kinds : Assarnese ' goruo' = Dafla ' ngore '; 

Assatnese ' kuri '=D~I~~RI' terre'; Assarnese ' senni '=Dufla ' ngog I, 
Fish, v. ngoi men (literally ' kill fish I). 
Fit, v. (one thing to auotller) porai or kriclii. 
Flesh, n. cdin. 
l i l in t  and ~ tee l ,  n. (for striking n light) ter~gri fillQ. Note--' tengrip 

rneans ' steel ' and ' Qllfi ' lnealls ' flint '. 
Float, a in!;-ans. llhllfib. 
Flcor (oC 11 house), n. dopl. 
I:lo\r., v. (of water) bi ; (of blood) sd. 
lrlo\rer, la. 011l)fi. 
PI!., 71. tbi, e. 8% (the A '  is lonqer thnn in ' pB ' -- to call '). 
F1j ing-fox, rz.  tilppin penpga (literally ' big bat '). 
Foam, n. shuppf~ (on water). 
E'up, n. (ge~~erally) hhpum, or mhr-plsn, or dhnglr ; (the regulnr 

~nor~l iug  fog of the cold \renther that lasts till 20 a.m.) kfii ; 
(the continual mist or clouds on the hill tops) dom. 

Fold, v. (clotl~es, etc.) chirkfir. 
Fo l l~w,  v. trans. 'rilere is no single word. ' Follow me' (that is, 

witilout nny ilea of purbuing) is ' Ako Qko-ba-illy&' 
Foot, n. I t1p1f1. 
Forbid, 27. ben-tarn ; b:n-tam-beng gS (literally, to call out, ' forbid- 

ding '). 
For 1, n. siig or Akhrh-kB-hb ; ' AkhrA' means ' shallow ' or ' ford- 

able '; adding ' kA-!l& ' alr~iost tt1:lkes the adjective a noun. ' Bere 
ia n ford ' would be 'sH hkhrh denna (literally, ' i t  is shallow 
here ') . 

Ford, v.  (to cross by ford on foot) siiga sd-r&b. 
Forehead, n. njfim. 
Forest, n. mnHrH. 
Forg", v. mh-pa-mA (literally ' tlrink keep not '). 
Forgive, v. Bp-pd. 
Forty, ndj. cardimal, chempl or jempl. 
Forward, atlu. lllibla daily&-ba. 
Foster-mother, n. Anch6. 
Four, adj. cardinal, apl. 
Fourteen, adj. cardiml,  illyi lapl. 
$owl, n. (domestic) porongn ; (wild) porsin. 
Friend, n. (one to whom n Dada woitld give his daughter or sister 

in marriage) nyin ; ot-Qrn (a flieudly trader, not an enemy). 
Frighten, v.  ben liim (by words) ; (by actions) lyi-liim, or ma-liim. 
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Frog, n. (in general) tatu ; (as distinguished from the toad) jfiri. 
From, post pos. hok. 
Front  (in frsrit of), ii-cb% 
Froth, n. shiipph. 
Fruit,  n. ~ i h i .  
Fry, v. og or khrhg. 
Full, adj. bliisbr. 
Funeral, n. blhg. 
Fur ,  n. am. 

8. 
Gag, v. sQthm. 
Gale, n. doiltl. 
Game, n. (' quarry " Assamese ' pohu ') 65. 

Garland, v. (to make a garland of flowers) oppQ ri (literaIIy, thread 
flowers). 

Gate, n. sulla BgrB (litcrally ' fence, door '1. 
Gather, v. okCirn. 
Get, v. kb-pL-ga. 
Ghost, n. Qi. 
Ginger, n. tiikhi. 
Girl, n. (' young maiden,' Miri ' kBnBnga ') him-yemmn ; (child a8 

opposed to  a boy) kii nyemma. 
.Give, v. ji. 
GO, v. h ; (go away) On-kfi. 
Goat, n. sibin ; (wild) shiblii. 
God, n. Gi. 
Goitre, n. gQp. This is an adjective. ' H i  ny i  ha  giip denna 

meanti That  man is suffering froin goitre '. 
Gold, n. &in. 
Good, adj. %I. 
Gore, o. (of a buffalo, elephant, etc.), nii. 
Granary, n. nkva n l m  (Assamese ' bhoral ghor'). 
Grandfather, la. Btta. 
Grandmother, n. ai. 
Grass, n. (short) ii ; (long) namoi. 
Grave, n. nyublfi. 
Green, adj. shyin. 
Growl, v. ' h o r h ~  d i '  means ' is growling (of a dog)' ; ' chen-pn-ka 

d& means 'is growling and threatening to bite ' (of a dog). 
Gum, n. etti or BbbO. 
Gun, n. mSbCt. 

H. 
Hail, n. nyedot8. 
Hair, n. (of body) dhm ; (of head) lQp&. 
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Half, n. tkhgon. 
Half brother or half eiste? No distinction is mnde. 
Hand,  n. 818 or IhplB. ' AY ' would ilrclude ' arm', ' 1Pplb' only the 

' hand '. 
Handle, n. nlll. 
Hang, v. (1) tram (a man) plls~br ; (any inanimnte thing, bv a 

string, etc.) pai-in ; (ditto on a peg) hairin ; (2) intram. pai-in 
14. 

Hard, adj. (as opposed to gentle ') Attar ; (of eartl~) dettor. 
Hare, n. sichi. 
Hare-lip, adj. (Assnmese ' khurua') niibj4. 
Hat, n. see Dada-Englieh Vocabulary. 
Hatch, v .  tram. (of eggs) gb. Pochh d r d n a  ' means ' the eggs 

(literally ' chickens ') are being hatched '. 
Hate, v. henjuk ml. 
Hawk, n. ( Assamese ' siloni ') pum. 
Bead, n. eppin. 
Heal, v. 81 ma (literally ' make well '). 
Heap, n. p%kfim. 
Hear, v. th. 
Heart, n. A. 
Heavy, adj. 6. 
Hedge, n. dlkkiir. 
Hedge-hog, n. sikki ; (another kind) b6kP. 
Heel, n. lud. 
Help, v. (by going with) h-blhm ; (by going to the rescue) bem. 

bliim. 
Herd, n (of goats, etc.) ollhm. 
Here, adj. sB. 
Hesitate, v. ktl-min. 
Hide, 0. (I) tram, kasid ; ( 2 )  ilztrdm. kessla d% (literally, 'remains 

concealed ') . 
High, adj. (of a hill, etc.) au-% ; (of land, Assamese ' bllm mlti') 

pfitth. 
Hill, n. gudd6 ' The hills ' as opposed to ' the plains ' the Daflas 

call loosely ' Nyisi-nanga ' (literally ' Dafla villtrges '). 
Hip, n. hIl$r. 
Hlre, v. tram (to let on hire) jA ; (take on hire) hja-jb. 
Hoar-frost, rc. tAppGm. 
Hoe, n. kroil. 
Hold, v. nb-tfil llp (physically ' grasp ') ; (of a vesecl, to ' bold 

water ', etc.) dl-kin. 
Hollow, adj. (empty) rAh41. 
Honey, n. tong. 
Honey comb, n. tong ailyup. 

P 
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Hoof, n. letch. 
Hook, n. ekkhr. 
Horn, B. a d .  
Hot, adj. og. . 
House, 98. n5m. 
Bow, &a. hogahab. 
Howl, u. nll. 
Hunger, n. kbna. 
Hump-backed, adj. pokQna. 
Hunt, o. PA. 
Huabond, la. nyol. 
Ilusk, a. dQkh hQ. 
Hut, n. tdbli. 

Ice, a. (thick) pomtA ; (thin flakes) ksimmi. 
Idle, adj. 0s. 
111, a@. a dHlli kkdH' means-T, he, they, we, etc., 'am, is, or are 

ill. 
Illegitimate, adj. (child) yag.18 (' k%-a '=child). 
In, post po8. & or h b  Inside, arfi-h4. 
Incubate, v. (of a hen) ghb. 
Indian corn, n. tiippa. 
lusects, oa. (in general) toppum. 
Iron; n. (raw) odar ; (manufactored into knives, etc.) tak. F Itch, o. (pain s ~ght ly)  etch Ah$. 

Jackal, n. [There is no m r d  except the Assameae ' hiyfll,' aa they 
are not found in the hil1s.j 

Jar, la. (vessel) fpum. 
Javelin, n. (Assamese ' jhnti ') nbbfi. 
Jaw, n. chbplb. 
Join, o. (1) trans. (two bits of string, etc.) parsi sfi ; '(generally) 

ma-shi ; (2) irafrafis. (of one road or river meeting another) 
Oddam sh. 

Joint, n. of the body) pabQ. 
Jnice, n. t of fruit) Al.18. 
Jump, v. pii ; or jB. 
Jungle, n. (weeds overgrowing a road, etc.) ' habi ' (derived from 

Assnmrse ' h5bi ') ; (permanent small jungle) mn&& ; (big trda 
jungle) d$l6 or sB16 ; ' piikhrfi ' means ' short =rub jungle.' 
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K. 
Keep, w. d8g. 
Kick, v. tfi (slightly longer than in ' to drink '). 
Kid, n. ks. 
Kill, v. men ; o r  atvmger okin-g8-b men, ' to kill on the spd'. 
Kiss, v. m t y a  or ma-pab. 
Knee, n. lubbfi. 
Kneel, s. lukkum. 
Knife, a. y btcbi. 
Knock, v. (at a door, etc.) ma-din. 
Knot, n. pabb. 
KUOW, V. chen. 

L. 
Lac, n. etti. 
Lacerate, a. (88 a bear) ha. Note-The perfect tense is ' bAp-nfimma-' 
Ladder, n. (the beam with eteps cut in it for climbing up to the 

house) ebl$. 
Lake, n. einyi. 
Lame, adj. lechch4. 
Load, n. ked. 
Lap, n. (man's or woman'a) harps. 
Last, adj. bkkB kiltra hok ; u. pa. 
Late, adj. hbsh. 
Laugh, v. nyir. 
Lay, v. (eggs) pii. 
Lead, n. r4j (the metal). 
Leaf, n. (generally) enoii ; (large) ok or okr ; (small) nanil. 
Leak. The force of the words dAd6 ' and ' $d& ' needs illustration. 
' Ise MA' means 'water is coming in' (the boat), i.e., 'the boat leake'; 
' nyeddB dBd&' meana the rain is coming through' i .e.,  ' the roof 
leaks.' ' DHdQ &dA ' also means ' there is a leak overhead '. 

Lean, v. tab-grQ. 
Learn, v. chen, besir-kb, tom-ehr-k5. 
Leave, v. (a man or a place) yop-pA. 
Leech, 72. (the amall jungle leech) t$p@ ; (the large one found iu 

water) tell!. 
h f t ,  adj. (hand) $18 (=hand) Utch. 
Leg, n. (general) 4la ; (below knee) lepla ; (above knee) harpo. 

. Lend, v. n%rt-lA ji (literally, ' give on loan '). 
Leopard, n. thkkhr. 
Leprous, adj. tQi. There is no noun for ' leprosy.' ' HA ny9 ha 

di denna' means ' That man has the leprosy.' ' Hi% ny9 ha seme 
denna ' means ' That man's flesh has gone,' but refers rather 
to an accident caused, e ,q., by fire, or to a shrunken limb, 
sad not to the disease of lepray. 

P 2 
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Less, ad;. Ihmfl. 
Let, v. ne (the 'permissive' particle, ow under Accidence ' IT- 

Verbs, Particles. ') 
Let go, v. top-pfl. 
Liar, n. krailyA-na. 
Lick, v.  yfl. 
Lie, v. (tell a falsehood) am. 
Lie, v. (reat) gepla k$ ; (on one's back) d& khrella kAr ; (on one's 

stomach) bfim-jol-khr ; (Why do you lie thus on the ground T) 
is ' N% k Ar-du-phl ?j' 

Lie in wait, v. hazla kar. 
Lift, 19. nkAb. 
Light, n. (fire) iim. 
Light, v. trans. pflr. 
Light, adi. (not heavy) hojjub. 
Lightning, n. doly4. 
Like, adj. or adv. haba. 
Lime, n. (chalk). There is only the Assamese word ' chOn '. 
Lime, n. (the fruit) nark  
Link, n. (of a chain) chir. ' One link of a chain ' is ' hirQ 

chir-gi'. 
Lip, n. nabchi. 
Little, adj. (a small quantity, Assamese ' olopmlln ' me@ ; (inde- 

finitely, Bengali ' kichchu ') mPchQ. 
Live, v.  tQr. 
Lizard, n. the large black kind) s8jP ; (the long-tailed kind with 

a comb 6 own its back) sQin ; (the small wall-lizard) somrhb. 
L ~ a d ,  n.  igin. 
Loin, n. igin. 
Long, adj. BssA. 
Loolr, v. kb. 
Loom, n. chfingrQ. 
Loose, adj. (of a rope, etc.) pQssQ. . 

Loosen, v. pl8-pfl. 
Loot, v. labin. 
Lose, v.  nyim. Note-The passive ' it is lost ' is ' nyimnepa.' 
Loss, n. (the Assamese word is adapted and pronounced ' lukeon'). 
Love, v.  41. 
Low, adj. (not high) kotch. 

Mad, adj. rQgr4 o r  rag&. 
Male, adj. nyegA. 
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Mm, ri. nyi. 
Mane, n. (of pigs) mfkdhr am. 
Mango, n. toggQ. 
Many, adj. e@. 
Mark,n. pai. c$'hn.pai'wound mark, i.e.,'acar1. 
Marrv, v. nyeda ma (ceremoniously to perform the marriage cere- 

mony) ; (of the man) ny6m nA (literally) ' to take a woman ') ; 
(of the woman) nyol or  nyegA nA (literally, ' to take a husband 
or man ') . ' Are you married ? ' said to a woman, is Nyol n$p 
niim ly6 ? ' 

Measure, v. kri-M. 
Meat, n. edin. 
Medicine, n. (No word. Assamese ' dorob ' is used.) 
Medicine-man, n. (a priest who professes to heal by incantations) 

nyQb. 
Meet, v. Q-rQ-sh. 
Melt, v. intram. ji. 
Merely, adv. hah6. 
Midday, adv. (there ia no noun). Midday to-day =sill la-pUlh ; 

midday to-morr3w = bl& U la-pBngQlm. 
Midday meal, n. deja jAbba. 
Middle, adj. lefh. 
Milk, n. otcha, or teny9. a. ht. 
Mist, n. hipam, or dom. See ' Fog '. 
Mistake, n. mGr. See under ' Accidence-IV Verbs-Particles.' 
Mithon, n. (cattle) sab. 
Mix, v. neya or moya. 
Money, n. (no word except the Asaameae ' dhon'). 
Monkey, n. sebbi. 
Month, or moon, n. pol. When emphatically pronounced, this 

becomes ' ~$1' .  
Mosquito, n. toru. 
Moth, n. porbbU8. 
Mother, n. Btnmtl or An; mother-in-law, n. ai. 
Mountain, n. gad& ; (a single mountain) mnadi. 
Mouse, n. dhmpli ; (field mouse) pdmchi ; (a smelling mouse, 

but much smaller than the musk rat) pi. 
Mouth, n. a (sounded less sharply than ' a,' meaning ' bamboo '). 
Mouth, of a river, n. pillin. 
Move, u. (1) tram. ebil. ( 2 )  intrans. (only need in the prohibitive 

form ' ebl QttA bia' ! = ' Don't move I ' 
Much, adj. and adv. BgA. 
Mud, n. jelyti. 
Musk rat, n. kirte. 
Mutilate, .v. pa-mtl. 
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N. 
Naked, adj. a&-konga. 
Name, n. amina. 
Narrow, adj. (of a road) cl bbQ ; (generally, as opposed to ' broad ') 

anya.  
Near, adj. and adv. Bgfim-PI-b. 
Neck, n. guigflr. 
New, adj. nit. 
Nickname, s. minjar amina. 
Niece, n. (There is no distinction between a man's child and hia 

brother's child, hence no separate word for ' niece ' or 6,pephew '. 
- 

I t  is simply ' kb.') 
Night, n. al. 
Nine, adj. la-al, kytl. 
Nineteen, adj. wmeral ,  illyi-le-kyh-gs. 
Ninety, adj. numeral, ch4ng-kvil-gb. 
Nipple, n. (woman's) chochir. 
No, ado. mA. 
Nod, v. pak. 
Noise, n. od. 
Noon, n. tl\-la-p$ 
North. (The four :cardinal points are!-not ?used. Direction 2.. 

described as ' upstream, downstream,' apd 'pu either aide of the 
btream.') 

Nose, n. tQrii. 
Now, adv. sija. 
Now-a-days, adv. sinyi s%l. 
Numb, adj. (The words vary ; ' his hands are numb ' is ! $lA 1s- 

khrQm denna; ' 'his toes are numb ' is a litchi 18-ye denna.' 
For a person, ' to be numb ' is ' chfkiim ' n verb.) 

Nurse, n. nhbh or ki-a nhbh (child's nurse). 

0. 
Obey, v. te-la. 
Offer, v. ji-kb. I offered ' is ' ngAjcjp-ph gala.' 
Often, adv. IalpE, nfkhra-gii. 
Oil, n. (all kinds) khti. 
Old, adj. nyekilm (of living animals) ; kdchchb (of inanimate 

things). 
On, post pos. au-hi% (literally, 'on top'). 
One, nzcmeral adj. &in. 
Onion, n. t$Z&b. 
Only, nh. A particle ' gon ' is used, a.g., Airirgon,' ( only one'. 
Open, ad]. ma kopa. 
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Open, a. mako. 
Opium, n. (in the seed) oppo aihi; (prepared) oppo kand (derived 

from Assamese ' kllni '). 
Opposite, post pos. kg- gr&-h%. 
Orange, n. sQ1Qp : orange tree, n. naril. 
Orchid, n. (the plant) t& hQch ; (the flower) hQch opph. 
Order, n. (command) barb. ' By hie order ' ie a HA-bad ba'. 
Ornament, n. ghrnna. 
Orphan, n. hoplin. 
Other, pron. ' The other ' is ' khrebi '. 
Otter, n. serbm. 
Out, outside, adu. and post pos. QghS.. 
Oval, adj. bhyA. 
Over, adv. and p08t pos. au. 
Overflow, v. intrans. (of a river, etc.), hencM. 
Overturn, v. trans. likfib. 
Owe, 0. There is no proper word. For the expression, '1 owe 

money ' the Assamese word ' jogor ' (fault) is used, as ' Ng&-ka 
jogor dAdna '. 

Own, p r o ~ b m .  ' Ny own ' is ' ng%-Ea s6 ' ; simila~ly, for ' your 
own ' and ' hia own ' we have ' n5-ka 06, and ' ha-ka 06 '. 

Owner, la. btt. 

P. 
Pace, rr. kollyi. ' One pace ' (as a measurement) is kor& dAg a.' 
Pack up, a. igin aM-den or derbb piitch (= things, property, 

Assamese ' mbl bostQ ') den-lQ ra-la. 
Pail, a. hblchh (this ia formed out of a gourd), a larger 'kind ia 

cslIed ' fipfirn,' a smaller kind ' yilkrh'. -. 
Pain, a. atch, a impersonal ; ' it pains ' ' is atch denna ' or ' atch 

dlidnn.' 
Pair, n. ' anyi-g% ' ie the nearest word, meaning simply 'two '. 
Palisade, n. gQrQm. 
Pant, v .  sb. 
Parrot, n. bet o r  piutth (= bird) bet. 
Pass, n. (through hills) gekkQ 0. (to go beyond) ii-cho. 
Pasture, 0. rQ. Thie means to tie with a long rope*and thus .allow 

to graze. 
Pat, v. (pikb. 
Patch, a. hongtb. 
Path, ra, lbmplh ; (a norrob one) eohm. 
Paw, n. lhtch. 
Peacock, c ~ .  .podpong. 
Peak, h. pottli. ' 

Peel, a. okr. v. krepb. 
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Pick up, a. (a small thing) nhdb  ; (a large thing, to lift) j6rAb. 
Piece, n. ' A piece ' or ' one piece ' is ' etchir-g8 '. 
Pierce, v. nB. 
Pig, n. (domestic) illyi ; (wild) m. 
Pigeon, n. phkkttm. 
Pinch, a. ingbb. 
Pincers, n. (for holding red-hot iron) masAb, or (a larger kind) 

maghb. 
Pine, a. lthe tall tree 

the chest. 
as though proceeding from 

Pitfall, n. (large, for catching elephants, etc.) deb. 
Pith, n. ripQ. 

There is no word corresponding exactly. He took pity 
is M ail  nlimma '. 

Place, n. gudb. 
Plains, pa. (ae opposed to the hills) hApb. 
Plant, a. (transplant) df (of pnddy, etc.) 
Plantain, n. (the wild tree) khllQ ; (the cultivated one) kopEl. 
Plate, n. (h~samese ' t6 ') pitchi ; plates (generally) hQkd psk$ 
Plateau, n. 1yipB. 
Play, a. (' demllli kor ' in Assamese) s&-min. 
ISuck, a. frane. (a bird) bbbin ; (fruit) ptl. 
Point, m. (of a knife or top of a tree) nyith. 
Point at, v. (with finger) shikin ; (with anything else) ha kin. 
Poison, n. oml. 
Polish, a. ma-lhb (of thinga in general) ; (of b m s  , copper, etc.) 

rQ-lAb. 
Poor, adj. (No word ; fiearest expremion is ' wealth is not,' air., 
' arQ yom-ma1). 

Porcupine, a. ~ise. 
Porpoise, a. bui. 
Posthumous, adj. (chiid) sliile nam (k&-a). 
I'otato, n. ked-blaiam (literally ' earth egg-plant '), or eyin. 
Pour, a. ta. 
Prawn, n. (the Assamese ' mLa mh ') nyi-@ttg sQm. 
Precipitous, adj. bQdQ. 
Press, v. tram. (sugar-cane, etc.) he ; (between the hands) ' nnm- 

jin ; (down, e.g., the contents of a bag) na-tin. 
Pretend, v. am BkkB, Amin ming-IL am ' (literally, name chsng- 

ing cheat,' is ' to pretend to be some one else '). 
Prevent, a. (by action) ma-ar, (by word) ben-tbr. Particle, t6r ' 

denotes preventing. 
Price, n. dor. 



Prick, a. nQ. 
Priest, n. (who heals men by incnntatione, etc.) nyhb. 
Probably, a h .  lokne m kbrbm (a particle inserted in the body of 

the verb). 
Pull, a. pu ; (along the ground) ae. 
Punish, a. le. 
Push, a. tQ. 
Put, a, fip ; put on (clothes, etc.) kB-g ; put stmight (arrange) 

kat drfip. 
Python, n. tab buirbm. 

Q. 
Quarrel, v.. (mildly) IS .A-su ; (coming to blows) moi-A-eQ. 
Quickly, &a. (soon) annh-ba ; (fast) berin-ba. 
Quill, n (of a porcupine) pobb. 
Quiver, n. &gb (for arrows). 

a. 
Rabbit, n. s9chf. 
Raft, a. stlppa. I ts  pole for steering and guiding ie called ' pull&. ' 
Rain, n. p6d6ng or nyadang, 
Rainbow, n. argogo. 
Elange, m. (of hills) doirugna. 
Ransom, a. ma-lin-n8, or  ttlm-n!i, or tb-lin-n8. 
Rapids (of a wateFfal1) bQddArQ. 
Rat, n. MbbQ. 
Raw, adj. (of meat, etc.) dinle. 
Ready, at$. hamfn (of men, etc.) ; maml& (conveying the idea 

of ' preparations made ') . 
Reap, a. pe or nli. 
hogn i s e ,  v. kli-chin. 
Recover, a. (from illneee) $I duk. 
Red, atij. luich9. 
Refuse, a. n% mb (literally 'take not '). 
Release, v. (a prismer) fop-pli. 
Remember, a. ma-pli. 
Repair, v. ma-tin. 
Rescue, v. map1 or ropl. 
Reet, a. d&-n. 
Revive, v. intrans. puil or puil-yidb. 
Reward, n. IAkhrQI. 
'Ijdhinoceros, n. (the Assarnese word) gbr. 
Bibs, a. (in front ha ; (back ribs) gash. 2 Rice, n. (dhhn) m ; (chaul) embin ; (but) etchin. 
Kich, dj. nyettii. 
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R4idge, n. (raised) pbgbr. 
Bight, adj. (the r;yht road, meaning the correct one) ka-t$-na (appa- 

rently a participle) ; ' rightlv ' meaning ' correctly,' is 'ka-a- 
ba ;' ' right,' as opposed to ' left ' is lablii, e.g., $I$ lablii 
= right hand. 

Rind, n. okr or kokrQ. 
Ring, n. letch. 
Ripe, adj. nyingna. 
Rise, v. gorhb ; (of sun or moon) hQtch$. 
River, n. pobbanga. 
Road, n. liimplh. 
Roar, v. yQ. 
Roast meat, ta, h$n$m edin. 
Roast, v. pl$-m. 
Rock, n. liin. 
Boll, v. roll up, trans. (e.g., cloth) ti. 
Roof, n. namQ. 
Boot, n. mem. 
Rope, n. $khA or sekha. 
Rotten, adj. yAnna (apparently a participle). 
Rough, adj. (of water) hQ. 
Round, adj. phpArd%r. 
Elow, ra. (There is no corresponding lioun, di-yQr or di-rug = to 

plant in a row, ui-rug = to advance in line (as soldiers). 
Rub, v. trans, ne-kbrb. 
Bubber. n. sQkrQ ; rubber tree = sikri san. 
Ruby, n. (the common kind found in Assam) tiich. 
Run, v.  y&, or hhr ; run away, v. ke. 
Rust, n. ekhrhb. ' It is rusty' = ekhrab nemma. 

8. 
Sacrifice, n. (There is no proper word. Sacrificed on account of a 

sick person' is ' atch (== sick) p4n-n$ na.' Generally, 
' sacrificed ' is ' ti! ' (= God) phn-n& na' or gQ-n$naY). 

Safe, ndj. hendla. This word conveys the idea rather of ' feeling 
saf e'. 

Salaam, v. khrQm. 
Balmon-coloured, adj. 1Q-mb-1Q-saden. 
Salt, n. $i. 
Salt-lick, n. (Assamese ' poong ') shi. 
Sand, n. a h ;  sandy, a@. sQr enyindana. 
Sap, n. atti. 
S~pphire, n. 80% ; cut sapphire = sQA sGblb. 
Satchel, n. chuk. 
Save, v. (hoard) hendlr ma. 
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Saw, v. pech. 
Say, v. ben. 
Scald, v. a-ly9. ' TA-lyi-nemma ' ia ' he has been scalded.' ' Apin 

pui-ly9 dA ' is ' his skin is peeling off as the result of having 
been scalded.' . 

Scar, n. hnpai. 
Scold, v. jbb. 
Scorch, v. (to dry too much) krom-rhm. 
Scratch, v. hb (intrans.) ; tram. ho ; (to scratch an animal's head 

as a mark of affection) moi-nya. 
Scream, v. n&. 
Search for, v. tram. me@. 
Season, n. (rainy) dhrpol ; (cold) deriipol. 
See, v. kb. 
Sebd, v. aihi am. 
Seem, v. (The particle nb-ga added to a word qualifies it with the 

'sense of ' it seems.') 
Sell, v. prQ. 
Send, v. (a man with a message) ben-lQ, (a man with goods, a 

letter, etc.) ji-lh. 
Elend for, v. g6-m (literally ' call for '). 
Separate, v. tram. (two things) h-pin-shm ; (three or more thinge) 

Q-pPndr$s-sQ. 
Set, a. zntrans. (of sun, etc.) $. 
Set free, v. trans. topph. 
Settle, v. see "Decide." 
Seven, adj. nunr. kanni. Seventeen, illyi kanni. 
Beventy, chankanni. 
Bever, v. t r a m  part. 
8ew, v. homb. 
Shade, n. dinyim. 
Shadow, n. YYb6b8. 
Shake, v. trans. hfidin ; intram. (to shiver) yfldin ; (of a tree, etc., 

struck by the wind) yongk6 yomye. 
Shallow, adj. bkhrd. 
Shame, la. hanyi. The Assamese ' 14j lhge '=' hanyi denna' ; ' l$j 

bij-key'=‘ hAnyi hard&.' 
Sharp, ad!. (keen edged) Ietr. 
Shave, o. tram. rebin. 
Sheath, la. blfid. 
Shell, n. t$n pobhr. 
Shield, n. (military) satam. 
Shin, la. leplb. 
Shine, v. intram. hfi ; (of the sun or moon) k$ 
Shingle, n. (of rivers) lichet. 
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Shiver, u. intrms. (with cold, ague, etc.) ykdin, 
Shoe, la. lukh. 
Shoot, v. (fire an arrow or gun) $b, (to hit) 8. 
Short, adj. ottli. 
Bhoulder, n. 1QtQ. 
Shout, v. a. 
Show, v. kll-kin or kb-ttim. 
Shut, adj. mB-thm-pA. 
Shut, v. trccnr. gi-thm. 
Side, n. (ribs) ha. 
Signal, n. makho; u. intvans. makh. 
Silk, n. (Aseamese eri ') t o p p h  ; (Acsamese ' muga ') sdrea top- 

L. phm. 
Silk-cotton tree, n. @a siin 
Silver, n. rOp (the Assamese word . 
Sing, v. (hd ol. ba = song ) ben 2 literally ' say '). 
Singe, u. blebin. 
Sink, v. intrans. (under water) lhm. 
Sister, n. (elder) hmmi, (younger) buirma. 
Sit, v. d&. 
Six, adj. Akr ; sixteen, illyi-$kr ; aixty, chankr. 
Skin, n. (of all things generally) kokhrb; (of plantains) koph 

(= plantains) pokhr0; (of human beings) am ; of animals, 
tigers, etc.) spin. 

Skin, u. apfn di. 
Sky, n. aidoin. 
Slack, adj. there is no corresponding adjective ; to be slack (of a 

rope, etc.) is tunQr daba. 
Slap, v. pi. 
Slave, n. (male) nyerra ; a. (female) pan. 
Sleep, a. yQb: 
Sling, a. tram. (a stope) hfir. 
Slip, v. ' geddana ' (he slipped) does not seem to have any cognate 

parts, 
Slippery, adj. (of a road, ice, etc.) $l$b. 
Slit, v. trams. petch. 
Slope, v. intrans. (of a road, etc.) ibgb. 
Slowly, adv. h%sA hksobbe or jochchibba. 
Small, ad!. (of size only) ainyii. 
Small-pox, ra. tobQm. The Assamese ai Qlaichche ' is tzanslated 

by ' tobQm bfidna.' 
Smell, v. trans. nhg-kb. 
Smoke, aa. muk. 
Smooth, adj. hhp-p$. 
Snail, la. tbn pokhr. 
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Snake, a. tab. 
Snatch, v. t r a m  tQre. 
Snipe, n. dorgi. 
Snore, a. yub (deep) hhrdenn-a' meana 'he is snoring '. 
Snow, n. pom or t$p$m pom. 
Soak, v. trans. (rice, etc.) p6m ; (a cloth or other article by keeping 

it under water) ish arrfih%(&bomla lp. 
Soft, a@'. (opposed to hard) nyenyh. 
Sole, n. (of foot) letch. 
Some, somebody, etc., aes under '1ndefiPite:pronouns' in Part 

11. 
Elon, n. k& nyegb ; son-in-law, mhb. 
Song, n. Qd, ber or benjam. But the Daflae do not like the jingle 
' benjam bendba' (to sing a eong) but prefer to use ' fid ' or  
' ber ' with the verb ' ben.' 

Soon, d v .  anhba. 
Sore, ra. fin. 
Sorrow, n. I am sorrowful ' is ' bor hendna'. 
Sound, n. Adna. This word has a peculiar construction, e.g., ' I 

heard the sound of a gun being fired ' is ' m&bb hb nlm ddna 
ma th-p$-tenma;' here '5dna m$' answera nearly to the 
Assamesey saikora,' ' mh ' signifying ' making ' (a noise). 

Sour, adj. khrtidkfi or kfissii-dab& 
Source, n. (of a river) ies etigrfi. 
Bow, a. (broadcast) pt\. 
Bpeak, a. ben. 
$pear, a. nobQ ; (for catching turtles) mot%. 
Elpider, n. fib-gQ ko-ghla. 
Spike, n. (' panji ' or pointed bamboo) or. 
Spill, a. traqbs. kr&-p$-ma ; intram. kri-pb-jim. 
Spin, a. trans. (thread) sech, (== thread) chechA. 
Elpinster, n. nijir. 
Splash, v. trans. the verb seeme defective, the only part I have come 

acrosa is in ' ng% Urn- kr%-pQb-tenma ' meaning I eplashed 
him.' 

Spleen-dieease, a. doil-tarp, 
Splinter, n. potthnga. 
Split, v. tram. plt-si. 
Spoil, a. tram. (plunder) Ibbin ; (damage) m%-yb ma-ch8. 
Bpoon, n. pokkfi ; (the bamboo stick for stirring boilin rice) pnny0. ti Spain, TJ. only the passive form is found. ' His han ie sprained ' 

ie Ha UA la&-denna,' but for the foot or leg, the word ia 
ludtir-denna.' 

Spread, a, trans. (of a mat, etc.) tor. 
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Llpring, n. (of water) 101. But the word i b  rarely used ; ' isshi gQ- 
hn-denna' would be the ordinary method of expressing the words 
' there is a spring there' literally ' water is gushmg out ;' ' lo1 
hh-lin-denna' has the same meaning. 

8pring-trap, n. komfi. 
Spy, n. rn4-sin-h4rna. 
Square, adj. chuki ganna. But ' chuki denna ' is the manner of 

expressing ' it is square '. 
Bqueak, equeal v. (of pigs) g&re g k e  he or chin ye chinye ha. 
Squeeze, v. (to death) nyunkhr. 
Squint, v. yumbh. ' He squintb' is ' nyigb denna.' 
Squirrel, n. (general term) t4kr ; (the Assamese ' kherketu') t4kr 

krem ; (the red squirrel) takr elli. 
Stab, v. nb. 
Stain, v. tram. ma-piib. 
Btand, v. dA. 
Btar, n. t$kk&r; like the Aasamese ' tor% ; ' t&kk&r ' also means 

a crystal gem.' 
Start, v. intrans. (with fright, etc.) Ion. 
Steal, v. detchchi. 
Steam, n. htiphm (same as 'mist '). 
Steel and flint, rs. tengri (steel) hllh (= flint). 
Step on, v. ' I stepped on a snake' is ' taba hi &la c h W m  niimma 

(literally 'snake on foot I put. ') 
Stick, a. benyhng (or shortened) beny dap. 
Sticky, adj. (resinous) w&b. 
Still-born. ' I have given birth to a still-born child ' is ' hokki ja- 

p4-tenma ;' hokki is a noun, and ' j$-p$' means apparently 
' to miscarry.' 

Stir, u. trans. (a liquid in a vessel) hekhb hehe. 
Stockade, n. see ' Palisade.' 
Stone, n. (shingle) illii or allh ; (jewel or gem) Gllh. 
Stop! interjection, doil yA-tA ! or dh-ily%-tk! (said by a person 

in front) ; 'ad&rh!' meaning 'Wait for me!' is said by one behind 
wanting to catch up. 

Storm, n. (thunder storm) dAgCLm di-lyidna (literally, ' thunder is 
thundering. ') 

Straight, adj. k a t a  (opposed to crooked). 
Strangle, 0. trana. tQek or ph-sk. 
Straw, n. piI. 
Stretch, v. trans. phjin. 
Strip, v. intrans. ezz pl4p8 (literally, ' take off one's clothes ') ; 

v. trans. plh p&-ma. 
Stroke, v. tram. (an animal) hhb-k%. 
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Strong, adj. ilttor. 
Stubble, n. pfl. 
Stumble, v. intram. (trip) pomhb. 
Stump, n. (of a tree) sutth. 
Stun, v. trans. shitab-ms (' to be stunned ' is 'shltAb-dalo '). 
Sty, n. (for pigs) ghmpb (a round wooden enclosure). 
Subject, a@. (of tribes) hen% d%tl4 (literally, 'remaining subject'). 
Submit, surrender, v.  yopil pAnba yopa. 
Slxch, pron. hnblyinna. 
Suck, s. (a fruit, etc., but not the breast) bltt. 
Sudden, adj. no word ; the nearest is mQ-pCta-mA = T did not 

expect it '. 
Suffice, v. stw ' Enough'. 
Sugar-cane, n. thb ; (the black kind) t%b bald. 
Sun, n. dinyi. 
Sunrise ( ~ t  ~unriee), adv. diin chailyi. 
Sunset (at sunset), ads. d%n aily8. . - 
 wallow, v. mne. 
Sweat, n. and v. ar-abom. 
Sweep, v. samph. 
Sweet, adj. ttssar. 
Sweet potato, n. dfikra-enyin. 
Swell, 0. intrans. gB. 
Swim, 6. intrans. j&. 
Swing, u. ' Bikebbi edana ' means ' it is swinging ' (to and fro), but 

there seems to be po regular verb. 

T. 
Tail, n. ilmf. 
Take away, 0. (cause to come, without actually using any force) 

bQZhg ; (carry off') n%g. 
Take off, v. (clothes) pl$pil ; (bracelets) plhp$ 
Take out, a. (from a basket, etc.) n%lin ; (earrings from ears) 

liphth. 
Tall, a*. (of a human being) au%. 
Tame, adj. nanginye. 
Tank, n. sinyl. 
Taste, a. trans. g$-kb. 
Tattoo, a. t r a m  chop pa (literally ' cut tattoo mnrka'). 
Teach, v. besrit o r  tornshr. 
Tear, 0. tram. (cause a rent, or tear in two) siiru ; (in piecee) 

surmh. 
Tell, a. ben. 
Temple, B. (of hend) chomjh. 
Ten, numeral al/l'. illyi. 
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Thatch, n. (on a house) tAp8. 
Thatching grass, n, posh. 
Then, ndv. hi. 
There, adv. hi. 
Thief, a. d e t c b a .  
Thin, dj. (of a human being) poinya ; of an animal) hhl ; (of 

(said of a human being) is krhdna! 
b cloth) bochor ; (of thread) sinyi. ut ' he haa become thin' 

Think, a. mh. 
Thirbt, n. hhr. ' I am thirsty,' ' he is thirsty,' etc. = hbr ds. 
Thirteen, illyi 1 Om, 
Thirty, chomQm. 
Thorn, n. t8. 
Thread, a. a n  (general term far all kin&). 
Thread, a. tram. (a needle, beads, etc.) ri-lh. 
Threaten, a. ben-lam 
Throw, a. (a stone, etc.) kQ-p& or hur-p& ; (into water) kh15. 
Throw away, V. bur-pfi. 
Thumb, a. lib. 
Thunder, d.1-gbm, thunderstorm ; n. doiltk 
Tick, n. tekhrii ; (the white kind) dkhr. 
Tie, v. trans. hi ; (a boat) rO-t&pL 
Tiger, n. pat. 
Tight, dj. ' to be tight' (of a rope, etc.) is puzain-daba.' ' 
Tighten, v. pozin. 
Tin, n. upam. 
Tinder, n. (the dried pith of two planta called respectively 
' tELmmPr ' and ' p&ble ') moppb. 

Tired, adj. nyelin. 
Toad, tt. tfirpoch. 
Tobacc~, n. miirk. 
To-day, adv. d g a .  
Toe, la. (big) lan ; (the others) chfinyb ; (toee, generally) litchi. 
Toe-nail, n. lissin. 
To-morrow, ado. arlil. 
Tongue, a. ailyi. 
Too much, mal& 
Tooth, a. ehi. 
Topey turvy, adj. and &. (in confusion) &ch& ai& gtiba. 
Torch, rr. m&m. 
Tortoise, n. (Asesmese word ia used) r4LkAb ' kbor*. 
Torture, (I. (to death) miish m% & m eshhdi. 
Toss, a. (of an animal, with its horns) hepb or kQ-pbga he1 kGp& 
Toucan, n. (the bird) pa@& 
Touch, o. tram. katti. 
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Tough, adj. Attor. 
Towards, adv, post pos. daily%-ba. 
Track, m. (footmarks) lelilm ; v. sfimin ga. 
Traitor, n. kAmdana. 
Transplant, v. (seedlings), (amdi) di. 
Tree, n. san. Assamese names and their equivalents : 

Bor gos = stir6 san. 
BolA = sanyin. 
Gunkorai = tljA. 
Jutuli= sQr sen. 
N$hor= sQa nihor. 
Pipul 
&Ant =sQda san. 
J6rt 1 
PSma=bG. 
Simakgia .  

jj$,";zc;;;.pa. 

Tremble, v. y$-din. 
Trident, n. (for iishing) purh. 
Trough, n. (for feeding pigs) dokAm. 
Trunk, 78. (of elephant) mem. 
Trust, v.  tejji. 
Try, v. lyit-tl, (literally, ' wieh to do'). 
Try on, 0. (clothes), kg-k8. 
Turn, v. trans. (one revolution) pur-kQ ; (several revolutions) pur. 

' T o  turn a turtle over on to its back ' is ' kls langk-ba li-khb.' 
' To turn a thing back to f r ~ n t  ' is ' t6khb.'-' To turn a 
thing upside down ' is ' kQ-lhb ; ' v. intrans. (blightly to one 
side, not back) h-kh-hlli. 

Turtle, n. rlkob (the small kind) ; (Assamese) ' khsor ' (the large 
kind). 

Tush, v. (of boar) ehi (same as tooth). 
Tusk, n. (of elephant) errh. 
Twig, n. hatchi. 
Twin, ra. pliim. ' She has given birth to twins ' is ' bh-pliim- 

shnma,' (literally, ' born twins together were ') 
Twist, 0. tram. he. 

U. 
Udder, n. (animal's) otchk. 
Ugly, adj. k$-p-mil. 
Understand, v. chen. 
Undo, untie, u. pl$. 
Undress, v. see ' Strip.' 
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Uneven, adj. (of ground) p5kilb-p&Ub-ne. 
Unripe, adj. lelu. 
Upset, o. trans. (a boat) khmla, 
Upside-down, adj. kQ-10-pa. 
Use, w. trans. ' I have never used this ' is ' NgB shm bh-kh-ma-rb ' 

where ' bh-ma ' seems to mean 'used' and ' kb-rQ-' to mean 
' never '. 

Uterine, a$. There is no distinguishing word. 

v. 
Vegetable, n. % 

, 

Vein, n. tttdorchop. 
Vengeance, n. nala. 
Vomit, 0. blB. 
Vulture, n. baggin. 

Waist, 91., hh. 
Walk, a. grfidam: 
Wall, n. (the outside walls of a house) chihh; (the inside walle) 

y & d ~ r r a .  
Wallet, n. sepella ; (the liind that a woman generally carries) igin. 
Wander, v. h-dhm. 
Want, a. (a) see Part 11-Verbs, Particles, mui, nu, tA ; @) liik (an 

impersonal verb, vide Part I1 Verbs, 3 defective) ; (c) kg (rarely 
used, except in the sentence ' nS hog kii-dna ? '=What do you 
want ?) 

War, a. nyemma; nyemm6, ma=to make war. 
Warm, adj. kromp. 
Ifrash, v. trans. (clothes, etc.) niikhra ; (face, etc.) m6mi. 
Wasp, n. (the black-bodied Assamese ' kuddb ') tbi ; (the striped 

yellow and black) tbi buirri. 
Watch, w. d6 or kA-lya. 
Water, n. issh. 
Wave, rz. hQdna. 
Wax, n. ngokin. 
Way, n. (road) lilmpld. 
Weak, adj. t.Amm$ (literally ' strength is not '). 
Ifrear, u. trans. (clothes, etc.) kb. 
IIreave, v. chiin. 
~ v e b ,  n. (spider's) Bbdhin. 
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Weigh, a. trans. kri-kd. 
Wet, adj. jujA. 
What, pron. hog. 
Wheel, B. pa&r. . ,  

When, adv. hQdilS. 
Whence, ado. hoglok. 
Where, adv. hoghi. 
Which, pron. hog. 
Whirlpool, n. sely (a monosyllable). 
Whirlwind, n. There is no noun ; the verb ' to whirl round ' is 
' milyhpur.' 

Whisper, v. chech-ba ben (literally, ' say softly') . 
Whistle, v. kokhrii. 
White, n. (of an egg) apin ; adj. phllh. 
White-ant, n. torfib. Queen white-ant is ' rhb Bn ' (literally ' ant's 

mother ') or rhb dAn p5b. 
Why, adv. hogba or hogba ......... yh (' yh '  coming last in the 

sentence). 
Wide, adj. (of a river) a t .  
Widow, n. hiimi. 
Widower, a. (Assamese ' borola ') thmbo ; the Shaiang Miris use the 

same word ' thmbo '. 
Wife, n. nyihi, ' First wife ' is ' nyihi hrhchii ' ; ' second wife ' is 

' nyihi hhnyh.' 
Wild, adj. (not tame) mnskoni. 
Wind, a. doily. 
Wind, v. intrans. (of a road, etc.) pakQ pA114. 
Wing, n. hlab. 
Wink, v. nyi &b (literally, ' eye clcse '). 
Winnow, v. dram. krhb-krd. 
Winter, n.  (cold weather) derb pol. 
Wipe, v. t 9 . a ~ .  (with a cloih, etc.) nyekhrd ; (aith the hands only) 

mekhrb. 
Wiah, v. Desiderative particles ' mui, ' ' nu, ' ' t5 '. 
With,post p98. lagha, laghii w lagba. Vide under ' Part  11-Post. 

positions ' for illustrations of the use of each word. 
Withered, pariiciple (of crops, Assamese ' poth8n howa') omsh, 
Woman, n. nyemm nyi or ny9 nyemm. 
Wood, n. (timber) ~ Q d a .  
Word, n. berh. 
Work, n. Assamgse ' k&m ' is used. 
Work, a, iim or ' kAm' lyi. 
Worm, n. tiidor, 
Worn-out, adj. (old, of things) oiyh lakak8. 
Wound, n. hn (howsoever obtained). 

x 8 
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Wrestle, v. intrans. grh-bQ-sQ. 
Wring, v. trans. (a wet cloth) hejin. 
Wrist, n. nyilO katchi. 
Write, o. he. 
Wrong, dj. (e.g., the wrong road), ka-tA-ma-na. 
Pam, n. nyint. 

Yawn, (v. gomsl. 

Tear, n. anyi. Anyi nyi-gi=one year. 
b 

Yellow, adj. nyenna or chanyi. 
Y e s ! a ! o r m !  
Yesterday, ado. moil. 
Yet, adv. (vide Part 11-bdverbs,'for the use of the particle t A 3 .  
Yolk, n. (of an egg) ram. 

Young, -adj. Byiippl. 
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PART VI. 
A SBORT NOTE ON THE LANGUAGE OF THE WESTERS 

DAFLAS. 

In the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal (Vol. XX) 
of 1851, on pages 130 to 137 are given a short grammar and a 
vocabulary of the Dafla language, by Mr. Robinson. The dialect 
there dealt with differs materially from that dealt with in these 
pages, and also differs materially from that spoken by those Daflas 
residing, say, near the Bor Dikrai river, in  Darrang district. Pos- 
sibly, it is the dialect spoken midway between these two extremes, 
the Bor Dikrai on the west and the Ronga Nadi on the east, 
viz., at Helem or Behali, in Darrang district, at which places 
wveral Dnflss have settled in the plains ; their dialect I have not 
been able to study, but from the vocabulary as given I should 
say that the words were obtained from Dnflas who had lived in 
the plains some time, and had adopted into theirs a good deal 
of the language of the Assamese, and some of the river Miris, etc. 
with whom they come into contact in the plains. I t  is a pity that 
neither Mr. Robinson, nor Sir G. Campbell in his 'Specimens 
of the languages of India,' states what (dialect of the Dophla 
language he is dealing with. The Dafla dialects vary Inore even 
than those of the river Miris. This outline grammar only profee 
ees to deal with the language spoken beyond British territory 
to the north of North Lakhimpur town, as the writer thinks 
that this is of the various Dafla dialects the one likely to prcve 
most useful practically, chiefly because it is the most similar to 
the language spoken by the large tribe known as Anka Miris 
or Apa Tanangs, wit.h whose wonderful country we are bound i'n 
the future to become better acquainted. 

However, for cornpariaon's sake, a short list in paralIel 
columns of English, Eastern Dafla (i.e., the language spoken by 
the Daflaa north of North Lakhimpur town) and Western Dafla 
(i.e., the language spoken by the Daflas near the Bor Dikrai 
river in Darrang) is here given, aIong with their corresponding 
words ae given by Mr. Robinson :- 

Englirh. Eastern Dafla. Mr. Robinson'~ Dophla Western Dafls. 

I. Ngh. Ng6. Nga. 
Thou. Nh. N6. NB. 
He. Ma. M 4. Ai. 
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English. 

We. 
Ye. 
They. 
One. 
Two. 
Three. 
Four. 
Five. 
Six. 
Seven. 
Eight. 
Sine. 
Ten. 
Elephant. 
Buffalo. 
Duck. 
Fish. 
Dog. 
Boat. 
Bamboo. 
Bird. 
Fowl. 
Man. 
This. 
That. 

Ask. 
Call. 
Look. 
Eat. 
Drink. 
Strike. 
Ii ill. 

Eastern Dafla Mr. Robinson's Dophls. 

NgSlu. 
Niilu. 
Bullii. 
Akkin. 
A nyi. 
Om. 
A pl. 
Ang. 
fikr. 
Kanni. 
Plin. 
6 ~ a .  
Illyi. 
Sata. 
Mindui. 
Paj ab. 
Egoi. 
fki. 
NB. 
A. 
r'iittn. 
Porb. 
Nyi. 
Si. 
Ha. 

Ngdlu. 
Sblu. 
MSlu. 
Aken. 
Ani. 

......... 
KBu. 
Uwii. 
Pbtti. 

Imperative present. 

Takh-a. T4-uktd 
G%-t$. Gok-tb. 
I(&-tg. K6-td. 
Da- t5. ......... 
TQ-t%. ......... 
Ma el. .......a. 

Men -ti. Min-t6. 

Western Dafla 

34 0110. 
Nu. 
BQndim. 
Akkin. 
Anyi. 
Am. 
Api. 
Anna. 
Ak&. 
Il'annE. 
Poini. 

Mindilk. 
HA. 
K 6. 
kki. 
Holun. 

AiiL 
PAtttl. 
PorHk. 
Reni. 
Sanil. 
An&. 

Tauta. 
~ o r b h .  
Tauborna. 
DatQ. 
TAntQ. 
Gokth. 
Jentitii. 
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English. Eastern D&. 

Let go. Top-p$-ta. 

Lift. NELrAb-a. 

Give(tome). Ke. 

Give (to ano- Ji-tS. 
ther) . 

Come here. Ss Ata. 

Go away. on-kfi. 

Run. YH-tA.' 

Mr. Robinson'u Dophla. Western Dab. 

......... N&top-th. 

......... Lhnjanth. 
B&-bik t6. K&bi-thk6. 

......... BitQh 

Angkubb. Sobongtfika. 

......... O n - k ~ .  

Fdr-to. Pun&. 
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